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ENTERTA INMENTS. 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE. 
REV. E. €. BOLL.ES, 
OF SALEM. MASS., 
WILL LECTURE AT. 
GRAND ARMY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, April 3d 
— ON — 
“A MAY TRIP THROUGH ENGLAND.” 
The lecture will be illustrated by more than fifty 
Stereopticon Views, comprising Liverpool, Chester, 
Derbyshire Sceuery, Salisbury Cathedral, Stone- 
henge, Netley Abbey, Brighton, Isle ot Wight, &c 
Tickets, 35 cents; lor sale at Loring, Short & Har- 
mon’s, Dresser & McLellan’s, and at the door 
Lecture at quarter to eight. apr2d2t 
A GRAND CONCERT 
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL, 
will be given In the 
First Free Baptist Church, 
Corner Casco and Cumberland Streets, 
On Wednesday Evening, April ad. 
Tbo Concert will consist of Music by nn Or- 
chestra of Eight Pieces, Elute and Violin 
Duel, Elate Nolo, Quartettes, Trios and Solos. 
Select Readings will also be given in connection with 
the Concert bv an accomplished Reader. 
General Admission 25 cents; Children, 12 years old 
and under, 15 cents. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Con- 
cert to commence at 7 | o’clock. mh30S&W2t 
RECEPTION HALL, 
CITY BUILDING, 
Wednesday Evening, April 3d, 
GRIND CONCERT 
— BY — 
MI«S ALICE I. CABLE, 
Aiibted bv well known Soloiata* 
Tickets 50 cents. See bills of tne day. mhdlt 
Sixth Entertainment People’s Course, 
INDIA STREET CHURCH, 
Wednesday Evening, April 3d, 
New Lecture by 
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain! 
Subject (to be announced.) 
Doors open at 7.15 o’clock. Lecture at 8 o’clock. 
Evening Tickets *d5 Cents, to he had at the 
door. apld3t 
"MUSIC_HALL. 
TWO BVKNTNG-8 ONLY, 
IRIDiV nud Ntri KDA) APRIL 5th 
and 6ih and SA « I lf »A t MBT1NKE. 
,T. W. COLLIER,.MANAGER 
E. LAMB.Stage Manager 
WALTER BINE.Treasurer 
SOtil INSTANTANEOUS 
AND 
86<h OVERWHELMING SUCCESS 
TIME OF 
“F THE 
Gieat emotional play by the authors A oi the Two Obphans, entitled 
CelebrateD \ 
case. J\ 
This great work is produced with a 
Superb Cast! New Scenery and 
Gorgeona Costumes. 
Under the auspices of Messrs. Shook & Palmer, 
ttwiaat cAirinr niivr ivnE 
FnrFull Particulars and Company, ste 
Bills. 
SCALE OE PRICES. 
Evening $1.00,75, 50 and 35 cts. 
matinee -- -- -- 50 aud 35 cis. 
No extra charge lor reserved seats 
Scats can be secured in advance at Music Hall box 
office, commencing Wednesday, Apiil 3, at 9 a. m. 
ISr-FIFTF lOl'HK ITIEN Wanted to appear 
in this Piece, those belongingto Military organiza- 
tions preferred. THOS. W. BROWN, Agent. 
mar30 dtd 
cIty advertisements 
CITIf OF PORTLAND. 
PROPOSALS 
~ 
STATIONERY. 
City Clerk’s Office, March 28, 1878. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office till WEDNESDAY, the third day of 
April next, at 3 o’clock p. m. for supplying the dif- 
ferent departments of the city with such Blank 
Books and Stationery as may be required during the 
present municipal year. 
Samples may be seen at the city clerk’s office. 
The right to reject any and all bidB is reserved by 
the city. H. I. ROBINSON. 
mai29d5t City Clerk. 
Proposals for School Sup- 
plies. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned, until WEDNESDAY, April 3d, for furnishing 
the Public Schools of the City of Portland ior the 
current year, commencing April 1st, 1878, ending 
March 31st, 1879. with Books, Stationery and other 
supplies ol the kind usually furnished by the City 
for school use, including Writing and Drawing 
Paper, Pensand Penholders, Slate and Lead Pencils, 
Crayons, Erasers, Maps, Ink &c. All proposals will 
be contingent upon such appropriations as the City 
Council may make for the above supplies, and the 
right is reserved to reject all such proposals as 
may be deemed contrary to the interests of the city. 
P. E. PRAY, 
Superintendent of School Buildings. 
mar27 dlw 
CITY of PORTLND. 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give notice, to all persons liable to taxation in 
said city that they will be in session every secular 
day from the first to the fifteenth day of AprU next, 
inclusive, at their room in City Hall from ten tc 
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to fiv£ 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving 
lists of the noils and estates taxable in said city. 
And all sucli persons are Hereby notineu to make 
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists ol 
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held 
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee 
or otherwise, on the first day of April, 1878, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have beer 
divided during the past year, or have changed liandf 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or othei 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice o: 
such change; and in default of such notice will b( 
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although 
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with thi* 
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the lawt 
of the State, and be barred of the right to make ap- 
plication to the County Commissioners tor any abate 
meut of his taxes, unless ho shows that he was una 
ble to offer such lists within the time hereby ap 
pointed. 
rsp“In no case where the assessors have been pu 
to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom wil 
the possession of Government bonds or deposits ii 
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigatioi 
ot such doom. 
WM. O. FOX, ) 
STEPHEN K. DYER,} Assessors. 
STEPHEN MARSH. ) 
^yBlank schedules will be furnished at the roon 
of the Assessors. 
Portland, March 26,1878. ma '6d3W 
EXCHM DLXIXIi ROOMS 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having bcei 
refilled »ud painted, is again opei 
to ihe public. Tlie pr« sent pro 
p*U*tors will endeavor to meiii Hu 
liberal patronage heretofore be 
slowed and propose to increase iti 
popularity by generally reducinj 
ihe cost ot food, while fully main 
taming the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STKEET. 
mars off 
■%7ES! lide and plough, good work. Addref X FRED. ATWOOD, Wiutcrport Me. 
um9 codi&w4»10 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
HIATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AND 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
51 I-* EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jan8dtf 
STEPHEN BENNY, 
■ddook) Job mid (@md ypdnicbj 
1 _No. 37 Plum Strea*. 
George F. Talbot 
Has resumed the practice of lav. 
OFFICE 
Over Portland Savings Bank. 
no7d6m 
WEBB & HASKELL, 
Counsellors at Law, 
85 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland Savings Bank Building. 
NATHAN WEBB. T. H. HASKELL. 
mh28 dim 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Fltteo cto Doughty 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builders, at 
NO. 14 COTTON STREET, 
H. H. PITTEE. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878. *marlldly 
WHITNEY, NELSON & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather* 
AND HORSE FITTINGS, 
178 MIDDLE STREET, 
(BOYD BLOCK,) 
ia29ooJ3m PORTLAND. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
EATON FAMILY SCHOOL, 
NORRI DOE WOCK. Maine. 
Established 1856. Gives boys a thorough and prac- 
tical Business Education and fits students lor State 
College and other Scientific Schools. For circular, apply to H. F. EATON, Principal, 
marll dim 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtl 
THEBE WILL BE 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
—IN— 
Cutting and Making Plain Dresses 
and Undergarments 
Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock, 
AT TOE ROOMS OF THE 
Portland Fraternity. 
All applicants over fifteen ycors 
old will be received. 
ja2t«lf 
THE) 
Gem Musical Library. 
A set of 21 fine Collections of Bound Music, each 
of which has eighty pages, full sheet Music Size, and 
contains an average of 25 Songs or Pieces, all of the 
oest ana most pleasing cnaraeter. ine uomposers 
are the most popular and successful ones in the coun- 
try. The following are favorite Collections: 
FAIRY FINGERS, 
ing 26 charming and easy Waltzes, Sehottishes, 
Polkas, &c. 
PliU DI nDADC Contains25fine ACjAKVIj and easy piano 
pieces by Kinkel, Coote, Mack, &c. Capital for 
learners. 
RRILLIANT GEMS. ections of 
piano pieces of easy medium difficulty, by Packer, 
Allare, Kinkel and others. 
PLEASANT MEMORIES. 
Contains quite a vaiietv of piano music, of moderate 
difficulty, and by 14 different composers. 
FIRESIDE ECHOES. ectlon of 
capital songs and choruses by lfi of the best compos- 
ers. Price of each book, $1.50 Boards, $2.00 Cloth. 
Send for Circulars with Contents of 21 books. 
A most attractive Song is, ‘111 be watching for you 
at the Window” by C.M. Pyke, 40 cts. It has a One 
picture title, as has G. D. Wilson’s new Polka 
Hondo, called “Dancing on the gieen,” (60 cts.) 
which is gaining a deserved popularity. 
OUTER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
mar23 eodly&w 
NOTICE 
TO CONSUMERS 
OF— 
Tobacco. 
j The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOR AC 
CO has caused many imitations thereof to be placed 
on the market, we therefore caution all Chewers 
against purchasing such imitations. 
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco 
bearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves 
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons 
violating our trade marks are punishable by fine 
and imprisonment. MEE ACT OF CON- 
VRESr AUG. 14, 1876. 
The genuine I OKILI.AD TIN TAG TO- 
BACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG 
on each lump with the word LOKILLARD 
stamped thereon. 
Over 7.088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and 
nearly 3,000 persons employed iu factories. 
I Taxes paid Government in 1877 about $3,500,- 
000, and during past 12 years, over $20,000,- 
000. 
These gocds sold by all jobbers at manufacturers 
rates, 
? Tbe Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to 
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality. 
mar5 end&wSm 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase yonr Coal is at 
; RANDALL A MCALLISTER’S 
new office, No. VS Exchange Ss„ 
opposite the Post Office. 
! od9 dtf 
PROFESSOR DRURY’S 
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Hair Catting, Singeing and Sham- 
pooing booms, 
203 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
ttliaWng 10 Cent*. Hair Cmtiug 25 Cents 
Wigs and every description of Hair Work. Tho 
original inventor of Singeing in 1862. mb23d3tn 
Portland Mutual Fishing Insur- 
[ ance Company. 
T1IF. Books of the Company are now open for In- surance ot all State ot Maine Fishing VC'Selt 
engaged in the cod and mackerel fisheries. For par- 
_ tieulars enquir of the Secretary. 
mar4d2m GKO. W. UICH. Secretary. 
I or Sale. 
B /"\NE Martin & Pennell tide fpiing wa^on. Akc v/ one jump and cariole. 
mar!6dtf Enquire at IMS Office. 
_WANTS. 
WANTED TO EXCHANGE. 
CITY property for a Farm ia the Country. A houae and two tenement., nntl In 
with about 5,000 feel of laud. Will rent 
well, and likely to advance in value. Apnlv to 
E. UPHAM, Exchange Street. 
feb25_ eodlm 
ISeir Wanted. 
GOUIS STOTZ, ofObergunzburg 
(Bavaria,) who is believed to have 
gone to Portland some years ago, 
or whoever knows his wliereu* 
bouts, will address 
MIC. LOUIS WOGLFLG, 
Trenton, N.J. 
mar29 dim 
Wanted. 
SITUATION as bookkeeper. By a lady having several years* experience, a situation as Cashier 
or Bookkeeper, or any position where a rapid and 
correct accountant is required. Best of references 
given. Address with particulars, P. O. BOX 1392, 
Portland, Me, mar29dlw 
Place Wanted 
BY a man and wife to take care of farm or work one on share. Long and good experience in 
everything pertaining to firming in all its different 
branches, and also cattle-rearing. Address 
mar27ulw* FARMER, this office. 
ROARTl 
Board Up Town. 
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, with board"; all the modern coveniences—water closets, bath 
room, hot and cold water, on same floor; one ot the 
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city. 
58 BRACKETT ST., coiner of Spring St. 
xoarl dtf 
TO LET. 
TO LET. 
A pleasant room lor two gentle- 
men, with board, at 413 Congress 
Street, 
mar25 d2w* 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 418 Cumberland St., containing 10 rooms, gas and Sebago. Rent low. Apply to 
mar30dlw A. K. SHURTLKFF. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE tenement of six rooms, in the central part ot city, convenient, and in good 
repair. Rent low. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
inai28dtf 197 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE, with or without stable, corner of Brack- ett and Gray Streets. Inquire of 
F. 8. WATERHOUSE, 
mh23 Centennial Block. dtf 
To Rent. 
A PLEASANT lower tenement to let on Salem street. Inquire at 19 Winter street. 
mcli23 dtf 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT sunny Rent of seven rooms, with all the modern improvements, at 170 Dan forth 
street. h!9dtt 
To Let. 
TWO Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. In- quire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal Street, 
marll dtf 
TO LET. 
Two good front rooms in Me- 
chanic Hall Building, suitable lor 
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire ot 
GEO. A HARMON, 
Jeweller, Mechanic Building. 
feb27 dtf 
For Rent. 
STORES numbered 157. 159 and 101 Middle street, now occupied by Messrs. Emery. Waterhouse 
& Co. Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH, 
ieb28tf 31J Exchange street. 
House to Let. 
HOUSE to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing ten rooms. Enquire ot W. H. NEAL, 
♦«>»97ff nfc T nrri Xr. Haalroll’a 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 1S4 Pearl Street, 10 rooms, Gas and Sebago. Rent low. Apply 
at 154 Pearl Street* ja29dtf 
To be Rented. 
AVERY desirable front room, with large alcove. Bath room upon same floor, Apply at 
jan7dtf 606 CONGRESS ST. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
~ 
The New England Home, Portland, Me, 
Address AUG. P. FULLER, 
de28dtf Portland, Me, 
HORSES ! 
HORSES ! 
HORSES ! 
I have this morning received two carloads of 
HORSES, 
one carload averaging over 1300 pounds, the other 
carload averaging from 950 to 1100, suitable for farm 
work and for Gentlemen’s drivers. I have now on 
hand 53 horses that I will sell cheap as i am expect- 
ing many more at the end of the month, and need 
the room. 
I will now say to the public that I am ready to buy sound and kind family horses from 950 to 1050, and 
will also pay goo I prices for horses that can ehow a 
2.40 gait, standing from 15$ to 16 hands, and sound 
and kind. 1 want 10 such horses by the first of May. 
Stable 81 Franklin Street. 
RUFUS RAND. 
mb28 dtf 
Gloves and Hosiery. 
We have received full tinea in 
DESIRABLE STTLES 
— AND — 
QUALITIES 
oi these goods for 
Ladies,. Gents, and Children, 
which we proposo to sell at prices EAR RE LOU 
nu, thing offered in iheae good* here* 
(•fore. 
CALL AMD EXAMINE. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
Middle, Corner oi Cross Street 
mar23 dtf 
GRASS SEEDS 
Timothy, Red Top, N. N. 1., and 
Western Clover.* Aisike Clover 
and Orchard Grass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
te7 d3m 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
ja22dtl PUOPKIEroB, 
First Class Ambulance Wagon 
FOE — 
Carrying the Sick and Wounded 
can be bad by applying at 
S. S, KiCH & SON’S, 
138 Exchange Street. 
mar25 dim 
Send for Our New Catalogue of 
Complete, with cuts and prices of all latest and best 
styles. 
Hill, Olarlio cfc Oo 
131 ’III-li UT Hanlon. Maw. 
inarlG eodlm 
DANIEL H. BACON is admitted 
a partner in our arm this date, March 30,1878. 
ELIAS THOMAS & CO. 
W*__ _*dlw 
Asb.oo Hauled. 
4 ODRESS *. (r. IIII KUI 
» t ibb* m Coruer. I>e« risiv 
^_ dll 
Loam for sale. 
1000 loads loam lor sale at 221 
FRAKL1N ST. T, SHANAHAN. inatfb (12w 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
\ sv .^o^A 
i ^mJ^'- 
eiVaM ^ a*^ 
»* -* 
1 
Seasons Why All Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common sense ol 
every man or woman in every walk ot life. It 
furnishes an exercise which may and should be in- 
troduced into every house; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons ol 
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it 
which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Oeneral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion ot the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
mind and Brain. — it invigorates and 
strengtnens the brain, and renders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
Sleep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best meaus of 
inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It Is a most efficaeious remedy in 
paraiysiB, if taken in time. 
Langi Throai and Voice. It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical 
culture and developement in the sifest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and free from its 
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious 
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a 
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, 
faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS, 
337 Middle St., Portland. 
J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor. 
fe dtf 
PIANOS 
— AND — 
ORGANS 
Celebrated Makers; Various Stjles; Lowest 
Prices. 
Piano Covers, Stools 
and Ottomans. 
Pall Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced. 
Samuel Thurston, 
8 Free street Block. Portland. 
To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large 
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire ot 
nov20dtf SAMUEL THURSTON. 
Free St. Block. 
Marble Works I 
The undersigned having had long experience in 
Marble business, respectfully calls the attention ol 
the public generally to his place of business at 
Eastern Side of Peering Bridge, 
FOOT OF GREEN STREET, on the direct line ol 
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where sam- 
ples of work may be found, together with a large 
number ot new and very appropriate designs foi 
Marble au«l Granite Mouumt nts. Tablet*, 
and GravmtoneN, suitable for all ages, executed 
by first-class skillful hands who have worked for manj 
years in the best shops in Boston and other places 
and who can duplicate the best work erected in our 
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and 
reset, all at prices to suit customers. Thin marble 
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops 
made to order. 
Wm. H. Turner, 
marl dtf 
Ladies Hats arc as much 
consequence to talk about 
as Gent’s Hats. Therefore 
all are advised to get theii 
old Straws made oier at 
SWEETSIR’S Bleacher y, 
544 Congress Street, on tilt 
new shapes. There’s mon- 
ey in it. Gents seeing this 
notice wil please mention 
it to their families. 
marlG dtf 
decll eodly 
Cocoa, & Broma, 
ESTABLISHED, U 13. 
These goods have taken the highea. award at al 
the principal Fairs in the United States. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Josiah Webb & Co., 
JUILTOM, MASS. 
Boston Office, 48 Chatham St. 
feblo d3m 
THE STANDARD BROILER. 
Patented April 10, 1877. 
Ill HE simplest and best 
JL artible for Cooking 
Beef Steak ever in- 
vented. 
Can be used over either a 
Coal or Wood fire. 
Cooks Steak so quickly 
that all the juices and fla- 
vor are retained. 
WEBSEBEEUI TkOES not get ashes or 
-L/ coal on the meat. 
1 "inMrn Does not let smoke and 
gas ont of tbe stove. 
Does not put out tbe fire. 
D. Arthur Brown dc Co./FUherrille, N. H. 
decll T&Stapl8 
1876 FIRST 1877 
Don’t see them. 
Ja5_dtf 
“NOTICE ” ! 
We have received our SPINS 
HOSIERY for Ladies, Gents, and 
Children, and invite all to call 
and examine whether wishing to 
purchase or not. Onr assortment 
of Infants’ Hosiery is especially 
good. 
OWEN, MO0R8 & illlLEV. mai22 7 dtf 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH. 
IF you want the best and the clteapest Starch preparation that has been or can be found, 
Locke’s t-elatfn<* Starch is that article. Ii 
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING; ! it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives 
a very line clear white finish and polish, mat will 
□ever turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and 
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, nruggists, 
\ &c. Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a 
few good local canvassers. 
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO , 
No. 5 Plum Sf„ Portland, He. 
dec27 d3tteodtf 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE. 
\ We, the undersigned, wish to inform the publii 
that we aie prepared to shoe all kinds of horses, ii 
the best m inner. We use none bui hand-mad' 
shoes Price to suit the times. We have taken tb< 
shop situated at 
NO. 70 PEARL STB* E T, 
ISrT’Iease give us a call. 
mar30d2vr MORRILL, A STEARNS. 
THE PBE8& 
Tuesday morning, april 2. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commnni 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not need. 
Evert regular attache of the press is tnrnishao 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent out 
Onrnal. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
A. F R o c laTm: a XI on, 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
| In accordance with long established custom, and 
by the advice of the Executive Council, I do hereby 
appoint 
Thursday, the Eleventh day of ApriI,I8 78 
AS A DAY OF 
Public Humiliation, Pasting anil Prayer, 
to be observed by the people of this State in solemn 
recognition of the obedience and worship due from 
ns to Almighty God, in humble acknowledgement of 
our transgressions of His laws, and in earnest sup- 
plication for divine help and guidance. 
Given at the Connell Chamber, at Augusta, this twenty-filth day of March, in the year of our Lerd 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight and ot the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred andsecnnrl. 
_ _ SELDEN CONNOR. By the Governor. 
S. J. Chadbourne, Secretary of State. 
Mass Convention of Beform Clubs. 
A Mass Convention of the Reform Clubs of this 
State will he held at 
BRUNSWICK, 
— ON — 
PAST DAY, APRIL 11, lg?8. 
Every club is invited to send delegate!, and it is 
earnestly hoped that a large number will be present, 
as it is desired to make this one of the most benefi- 
cent mass meetings ever held in the State, and give a 
new impetus to the reform work in Brunswick. 
The usual reduction on the railroads will be made. 
“Absolute Money.” 
One of the commonest of the errors cher- 
ished by the Greenbackers, and set forth 
week after week by the journals published in 
their interest, is that “money is a creation of 
Government”. A greater error was never 
advanced. As no Government is or can be a 
producer, it, of course, cannot produce money 
more than it can any other commodity. 
Governments exist to consume, not to pro- 
duce. They can neither earn nor create 
property, for they do not exchange nor pro- 
duce, nor save. They only expend or destroy 
what is given to them in the shape of taxes 
or revenues by society. They are, as all the 
publicists maintain, in reality paupers, exist- 
ing by the contributions of others, supported 
by the labor of others. Any other pauper 
might as well assume to create wealth as lor 
a government to make that assumption. And 
when a government issues notes it says mere- 
ly that it has expanded the contributions 
made for its support, and is anticipating the 
next contribution, and that these notes are 
to be paid out of that next contribution. The 
note or greenback simply shows that the 
government has spent so much property giv- 
en to it by the citizens; se that the green- 
backs do not represent existing value, 
—but extinct value —that is, they rep- 
resent no property at all. The right 
of the government to issue them is only 
the right to create a debt, for it cannot create 
property. When the rebellion broke out the 
expenditures of the Government vastly ex- 
ceeded the contributions to its support; so it 
issued notes,some interest-bearing,the bonds, 
some non-interest-bearing, the greenbacks, 
promising to Day them out of future surplus 
revenues. Now its receipts are greater than 
its expenditures, and it has do possible ex. 
cuse for running into debt. Yet that is what 
the Greenbackers virtually want to do. They 
want it to issue more notes, receiving for 
these notes value in various shapes, in 
shape of labor, in shape of services, in 
shape ot property. Then they propose 
that the Government shall never pay 
these notes. That is they want the 
Government to make a forced loan upon the 
people. They want it to pav its emnlnves 
(for in no other way can the notes or pieces 
of paper stamped as money get into circula- 
tion ) in bits of paper that have absolutely no 
value,for they are not redeemable in property 
of any kind. They want men to work and 
receive no equivalent for their labor. 
The Greenbackers claim that their assump- 
tion that Government can create money is 
recognized in the Constitutional provision 
that “Congress shall have power to coin 
money” and “regulate the value thereof.” 
This simply means that the Government has 
the power to assay gold and silver at a mint, 
purify them, shape the bullion into coins and 
put a mark upon each coin to denote its fine- 
ness and weight. It has the power to regulate 
the coinage, to establish denominations of 
coins, to regulate their size and weight as it 
has power to regulate other weights and 
measures. As it has power to displace the 
yard in favor of the meter, so it has power to 
displace the dollar in favor of the sovereign 
or the franc. That is its power to coin 
money. The power “to regulate the v*lue 
thereof” refers to the regulation of the coin- 
age. That is it may order that the dollar 
shall contain so many grains of gold. It has 
fixed upon 25.8 grains of gold as the standard 
dollar. It might have fixed upon 20 grains, 
as it did fix upon 412J grains of silver for a 
dollar, instead of 420 or 425, or 440 as was 
proposed. But having said that ;25.8 grains 
of gold shall make a dollar all it does in coin- 
ing is to certify that the coin contains just 
that amount of gold. It cannot make the 
gold more or less valuable. So its mark upon 
a piece of paper cannot make that paper 
more or less valuable, unless the mark is a 
promise to pay so many grains of gold or sil- 
ver. Then the value is not in the paper but 
in the promise. A hundred-dollar greenback 
has no more intrinsic value than a ten-dollar 
greenback, and would be worth no more 
were it not for the promise of the government 
to pay a certain weight of coin for It. 
Government can regulate the value of 
coinage, that is, say how much gold or silver 
a coin shall contain, but it cannot regulate 
the value of money more than it can the 
value of any other commodity, wheat tor 
example, it may say how much wheat shall 
be put in a bushel. It might say that three 
of the present pecks should aonstitute a 
bushel, but it could cot make the new bushel 
equal in value to the old. All it could do 
would be to unjustly compel the man who 
had contracted lor ten bushels of wheat old 
measurement to take ten bushels new meas 
urement. That would however be impair- 
ing the obligation of contracts. So with a 
dollar. Congress may say how much gold 
or silver may bo put into it, but Congress 
can neither increase nor diminish the value 
of that gold or silver. Only the laws ol trade, 
the laws that govern production or exchange 
can do that. 
The power that Is wanting in the case of 
wheat and the gold is surely not present in 
the case of the paper. Government may 
stamp a piece ol paper with the dollar-mark, 
but it can give no value to that paper. It 
may compel creditors to take the paper in 
discharge of contracts, but it cannot compel 
any man to give anything for that paper be. 
youd its real value. This “absolute money” 
will be worth just the value ol the paper it 
contains aud 'hat is all. It will have the 
same varne as a dishonored check that is 
printed on paper of the same size, quality 
| and weight. 
Tiie Shoe and Leather Reporter very 
sensibly says: Commercial affairs are in a 
state of trans ition and reconstruction. There 
must necessarily be a reduction in the num- 
ber of people engaged in the business of buy- 
ing and selling commodities, and a corres- 
ponding increase of producers by the loom 
and the plow. It is only fair that those who 
have been unsuccessful should “step down 
and out,” and take their places among the 
surplus population who are to be transferred 
to occupations in which there is abundant 
room for all new comers. It is exceedingly 
questionable whether it is either expedient or 
in accordance with enlightened philanthropy 
to hold out inducements to such persons to 
renew their struggle to recruit their ex- 
hausted fortunes in a line of effort in which 
they will encounter a still harder competition 
than that which proved too much for their 
strength before it had been impaired by the 
reverses which carried them down. At any 
rate, it is decidedly adverse to the interests of 
those who have survived the crisis to help to 
perpetuate the odds against which they have 
had to contend so bravely and so long by 
multiplying the number of their rivals. 
It is believed that Eardenbergh’s bill, au- 
thorizing the national banks to purchase four 
per cent, bonds with their reserve fund and 
hold the same as a reserve, will pass the 
House. The reserve is about $100,000,000, 
and the passage of the bill will enable the 
Treasury to replace that amount of six per 
cent, bonds with four per cent, bonds, thus 
saving $2,000,000 on the annual interest 
account. 
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upon to furnish a contingent of 100.090 men 
in case of war between England and Russia, 
and they are casting about to see how many 
men they can get from this side the border. 
They think to open recruiting offices all along 
the frontier and expect to recruit a large por- 
tion of their contingent from our floating pop- 
ulation. Our tramps, they say, will make 
good soldiers. They certainly seem to be 
good for nothing else. 
This Democratic House will be famous, or 
infamous rather, for its treatment of con- 
tested election cases. Thus far it has in- 
creased its majority by six, and hasn’t got 
through yet. Three more Republicans are to 
be turned out of their seats, all of them col- 
ored men. These are Smalls, Rainey and 
Cain and only in the first-named case Is 
there any valid excuse for the contemptible 
action. 
___________ 
Our Jiew York Letter. 
War Bnmor* and the Market—The Rite 
ia Wheal—Foley and the Kelly Testi- 
monial— HUtory Repenting Itself. 
New York, March 30, 1878. 
The possibilities of a rapture between Eng- 
land and Rnssia have wrought a marked change 
in the general condition of affairs within a day 
or two. Speculation took a lively tarn yesterday 
morning when it was ascertained that Lord 
Derby had retired from office. For an hoar or 
two everything was lovely; the premium on 
gold advanced twenty-five per cent, and Bhares 
of all sorts, solid and fancy, dividend-paying 
and non-dividend-paying, advanced smartly. 
Iu the afternoon there was a loll and a set-back 
and since then the operators have behaved 
more cautiously. One of the unpleasant 
features of the situation Is a beginning of ex- 
portation of gold, a million and a half having 
been shipped to England to-day—the first of 
any account for several months. 
In commercial business there is a perceptible 
increase of activity, thongh not much rise in 
prices, except of wheat, which is high and get- 
ting higher. Naturally wheat is the commodi- 
ty soonest affected by the apprehension of for- 
eign disturbances and an advanoe in it besides 
promoting the prosperity of the greatest pro- 
ducing interest of the land collaterally benefits 
the railways that transport it, and gives em- 
ployment to the men who handle it; thns 
making things rather more lively all ronnd. 
The aspect of the diplomatic relations of the 
two great nations of Earope who are at differ- 
ence with each other, is sombre enough to just- 
ify some apprehension that strife may ensue. 
Events may not shape themselves into the 
ghastly form of war. It seems incredible that 
dissensions about empire should in this enlight- 
ened age lead to a result so appalling as that 
And yet there may be portents of conflict that 
will compel the rival powers for months to keep 
themselves in a state of readiness for attack 
or resistance. That is a sort of thing that is 
expensive and wearisome to the parties con- 
cerned, and about as productive to the non- 
combatants whose interests lie in profiting by 
the spirit of pugnacity in the famishing of 
supplies, as if the clash of arms was already 
making its havo) and destruction. It will 
keeD neighboring nrinrimlirbw in a formant I 
while it lasts. This country is so far removed 
from any possibility of being drawn into the 
quarrel that all our people have to do is to feed, 
clothe and equip the armies, and the demand 
thus occasioued is likely to give a stimulus to 
trade here, which will impart an entirely new 
vigor to all branches of industry. 
There is no wonder under these circumstances 
that in business circles the bodings of mischief 
abroad whereof the cable brings ns hourly mes- 
sages are received with exceediog complacency 
by th9 denizens of the Stock and Corn Ex- 
changes and by everybody who is in trade. 
Their hopes and fears rise and fall as the news 
is belligerent or pacific, bat it takes less to 
elate than to depress their oourage, aod just 
now the sanguine mood is manifestly predom- 
inant. That alone suffices to infuse considera- 
ble animation into the mercantile system which 
is, on the whole, imbued with more vitality 
than it has exhibited eioce the beginning of 
the year. The briskness, however, is still only 
comparative. There is nothing like the rush 
and push of former days. It will require a 
long period of thrift to restore that condition of 
affairs. There are a great many commercial 
wrecks lying aronnd in various directions; va- 
cant stores and dwellings abound; and all the in- 
dications suggest a commuuity prostrated by a fi 
nancial tornado and timidly peering oat through 
the darkness to see whether the storm is reilly 
over or not. As soon as teey feel certain that 
its fury is spent there will be a gradual filling 
np of the waste places, a process which may 
be materially accelerated by such an increased 
foreign trade as could by reckoned on in case 
there were to be extensive preparations made 
for war by two of the greatest governments ou 
the other side of the Atlantic. 
Digressing from a serious to a ludicrous 
theme, I mast tell yon how that busy harle- 
qniD, John Foley, has been spitting eighty 
prominent bankers and merchants, and ex- 
hibiting them on a book for the amusement of 
the public. It happened in this wise. Two or 
three mouths ago John got up a first class cer- 
tificate of character of Comptroller Kelly. 
rf nroa mlrtroaoa.l t/> ah.a -tl.__ __1 
piimented him highly on a reduc'.ion of the 
city debt and the rate of taxation By dipt of 
perseverance and importunity Foley got eighty 
signatures to it, besides his own. The names 
are pretty much all first class. There are at 
least two-thirds of them whose endorsement on 
a note would render it a perfect security. But 
they are a class of amiable geotlemen whom 
no past experiences of the danger of indiscrim 
inately snb3Cribiog to every paper that comes 
along, provided it involves no expense, cau 
successfully warn against the practice. If 
admonitions of the peril of iettiog their good 
nature prevail over their discretion could have 
been of auy servioe they have bad several dis 
agreeable reminders of that kiud. Xu the au- 
tumu of 1870 the citizms of New York began to 
experience a realizing sense of their financial 
condition. They had been robbed for ten years 
theretofore very openly, very impudently and 
to a prodigious amount They were told of it; 
he modus operandi of particular thefts was 
pointed out to them; the principal pecu- 
lators were deuouooed by name and with 
specifications. Finally after tne New York 
Times aud Harper’s Weekly n ,d beeu 
making toe rascalities of the officials s> 
plain that it was the shallowest of 
pretences to affect to 0e unobservant of them, 
the idea.dicl gain lodgement in the pnbliccon- 
sciousness that there was something wrong. 
Dick Connolly was then comptroller. His 
assurance was equal to the emergency. He 
coolly summoned six of his fellow citizens of 
good repute to examine the Finance Depart- 
ment. The men he selected were Hoses Taylor, 
John Jacob Astor, Marshall O. Roberts, 
George K. Slstare, E. D. Brown and Edward 
Schell; the two latter were bank offioers and 
presumed to be experts. Mr. Sistare wza a 
large negotiator of city securities. The o’ ^ei 
three are known everywhere. Mr. Taylor t a 
great merchant, probably one of the ablest 11t- 
ing. The other two are men perfectly well 
acquainted with affairs. Within eleven days 
after they were invited to scrutinize the condi- 
tion of the treasury they reported that every- 
thing was correct and volunteered a strong tes- 
timonial in favor of the administration of Con- 
nolly I 
That pronunciamento quieted the popular 
mind for quite a while. The criminals had a 
new license to steal. People did not stop to 
reflect that an examination lasting not more 
than nine working days and pursued by six 
gentlemen of whom the three whose report 
would have the most weight were so busy with 
their own concerns that they oould have but 
limited opportunities to give personal atten- 
tion to the search, must necessarily be 
oursory and imperfect. In faot it would have 
taken those gentlemen six ^weeks—with tea 
hours a day labor each— to have made snoh an 
Investigation as would have warranted the 
certificate they gave. 
Nevertheless, although the Times and Har- 
nor’«-lha nnlo tmn lonvealo that .AfwanA 
lately to partake of the spoils of the Bing— 
continued to exhibit overwhelming proof of tbe 
wrong doing they bad devoted their oolnmns to 
the exposure of, the banditti flourished for 
nearly nine months after Messrs. Taylor, Astor 
and BoDerte had tarnished them with e clean 
bill of health. When their depredations were 
made knowo, tbe fact stood revealed of coarse, 
that the pretended examination of the preced- 
ing autumn was merely a preconcerted white 
washing performance into which a half dozen 
eminently respectable gentlemen had been de- 
coyed by an artful dodger who was so thorough- 
ly up to that kind of macmuvreiug that he had 
all his life gone by the sobriquet of “Slippery 
Diok.” 
Tbe Taylor-Astor certificate no donbt helped 
the Bing to steal a great many million dollars. 
The probabilities are, however, that it so em- 
boldened them as to prepare the way for their 
subsequent detection. During the winter fol- 
lowing they contrived the Board of Apportion- 
ment scheme, which vested in the four kcaves 
who then ruled the city the unchecked power 
of levying taxes. It was in furtherance of this 
project that they had recoarse to the signa- 
ture expedient with considerable eSeot. They 
had previously captured an officer of a hostile 
municipal reform association—one Nathaniel 
Sands—by the tender of a ten thousand dollar 
office. He retained the outward semblance of a 
reformer in his changed vocation. It was only 
in that disgnise that he oonld be of service to 
his new associates. He got np a petition to 
the Legislature, humbly praying that body to 
pass the bill then pending, which literally re- 
moved all restraints upon the precious quartette 
that were at that very moment bankrupting tbe 
city by their stupendous embezzlements. To 
that petition he obtained the signature of three 
bnndred and thirty-one “Property owners and 
Bent payers” as they are described, among 
them a hundred prominent and eminent mer- 
chants, lawyers,, bankers and presidents of 
banking corporations. Not one of them knew 
what he was signing. They all did It because 
Sands asked them to and told them it was a 
good thing to do. He got them to do it because 
Tweed wanted to be backed np by moral support 
aud to counteract the influences the Times and 
Harper’s Weekly were bringing to bear for tbe 
overthrow of his dynasty. They made thi uu 
pleasaut discovery five mo in La afterwards that 
they bad been most egregiously galled. I can 
say of several of thsm that they have not been 
permitted to forget their indiscretion. The 
sense of it has been kept before them by fre- 
quent aud constant reminders. 
Now It might be supposed that in view of 
each an occurrence as l have related the men 
who were so badly taken in by Sands would be 
very sby of lending their namee to any fresh 
endorsement of a public ffloial, whoever be 
might be or whatever bis merits. And yet 
there are quite a number of Foley’s 80 who 
were also enrolled among Sands’s 331. And 
what i9 more cnrions still Mr. Foley secured 
toe signatures of four of the six who endorsed 
Connolly so stoutly on the 1st of November, 
1870! It is actually true that their names are 
inscribed on his list, whether they put them 
there or not—Moses Taj lor, John Jacob Astor, 
Marshall O. Roberts and Edward Schell. Alter 
that I conclude that thers are oo discourage* 
meats that will dissuade those worthy gentle* 
men from signing a petition. 
1 do not wish to be understood as implying 
that there is the remotest paint of similarity 
between the present certification of the merits 
of Mr. Kelly and the past asseverations of con- 
fidence in Mr. Tweed and his confederates. 
On the oontrary Mr. Kelly is beyond any mao- 
ner of doubt an npright, diligent and capable 
public officer. Nobody need to be ashamed of 
subscribing to a public commendation of him. 
But men of that stamp do not have to seek for 
vouchers of their respectability. It is the 
Tweed and Connolly style of chaps that require 
that kind of bolstering up. And sinoe they 
have done so muoh of that business and over 
done it and “run it into the ground,” as the 
phrase goes, it is in very questionable taste to 
revive the practioe under circumstances so en- 
tirely different. 
But even that is not the strongest feature of 
objection to the manifesto of Mr. Foley and his 
eighty coadjutors. They accord to the Comp- 
troller a credit to which he is not entitled. 
They asoribe to him a reduction of two million 
dollars in the debt and a cutting down of the 
rate of taxation from 2.65 to 2.55 per cent. 
The fact is that these differences and mole too 
arise from the decline in the amount assessed 
upon the city for the maintenance of the gov- 
ernment of the State. To have praised t*- 
Comptroller for things he did do would ha 
been an act of supererogation; to applaud hi 
for what he did not do is to plaoe him is 
false position, and rather to detract from tbi 
add to bis claims to popular confidence, whi 
are so tenable that it is a gratuitous inter! 
ence to endeavor to substantiate them. I be 
the next petition that is put iu circulation a 
be one imposing a moderate per capita tax 
every signature appended to any paper eulog 
ing a civio officer for the performance of htl 
duties, as if forsooth it was something so un- 
common as to deserve special mention—which 
is not the fact in the first place, aad ought not 
to be admitted as a fact even if it were. That, 
1 have no doubt, would Drove an effentnal 
remedy. The tax could be put at a low figure 
and still it would amouut to a prohibition. I 
have occasionally seen the facial contortions of 
a millionaire wueu confronted with a demand 
for a donation for a charitable objeot. It was 
an extreme case of course; no one would ever 
think of applying for money in sncb a quarter 
unless the exigeucy wae pr ssiog and the obli- 
gation to give indisputable. But even then 
the quivering of the muscles, the pallor of the 
cheek, the indications of mental anguish, the 
difficulties of articulatioo, were painful to wit- 
ness and threatened a fainting spell. On an 
occasion of this kind not long ago 1 got rather 
o it of patience at an exhibition of this nature, 
and took the book away from the man after he 
had been gazing at it iu a dazed way for fiv< 
minutes as if unwilling to refuse and iucapn- 
ble of consenting to subscribe. “You bad bet- 
ter not give anything,” 1 exclaimed, “you Til. 
suffer more iu parting with the money than 
your frieod will for the want of it!” He looked 
at me with a grateful expression on his face, 
tjok me at my word, and seemed to feel happy 
at havmg escaped making the donation. On 
most other kmde of paper except subscription* 
of money, bis name is an easy one to get »mt 
in the popular estimate dr-irab;e to have. 
Yarmouth. 
Sews aud Other Items. 
The opera ives at the Methuen jute mill to 
the number of 200 struck yesterday agaiust a 
reduction of wages. 
Manoiog & Sears, cotton dealers of Bestni- 
have failed. Liabilities $200,000, will pay J 
cents on a dollar. 
Madame Best, ll, the ootorious Hew Yor 
abort'ouint, whose trial was set down f 
yesterday committed suicide by cuttiDg b 
throat iu a fit of despondency. She leaves • 
estate valued at $300,000. 
TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 2. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Vildsbar, Votes to Pay the Interest on 
the Knox and Lincoln Loan. 
Wabdobobo, April l.*-At an nnnsnally 
large town meeting to-day presided over by 
Hod. Isaac Reed, after a few well chosen re- 
marks by that gentleman, it was nnanimonsly 
voted to raise the sum called for to pay interest 
on the coupons of the Kuox and Lincoln rail, 
road bonds issued by this town. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A machine Nchooner Nuuk. 
Bath, April 1.—Schooner Seek of Bast Ma- 
chlas, Johnson, struck a ledge iu Herring Gut, 
Saturday, causlDg a bad leak. She came to an- 
chor near Squirrel Island water logged, and 
was towed to the marine railway at Boothbay 
by eteamer Samoset Saturday evening, where 
she will repair. 
WASHINGTON. 
How the President Feels About It. 
Washington, April 1 —Several gentlemen who called on the President today, having incidentally alluded to the position of Republi- 
can Senators toward him he replied he sup- posed there was now a better feeliog among them as from what he could hear they had recently given expression to views concerning 
flowe felt better after the delivery of his speech. The President does not seem to be in 
the least disturbed by adverse criticisms, placing himself on the ground that he is acting in accordance with bis sense of right. 
Sherman Before ihe Banking Committee. 
Secretary Sherman was before the committee 
on bankiog to-day by invitation, and in the 
coarse of his statement claimed that after re- 
sumption of specie payments he had authority 
to refssne $300,060,000 United States notes un- 
der anlhority of the existing law of 1873 con- 
tained in the Revised Statutes relative to the 
reissue of United States notes reoeived for 
taxes. 
The Pro Bale Bill. 
The House committee on Pacific railroad 
to-day completed a pro rate bill by insertion the name of Judge Thomas M. Cooley of Michigan, as the third commissioner to 
regal ue the operation of all roads on the Union Pacific system as a continuous line. 
The Geneva Award. 
The House judiciary to-day resumed con- 
sideration of the propositions relative to the 
distribution of the remainder of the Geneva 
award, bat adjourned until te-morrow without 
h vote. 
Various matters. 
Senate yesterday rejected the nomination of 
Alexander Reed to be postmast r at Toledo by 
a vote of 27 to 14. Motion to reconsider the 
vote whereby Robert M. Reynolds’ nomination 
to be first Auditor of the Treasury was with- 
drawn, and his nomination stands rejected. 
A Shocking murder. 
Logisville, Ky., April 1 —Between 1 and 3 
o clock this morniDg a mysterious murder was 
committed in the fatal “Wet woods.” Mr. and 
Mrs. Marlow, a respectable old conple, were to appear as witnesses today in an important criminal case and it is supposed that the effect of their damaging testimony was to be destroy- ed by murdering them. They were found ly- 
ing close together dead with their heads and 
legs severed from the bodies. They were burned to death. There is no clue to the mur- derers. 
XLYth Congress-Regular Session. 
SENATE. 
_ Washington. April l. Mr. MU< hell, from the committee on railroads, re- ported a bill to extend for a year the time for com- 
pleting the North Pacific Railroad. Calendared. 
Mr. Windom dissented from the report and intro- dneed a bill to extend the lime for the coBstruotion 
and completion ot the Northern Pacific railroad. ■ Referred to the committee cn railroads. 
Mr. Conkling presented memorials from citizens rep-esentlng the national export convention favoring aid to national steamship lines and asking that the clause in section 21 of the Wood tariff bill which pro- 
poses to admit to registry, license or enrollment all 
vessels owned whollybyDnitedJStatescitizen9.be 
stricken not. Referred to the committee on finance. 
Mr. Keman presented a rcmoDBtration against the transfer of the life saving service to the navy. Mr. Conkling submitted a resolution directing the Judiciary committee to inquire whether any portion 
of the New Fork postoflfee building is unlawiully occupied, and directing the Secretary of the Treasury 
to take no action pending such inquiry. 
Mr. Davis of Illinois introduced a bill for the dis- tribution of awards by the Mexican claims commis- 
sion. 
Mr. Edmunds introduced a bill providing for the appointment of a consulting naturalist to be attached ■ 
to the department of agriculture to investigate va- 
rious diseases of animals and vegetables, the new 
officer to be appointed by the President and confirm- 
ed by the Senate. 
Mr. Eaton, from the committee on appropriations, made a report of the result of the investigation into 
dhe affairs of the Freedmen’s Hospital, which was 
-concurred in by the whole committee. The commit- 
tee examined all the charges against the manage- ment ot the institution and say they personally in- spected the books and accounts, mode of purchases 
treatment of patients, etc., aod say they believe the business of the government at that hospital was 
transacted with entire honesty ,&nd economy and 
that the affairs of the hospital were well conducted 
uuuer ure present management. Mr. Christiancy, from the committee on revision of the lawB, reported a resoinion to provitde tor a new edition of the Revised Statutes and for a perfected Index of the first volume. Agreed to. Mr. Edmunds ofiered a joint resolution providing for the safe leeping lu the State Department of the 
records of the commission on the electoral count. Laid over till tomorrow. 
Mr. Anthony introduced a bill to provide for the 
sale of extra copies of public documents and the dis- tribution of the regular edition of the same. Refer- red to the committee on printing. 
Mr. Ingalls introduced a bill to levy a taxon 
spirituous and malt liquors in the District of Colum- bia by the Introduction of the Mofiett bell punch. Referred to the judiciary committee. 
The House bill appropriating $15,000 for filling up the low grounds south of the Capitol was parsed Rill to regulate the advertising of mail lettings'was amended and passed. 
At the expiration of the morniDg hour Mr. Beck 
took the floor in advocacy of the judiciary commit- tee’s Pacific railroad funding bill. 
Mr, Christiancy followed Beck, devoting his re- marks to refining the argument ot Mr. Hill last 
Mr. Christlancv’s famling bill was then temporari- 
**Jd® flnd the bill amending Section 1661, 
rea?,ve 10 fhe issue of arms to the 1 militia of he Beveral states was t aken up. Mr. Coke said the bill aa originally Introduced bv him was in the exact words of the act of April 53 180*. except that the appropriation ol $500,000 tor arming the militia was raised to $1,000,000. 
Mr. Morrill thought it inopportune to increase the expenditures of the government $800,000. He pro- 
Cised an amendment to reduce the amount to $200 0. He thought the rest of the bill wte very proper Pending further consideration Mr. Whyte moved 
M executive session. Agreed to, yeas 31, nays 13. j When the doors were re-opened the kenate adjourn- 
HOUSE. 
Bills were introduced and referred as follows. 
By Mr. Stephens, for the financial relief of the country, and to facilitate the return to specie pay- ment without injuriously affecting the commercial business of the people. It directs the Secretary of the Treasury when the amount of coin and bullion in the Treasury shall exceed $100,000,000 to redeem the present outstanding United States legal tender notes when presented in sums of $1000 and upwards with com of full standard value. 
Bv Mr. Money, to regulate contracts for carrying 
®®Y8: provides that when any contractor ghau tablet his contiact, the Postmaster General shall cancel such contract and make a new contract at ratea not to exceed the old one and defiues subletting as the employment by any contractor of any person to perform the service at his own expense and care 
no part of the eervice being borne by such contrac- tor. 
By Mr. Bright, to prevent the reduction of national currency by fraudulently withdrawing feral tender notes from circnlation, s 
ByMr. White, a joint resolution proposing an amendment to the constitution requiring the pre- 
sentation of ail cfeims agreebly to the provisions of tbe Within six years, providing that when rejected by CoDgress or a department they shall not 
again be presented until after a lapse ol six years. Mr. Singleton from the appropriation committee 
reported a bill providing ior the deficiency in the appropriation for public printing and binding lor the 
“L^ia*.of Ne? X,ork offered a resolution calling on tbe Secretary of War for information as to the name, age and general capacity ot steamships pur- chased of Marshal Roberts of New York, witli tbe amount paid tberefor in 1872 or thereabouts, and the 
Adopted 
the ageUt *° wk0111 the toohey was paid. 
Mir. Hart introduced a joint resolution proposing an amendment to constitution forbidding assumption or payment Of a claim for losses growing out of the destruction of property within a state engaged in rebelling. Referred. ® 
Mr. Durham reported back from the committee on appropriations the bill providing tor temp irary clerks m the Treasury department and for determin- 
ing trespasses on public lands recommending con- currence in Senate amendment which provides that 
no money appropriated by the bill shall be used to collect any charge tor wood or timber cut on the public lands of territories for tho use ot actual 
“r'.lana not f°r export from the territories, and 
c?“f?1,rfrenS.in ,al1 tl>e other Senate amendments, ine report with the exception of the amendment 
SgA£SJSS.M! K£ff$ received or disease contracted in the service th! United States, during the late war whk h ave been granted or may hereafter be granud s1it.il 
meDCe from tbe date oi death or dlKhanm from the eerviee ot the United States, lor the plymTt oi arrears ot pensions and repealing section 4 717, f Revised Statutes which provides that no claim tor 
pensiou not prosecuted to a successful issue within five years Irons date oi filing tbe same, shall be ad- mitted without record evidence from the war or navy departments. Defeated—yeas 145, nays 76— sot two-thirds voting in the affirmative. 
House at 4.15 o’clock took a recess till 7.39 o’clock. 
evening session. 
Only about a dozen members were present. A few unimportant speeches were made. 
Mr. Butler gave notice that Dext Monday, if he could get the floor, he would move to suspend the SJSLad,°Pt a resolution instructing the com- ?Kr$5liSS,lki"*and cnrrency to report forthwith • bill or bills, first providing for reissue of tbe 
the denomination of 60 aud 25 «h^7m.h*drawal of subsidiary stiver coin 
it mSSSSImw! D0W in c‘rcu‘ation us last as farcherlssue'uiereot Ijeasury’ ami prevemingibe 
o^£2?^pr?Tldil,B h>r the printing and iSsuinwnf 
|20.W0,000 of legal tender noteB of (lonominxtioM ot *15, *25, *5 and *3 lobe paid from the Trea-urv at the expense of the government. He pictured the inconvenience of the subsidiary silver* com and declared that nothing but exceeding folly approach- ing idiocy had caused fractional currency to be taken out ot circulation. 
liltt?r Par* of tbe resolution it r„w?™p|y ‘o tended to bring small notes into cir- 
Ihe .Wrthg^ve eotoplaints were being made about 
Adjourned. 
* EUCb bdls ^“iroughout the couuiry. 
t 
FOREIGN. 
Tlie Eastern Situation. 
LITTLE HOPE OF A PEACEFUL 
SETTLEMENT. 
Strong War Feeling in Si. Pe- 
tersburg. 
ENGLAND EXPLAINS HER OB- 
JECTIONS TO THE TREATY. 
A 81. Petersburg View of the Hituatien. 
New Yom, April 1.—A St. Petersburg de- 
spatch dated yesterday, says that is admitted 
in the higher official circles there that the visit 
of Ignatleff to Vienna has proved a failure.The 
fact is variously regarded, but notbiug has so 
far occurred that would indicate any change in 
the Russian programme. In fact, any receding 
from tbe position heretofore assumed would be 
extremely unpopular with all classes of Rus- 
sians Ignatieff returns to St. Petersbnrg with- 
out going to England, as originally intended. 
Jluc ^cuciai oiiuaiiuu m on. xchoiduiu^ 19 <uis- 
quieting, and great uneasiness as to the fu- 
ture is expressed b; persons in the confidence 
of the government. It is felt that a grave solu- 
tion of the Eastern difficulty is imminent, and 
the next two weeks will be pregnant with 
events that will materially affect all Europe, 
The amour propre of the Czar will not allow 
him to yeld anything, and the feeling of the 
people is such that any concessions to the other 
powers might produce serious consequences. It 
is teH on all sides that war cannot be averted, 
and the only question seems to be as to the 
powers that will take part in it. 
Calculation has been made as to the strength 
of the fleets of the whole world, and the result 
is a belief in the almost indispensable necessity 
of obtaining the aid of the Frenoh fleet against 
England, and it is thought that means of secur- 
ing the aid of France has been hit upon. If Ig- 
natieff should at the last moment succeed at 
Vienna, the plan decided upon to secure the 
co-operation of France is to place before the 
French government the following alternative: 
You must either abstain from the Congress 
and thus act on the side of England against 
the whole of Europe, or come to Congress and 
agree to abide by the consequences, whatever 
they may be. 
By this means it is hoped that France will he 
forced to abandon her ptesent attitude of neu- 
trality, and deolare herself on one side or the 
other, before any deoisive step is taken. It is 
not improbable that the hand of Bismarck may 
be traced in this proposition, but such is the in- 
tention, should Ignatieff succeed with An- 
drassy. In consequence of her reserved atti- 
tude, great irritation prevails in Bussia against 
France, as it is felt that by remaining neutral, 
while half of Europe would be exhausting it- 
self in a gigantio war, the influence of Fiance 
would be enormously increased and her power 
to a great extent restored. While she is stand- 
ing silently watohing the conflict, she could de- 
cide at a critical moment to throw her sword 
into whichever side of the scale is best suited 
to her interests, and thng determine the result. 
Should all bope of a general understanding 
be given up, Bussia will put an end to the sus- 
pense and face the issue directly- Eqgland will 
be summoned to withdraw her fleet immediate- 
ly from the sea Of Marmora. In oase ot refusal, 
which is certain, the Russians will occupy, in 
the course of a few hours, Goobstantinople and 
the whole Bhore of the Bosphorus, and thus 
England and Bussia will face to face with noth- 
ing but the sword to decide their differences. 
England Hurrying Her Preparations. 
London, April 1.—The Times says the Ad- 
miralty has made urgent requisition on con- 
tractors who are manufacturing a large number 
of picks and shovels at Wolverhampton and 
demanded to know When they would be ready. 
Recruiting officers are experiencing an increase 
of business, and the men comipg in are of a 
superior class. It was expected thatwith the 
close of the financial year (March 31) beyond 
which £6,000,000 credit will not run, an exten- 
sive dismissal of extra men from works at Wool- 
wich would occur but the war office ordered the 
extra men retained, only suspending over time 
work. 
Italy’s Policy. 
Time’s Rome correspondent telegraphs: 
“Count Coni, Foreign Minister, has promised 
the deputies to explain the government’s East- 
LIU puiiuj oo sax wo uo IUOJ iLtl 1UUI1UCU MI CA" 
plain. He will undoubtedly say that observant 
inaction and neutrality are inexorably Italy’s 
policy.” 
Ill Feeling toward Derby. 
A St. Petersburg despatch to the Times states 
that Derby’s resignation of tbe foreign office is 
a complete surprise and cansed an immense 
sensation in official circles. Derby, savs tbe 
despatch, is reproaohed for baving misled Rus- 
sia and England by going as far as be did in a 
direction which be disapproved. 
Austria Abandons ihe Congress. 
Times Vienna Bays in consequence of Derby’s 
resignation and the calling oat of tbe reserves, 
Austria has ceased her efforts to effect a com- 
promise about tbe Congress, feeling sate that 
Russia will not yield to England’s demand 
now, when doing so would seem somewhat like 
submitting before a threat. Bat what may not 
be possible now may become so later. 
Iguatitff’s Mission. 
Tbe impression is that whatever may have 
originally been the object of Ignatieff’s mission, 
be confiaed himself in fact to giving and re- 
ceiving information, and returns to St. Peters- 
burg to report wbat he heard. He probably 
discovered Austria too anxious for a European 
condemnation of tbe treaty of San Stefano to 
enter into any bargain about it with Russia 
alone, which wonld seem to have given it 
Austria’s sanction. Moreover Ignatieff’s later 
declarations indicate that after he communi- 
cated the feeling here to St. Petersburg, be re- 
ceived new instructions which forbade him to 
go so far in tbe direction of coacession to Aus- 
tria as he at first expressed himself inclined. 
This was probably because after England’s 
determination singly to resist that portion of 
tbe treaty unacceptable to her it was hardly 
worth while for Russia to surrender that large 
portion of it unacceptable to Austria withoat 
knowing whether she will be able to maintain 
any of it or not Tbe peace at aDy price ten- 
dency is still, however, very strong in Vienna. 
Herr Tisza’s visit hero was arranged before 
Saturday’s, demonstration in the Hungarian 
diet and is not therefore in consequence of it, 
bnt it mav be supposed that Tisza will take the 
opportunity to represent to Andrasey the state 
of public feeling in Hungary. 
Turkey’s Attitude. 
The Times’ Pera despatch dated tbe 29th 
says although the Turkish policy may a short 
time ago have been philo-Eoglish, just now it 
is philo-Russian as Osman and Raonf Paobas 
have become more Russian than English. The 
Turkish and Russian soldiers frantetnize, the 
latter going about Constantinople in uniform 
freely without evoking any animosity such as 
usually exists between invader and invaded, 
if war comes England must contemplate the 
possibility of having to fight Turkey and Rus- 
sia. At best she wonld get from Turkey one- 
sided neutrality of little or no substantial use. 
Constantinople, April 1.—In tbe event of 
war between between England and Russia it is 
expected the Porte will remain passive and en- 
deavor to make its territory respected, failing in which the Porte will simply protest ta the 
powers. 
Salisbury Succeeds Derby. 
London, April 1.—Stafford Northcote an- 
notioced in the Commons this afternoon that 
Salisbury was appointed Foreign Secretary. 
The Queen’s Message for the calling out of 
the reserves was read by the Speaker of the 
House. It is as follows: 
The present state of public affairs in the East, and tbe necessity of taking steps for tbe main- 
tenance of peace and for the protection of tbe 
interests of tbe empire having constituted in 
the opinion of her Majesty a case of great 
emergency within the meaning ot the acts of 
Parliament, in that behalf her Majesty deems 
it proper to provide additional means for the 
public service: therefore in pursuance of those 
acts her Majesty has thought it right to com- 
municate to the House of Commons that she 
is about to direct that the reserve force and 
militia reserve force or such part thereof as ber 
Majesty may think necessary, be fortwith call- 
ed out for permanent service. 
A discussion of the Message was postponed until Monday next. 
7 p. m.—Sir Stafford Northcote, Chancellor 
of tbe Exchequer, in reply to a question by Lord Hartington, said that a circular has been 
sent to the powers by the British government 
explaining the views of the government regard- 
ing the present position of affairs. The Lord 
Chancellor read the royal message in the House 
of Lords. Lord Beacouslield intends to move 
on Monday an address to the Crown thanking 
her Majesty for the message. 
Austria Preparing to Assume Control of 
Neighboring States. 
The Renter’s Vienna despatch gays an ex- 
change of views has recently been proceeding 
between the Austrian and Hungarian govern- 
ments upon the expediency of laying stress up- 
on the economic interests of the monarchy in 
the stateB of the Balkan, peninsula, tbe navi- 
gation of the Danube, the junction of Austrian 
railways with those in abutting territory, and 
the consular and postal services in such terri- 
tory under whatsoever government. Negotia- tions are not concluded, but regarding the rail- 
way qnestion it is already agreed that the mon- archy shall energetically demand the construc- 
tion of a railway between Sofia, Nisch and Senolin, and the completion of the Bosnian 
railway system. This is in consonance with he reported decision of the committee of tbe Aus- 
trian general staff that the treaty of San Ste- fano would compel Austria to extend her mili- 
tary power over Servia, Montenegro, Bosnia and Albania and the apprehensions of Servia in 
regard to that decision. It may also explain 
what Count Andrassy told Gen. Ignatieff are 
Austrian interests 
How Russia May Secure Austrian Neu- 
trality. 
Telegrams from Vienna received in Paris 
state that Andrassy told Gen Ignatielf that 
Austrian neutrality if not cooperation might be 
secured by altering the southwestern boundar- 
ies of Bulgaria so as to make Ottoman territory 
continuous and by securing Austria military and commercial supremacy in Setrvia, Montene- 
gro, Bosnia, Herzegovina and Albania. 
The foregoing telegram shows Austria’s anx- 
iety about the commercial portion of this pro- 
ject. The Turkish provinces have heretofore 
been the best market for Austrian manufac- 
tures. 
England’s Circular to the Powers. 
The circular which Sir Stafford Notthcote 
stated had been sent to the powers bears date 
of today, and is signed by the Marquis of Salis- 
bury. It sumarizeB all the recent correspond- 
ence, and after giving Russia’s refusal to con- 
sent to England’s demand relative to placing 
the treaty as a whole before the Congress con- 
tinues: 
“ Her Majesty’s^ government deeply regret 
Russia’s decision. Even if a considerable por- 
tion of the stipulations^ the treaty were likely 
to be approved, Russia’s reservation relative to 
their discussion would nevertheless be open to 
the most serious objection. Every material 
stipulation of the treaty involves a departure 
from the treaty ol 1856, and by the declaration 
signed in London in 1871, it is impossible for 
her Majesty’s government to acquiesce in a 
withdrawal from the cognizance of the powers 
of the articles whioh are modifications of the 
existing treaties. 
The combined effect of the stipulations upon 
the interests of the powers also furnishes a con- 
clusive reason against a separate discussion of 
any one portion of them. By the articles rela- 
tive to New Bulgaria a strong Slav state will 
be created under the auspices and control of 
Russia, who will thus secure preponderating 
political and commercial influence in the Black 
and iEgban seas. 
A considerable Greek population, although it 
views the prospect with alarm, will be merged 
into a Slav community alien to it. The provis- 
ions by which Russia will praotically choose a 
ruler for Bulgaria while a Russian adminstrator 
forms and a Russian army controls the first 
working of its institutions, sufficiently indicate 
of what political system it will in the future 
form a part. 
The stipulations for a better government of 
Thessaly and Epirus, in themselves highly 
commendable, are accompanied by cenditions, 
the general effect of which will be to increase 
the power of Russia to the prejudice of Greece 
and every other community having interests in 
the eastern Mediterranean. The territorial sev- 
erance of Constantinople from the European 
deprive the Porte of any political strength 
which might have been derived from their pos- 
session and will expose their inhabitants to the 
serious risk of anarchy. 
The acqatsition of Bessarabia and Batoum 
makes ltussia dominant over ail the vicinity of 
the Black Sea, while the acquisition of tbe 
Armenian strongholds secures her influence 
over the population of the province and enables 
her to arrest trade between Europe and Persia, 
The indemnity etipnlatel for is evidently 
beyond Tnrkey’s means even not considering 
the portion of her revenae hypothecated to 
other countries. Its condition and mode of 
payment being vaguely stated it may thus be 
demanded immediately or left to weigh dowu 
tbe Porte’s independence for many years com- 
muted for more territory, or be made tbe 
means of entirely subordinating Turkey to 
Russian policy. 
The combined effeot of the treaty stipula- 
tions is to depress almost to the point of entire 
subjection the political independence of the 
Porte. It oannot be otherwise than a matter 
of extreme solicitude to Great Britain that the 
government whose formal jurisdiction extends 
the geographical position of the deepest inter- 
ests to her should be so closely pressed by the 
politioal ontposts of a greatly superior power 
that its independent action and even its exist- 
ence is almost impassible. 
Large changes will doubtless be necessary in 
the hitherto existing treaties. England earn- 
estly desires good government anu peace and 
freedom for the population, to whom these 
blessings have been strangers. She would will- 
ingly have entered a congress in which the 
stipulation could be examined as a whole, but 
neither the British interests nor the well being 
of Turkish provinces would be consulted by the 
assembling of a congress restricted by Prince 
Gortschakofl’s latest resesrvations. 
The report is confirmed that Gatborne Hardy 
will take the India office and title of Lord Sta- 
plehnrst, and F. A. Stanley will take the Sec- 
retaryship of War. 
The Ilf co ns true ted British Cabinet. 
London, April 2.—The following appoint- 
ments are officially confirmed: Marquis Salis- 
bury, Secretary of State for the foreign depart- 
[ ment; Right Honorable Gatborne Hardy, See- 
[ retary for Iodia; Hon. Frederiok A. Stanley, ! Secretary of War: Sir Henry Selwin Obbetson, 
; Secretary of the Treasury, in place of Stanley. 
The Standard understands that tbe idea of 
establishing a depot for naval stores on the 
Island of Tenedos for the British fleet, has 
beeen abandoned so as not excite foreign jeal- 
ousy. 
Murder of a Times’ Correspondent. 
The Times announces that Mr. Ogle, its Voto 
correspondent, has been fonnd dead near Mav- 
intiza, and there is reason to believe he was as- 
sassinated. An Athens telegram reports that 
Ogle was murdered by Turks. 
The Howe & Oanapus wooden screw men-of- 
war at Davenport, have been ordered to be pre- 
pared for hospital service in the Mediteranean. 
A More Pacific Peeling in 8t, Petersburg 
Be correspondent ot tbe Times at Bt. Peters- 
burg reports a slightly better feeling there. He 
says that it is quite possible another attempt 
will be made to come to terms with England if 
Austria's demands are as exorbitant as reported 
The Grand Sake Charged In Form an 
Alliance with Turkey. 
The correspondents of the Times at Vienna 
and Pera agree that there is little doubt that 
the Grand Duke Nicholas is charged to induce 
the Turks to conclude an offensive and defen- 
sive alliance with Russia in case of an Anglo- 
Russian war. 
Miscelianeone. 
London, April 2.—The Telegraph’s special 
from Pera on the 1st inst, says that so far tbe 
Forte has refused all proposals for tbe Russian 
occupation of any of tbe heights near the Bos- 
phorus. Grand Duke Nicholas has assured the 
Porte that he will not advance ou Constantino- 
ple without the Sultan’s consent. 
The Telegraph’s Vienna correspondent says 
Count Audrassy has assured M. Bratiano, tbe 
Roumanian Premier, that Russia should under 
no circumstances keep a military road open 
through Roumania for two years. 
Foreign Note*. 
LadyBurdett-Coutts intends to erect lodgings for the poor in London, capable of accommo- 
dating 10,000 at a maximum rent of 4 shil- 
lings 6 pence for eac'i person Weekly. 
British revenues fur March show a surplus of 
83,850,000. 
A Rome despatch to the Pall Mall Gazette 
says tbe committee of the Cardinals appointed 
to consider the position of the Catholics in ref- 
erence to the parliamentary elections, report 
that it is the duty of the Catholics to partici- 
pate iu elections and accept seats in Parlia- 
ment, taking the usual paths to King and Par- 
liament, but pleding themselves not to offend 
against the laws of the church. The Rome cor- 
respondent of the Times says a faction among the Cardinals exist hostile to the Pope on ac- 
count of his conciliatory utterances. 
It Is believed that Bismarck will acquiesce in the adverse vote ou the railroai bill and not 
dissolve the House. 
Akderaon Released. 
New Oeleanb, April 1.—The Supreme 
Court made the following order in the Ander- 
son case: 
It is ordered and decided that a rehearing is 
refused and that our judgment stand undis- 
turbed. 
Anderson’s counsel immediately went with a 
certified copy of the decree before Judge Whit- 
taker, who at once ordered the release of An- 
derson, and about 12.30 p. m. he was released 
from the parish prison. 
It is expected that to-morrow morning coun- 
cil for defence will move for discharge of the 
three remaining members of the Returnine 
Board. * 
METEOROLOGICAL,. 
'Ndications fob the rraxt twrntv-voub 
HOUBS. 
Wab Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal . 
Offiobb, Washington, D.O., > 
April 2, 1 A. M.) J 
For New England 
and the Middle Atlantic states, clear or partly clondy weather, northwesterly winds, station- 
ary temperature and stationary or higher pres- 
sure. 
__ 
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Hartford, April 1.—The city election here 
today was carried by the Democrats for execu- 
tive officers. George G. Sumner (Dem.) was 
chosen Mayor by 600 majority. 
In Board of Aldermeu there was a tie. In 
Common Council 4 majority for the Republi- 
cans, making the same Republican majority on 
joint ballot. 
Montgomery Blair’s Resolution. 
Annapolis, April 1.—The joint resolution 
of Montgomery BlairJinstructiDg the State At- 
torney General to exhibit a bill in the Supreme 
Court of the United States praymg for a judi- 
cial review of the electoral count, passed the 
senate concurrently tonight, 14 Senators voting 
yes. The legislature has adjourned sine die. 
MINOR TELEGRAM*. 
At St. Joho, N. B., yesterday, William 
Haughau was convicted of murder of Mary 
Quinn. 
The Democrats elected their full municipal 
ticket it Columbus yesterday by the usual 
majority. The Republicans Cleveland by 1200 
majority. In Cincinnati Baker (Rep.) is pro- 
bably elected member of the board ot public 
works, and Harmon (Dam) Judge of the 
Supegier Court. 
^——g 
FINANCIAL, AND CONfflGBCIiL 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Monoat, April l.—The markets are generally 
firmer. Flour continues to advance in price and de- 
mand, and the feeling to-day is very strong, al- 
though there is bat little selling. Corn continues 
firm and in good demaud at 37c for Yellow and 56c 
for Meal; car lots are worth 60c and Oats 43 @ 45c. 
Sugars are Jc lower for granulated, and we quote 
oow granulated at 9’c, Extra C. 9Jc. Pork and Lard 
ire firmer with an Increased demand. 
Clearing IIousc Transaction*. 
Portland, April 1. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks repoit 
:he transaction of business as follows to-day: 
3ross Exchanges...$111,855 40 
Set Balances. 49,866 88 
t’orriga Exports. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamer Quobec—2230 bash oats, 
in,Ooo lbs oatmeal, 34.800 bush wheat, 7200 do peas, 
514,500 lbs cotton, 26,803 do lard, 166 head cattle. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
_By water conveyance—1000 bulb corn meal to (i 
W True & Co. 
ff«w Vwrk Suck Md Men*? IfKarkM, 
New York, April 1—Evening—Money loaned at 
at 4 @ 5 per cent, on gold and Governments and 6 @ 
7 per cent, and 1-64 per day on stocks, closing at 6 
per cent, for latter. Sterling Exchange firm at 489 
lor sixty days and 489$ for demand. 
Gold opened at 101$, closing at 101$. The clearan- 
ces were $16,345,000. Customs receipts $381,000. 
The Treasury disbursements were $137,000 for inter- 
est and $28,000 lor bonds, drying ratess 5$ @ 7 per 
cent. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag- 
gregated 136,603 shares, including 39,100 shares of 
North Western, 15,520 shares Lake Shore, 23,260 
shares Delaware & Lackawanna, 17,665 shares St 
Paul, 6450 shares Western Union, 1,100 shares Michi- 
gan Central,1600 shares Rock Island, 2,800 shares Pa- 
cific Mail. 2,100 shares Del & Dud, 1150 shares New 
York Central. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg. -. 1C7 
United States 6s, 1881, conp.107 
United States 0-20*8, 1865, new, reg.,.104 
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,...104 
United States 1SG7, reg.107 : 
United States 1867, coupon.107 ; 
United States 1868, reg.,.109 
United Stales, 1868, coup,...109 
United States 10-40’s, reg.*.•.105 
United States I0-40s. coup.......*..105 
United States new 5’s reg. *.104 
United States new 5s, coup....104 
United States now 44s reg. 103 
United States new 4$s, coup.. 103 
United States 4 per cents, reg.,...100$ 
United States 1 per cents,coup ex-io ... .100$ 
Pacific 6’e, ..117$ 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Rtnckfl* 
Morris' & Essex. 773 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 80$ 
Pacific Mali. 208 
New York Central & Hudson R R.1061 
Brio. lot 
anv pieieireu...... 
Panama.,.125 
Michigan Central. 65) 
Union Pacific Stock,. 68) 
Lake Shore. ....65 
Illinois Central. 74) 
Pittsburg R. 77 
Chicago & Northwestern.. 47 
Chioagc * Northwestern prelerred „... 72 
New Jersey Central... 16 
Bock island.......... ...103) 
St. P ul. 44j 
St. Pam preferred.►... 72) 
Fort Wayne. 91 
Chicago * Alton. 73) 
Chicago & Alton preterred. 99 
Ohio * Mississippi. 91 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 54! 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19' 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Bailroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford,* Erie 1st._. 131 
Onaranteed.,.....13] 
Central Paciflo bonds. 106' 
Union Pacific.1061 
Land Grants,ex-in..... 10g| 
Sinking Funds.... 95 
Bar silver, currency... 121) 
Bar silver, gold. 1201 
Do Coin...„...1)@ 1}discounl 
California mining Stocks. 
San Francisco, April 1 —The following are the 
closing official nrlces of mining stocks to-day com. pared with those of Satnrday: 
Apr.l.MchTlsO. Apr. 1 Mch. 30 
7| Kentuck.3 3 
3 Leopard. 
Best & Belcher....171 17) Mexican.12) 11) 
Bullion....4) 4) Northern Belle. 7 7) 
Consolidated,Va... 20 20 Overman.13) 13) 
California..... 28) 28 Ophier.41) 37) Chollar. 27 27) Raymond&Ely 4 4 
Confidence.. 3| 3) Silver Hill. 1} 1) 
Caledonia.2 2} Savage. 10 9J 
Crown Point.4) 4) Seg. Belcher... 26 2b' 
Exchequer.. 3 3 Sierra Nevada.. 3 3 
Goula * Carry.... 3 6) Union con _5 5 
Hale* Norcross... 8) 8) Yellow Jacket. 8 8 
Imperial. Eureka con.40) 41! 
Julia conBol’id’td. 2) 2) Grand Prize.... 6* 6 
Justice. 6) 7 Alta. 5) B 
Commonwealth... 3 3 
Boston Stock market. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, April 1.] 
16000 Eastern Bailroad 3)s,1906. 62 
95,060 .d . 62‘ 
21 Eastern Railroad. 7! 
Boston* Maine Bailroad.106)® 106) 
Boston * Marne Bailroad 7s. — ®'lll! 
Public Debt (Statement. 
Washington, D. C., April 1.—The following li the recapitulation of the public debt statement issued 
to day: 
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN. 
Bonds at 6 per cent......$ 738.820.200 01 
Bonds at 5 per cent... 703,266,650 01 
Bonds at 4) per cent. 200,000,000 « 
Bonds at 4 per cent. 79,850,000 0( 
Total principal. $1,721,736,850 01 
Total interest. 21,799,895 6: 
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. 14,000,000 01 
Interest. 105,000 01 
Total...,. 14,105,000 01 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINC1 
MATURITY. 
Principal.$ 8,860,780 21 
Interest. 378,610 7! 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand andlegaltendernotes .$ 347,911.054 51 
Certificates of deposit. 25,215,000 0( 
Fractional currency. 16,950,115 6i 
Coin certificates. 57,883,400 01 
Total principal.$ 417,959.570 1: 
Total unclaimed interest... 7,267 0! 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal.$2,191,757,200 3! 
Interest 22,290,773 4: 
Total.$2,214,047,973 81 
CASH IN THE TREASURY. 
Coin...,,.$138,357,608 11 
urrency... 75.lR5.ias n< 
Currency held for the redemption of 
fractional currency. 10,000,000 0( 
Special deposit held for the redemption 
of certificates of deposit as provided 
by l w. 25,215,000 0( 
Total. $174,324,450 4! 
DEBT LESS CASH IN TREASURY. 
March 1, 1878...$2,042,037,129^0! 
April 1 Bt...2,030,723,514 31 
Decrease of debt during the month. 2,313,614 71 
Decrease since June 30,1877.$ 20,434,708 9! 
BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES 
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Principal ontstanding.$616,623,512 0( 
Interest accrued and not yet paid. 960,352 « 
Interest paid by the United States.37,898,331 51 
Interest repaid by the transportation of 
mails, &c. 9,159,143 8' 
Balance of interest paid by the United 
States. 28,737.190 6i 
Warrants during March, 1878, as follows: 
On accconnt of civil and miscellaneous. .$3,021,186 11 
On account of War. 1,743,258 0( 
On account or Navy. 1,180,711 51 
On account of Interior, Indians and Pen- 
sions.I...,. 5,099,172 6S 
Total.$11,014,388 31 
Providence Print Allot ha market. 
Providence, R. I„ April 1.—The Printing cloths market still flat without quotably change. 
Chicago Cattle market. 
Chicago,April I—Hogs—receipts 13,000;head;shjp. 
ments 4600 bead: market strong and higher; mixed 
rough at 3 40 @ 60; light at 3 45 @ 3 60; heavy 3 6( 
@3 90. All were sold. 
Cattle—receipts 4000 head; shipments 1700ihead; 
market dull, weak and lower; shipping Steers at 3 8£ 
@ 5 05; feeders and Stockers at 3 00 @ 3 85; butchers 
in^fair demand; Steers at 3 10 @3 90; Cows 2 25 
Sheep—receipts 30 head; shipments 350 head; light 
supply of goo I; sales at 4 @ 5 25. 
Domestic markets. 
Nsw York. April 1—Evening.—Cotton market is 
nominal at } decline; sales 295 bales;; .Middling up- 
lands at 10Jc; New Orleans at 16}: lutures irregular 
opening 5 to 7 poiuts higher, closing steady at 5 to 8 
points decline. Plonr—receipts 14,925 bbls; trade brands shade firmer with a moderate inquiry; ship- 
ping grades dull and scarcely so firm; sales 23,500 
btils; No 2 at 3 25@425; Superfine Western and 
State 4 50 @ 5 70; extra Western and State at 5 10 @ 
5 25; choice Western and State at 5 30 @ 0 85; White 
Wheat Western extra at 5 90 @6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @ 7 75; good extra Ohio 
at 5 15 @ 6 75; extra St Louis at 5 20 @ 7 75; Patent 
Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 75 @ 7 50; choice 
to double extra 7 55 @ 8 75; low grade extra at 5 00 @ 
5 20; Winter Wheat extra 5 25 @ 7 00; Minnesota ex- 
tra at 5 25 @875; City Mill extia at 6 00@625; Southern Hour shade firmer; sales 2100 bbls; extra at 
5 25 @ 7 75. Rye flour firmer at 3 50 @ 4 10 for State. 
Cornmeal is firm; Yellow 2 50 @ 2 80;Brandywlne 
3 20. Wheal—receipts 219,300 bush ;opened strong- 
er and closed steady for futures and shade easier for 
spot with fair export and moderate millng inquiry; 
sales 432,QUO bnsh, including 368,000 bush on spot; 
1 22} @ 1 23 for No 3 Spring; 1 28 @ 1 28} lor No 2 
Chicago; 129 @ 129} for No 2 Milwaukee; 134 for 
No 1 Minnesota;! 32 @ 136 for ungraded Winter Red 
Western; 1 37 for No 2 Winter Red; 1 38 @ 1 39} for No 1 do; 1 37 @ 1 37} for No 2 While; 1 45 lor extra 
White; 1 29} for No 2 North Western Instore; 136 
for extra choice golden drop No 1 Spring; 1 26 for 
No 2 Spring seller for April, closing at 1 26 bid. 1 264 
asked; 1 25 do tor Olay, closing at 1 21} bid, and 1 254 
asked; do Jund at 1 2ij bid, 1 27 asked; 1 27 for No 2 
North Western for April closing at 1 264 bid, 1 29 
asaea; do May at 1 25} bid, 1214 asked ;'do June at 
1 25} bid, 1 30 asked; 1 36} lor No 2 Winter Red lor 
first halt April; 1 36 do all April, closing at 1 35 bid, 1 37 asked, dye firmer at 72 @ 75 tor No 2 Western 
8,000 bush State in store at 85c. Barley is steady. Barley mall is dull and unchanged. Corn—re- 
ceipts 151,551 bush;} lower with a good export and fair home trade demand; 6ales 230,000 bush, includ- 
ing 158,000 bush on spot; 30c lor damaged Wettem Mixed; 47 @53c for ungraded Western Mixed :4Uc lor 
distilling In store; 48} @ 49c for New York No 3; 54 
@ 55c for steamer Mixed; 55} @ 56c lor No 2; 57c for 
No2 White; 53@57}c for round Yellow; 51c lor steamer Mixed Beller April, closing at 53|c bid 54c 
asked; do May 52}cbid, 5to asked; 53c do June, clos- 
ing at 52c hid, 5ic asked; 55}c for No 2 seller April 
5oc bid, 56e asked; 551c do for Jane, closing at 554c bid, 553c aBked. Oats—receipts 34,396 bash .without 
important change 2;351c for No 2 White; 35 @ 3 4c for No 1; 38Jc for No 1 White; 40J @ 41c tar extra White; 33i @ 35Jc for Mixed Western; 351 @ 384c for White Western; 35 @ 3 Jc for Mixed State; 354 ® 374c for White State, including 20,900 bush No 1 for April at35Jc. Coffee steady. Sugar quiet and firm-74 @ 7Jc for fair to good relining; 73c for prime; refined —9 @ 9Jc for standard A; 9Je for granulated; 98c for 
powdered; 10 @ ltilcfor crushed. Molasses quiet and unchanged. Klee is steady. Petroleum is firm; crude at 7; refined 11J @411; 30,000 bbls united 
at 149$ @1513. Tallow steady at 71 @74. Na- 
val Slores-Kosin firm at 1 00 @ 1 65. I'urpm- line steady at 301 @ 31c. Pork opened stronger and closed scarcely so firm; 825 bbls mess at 10 35 @ 10 50 ; 250 bbls city prime mess 13 50; 1259 mess seller Jure at 10 45. Beef is quiet. Cut Meats quiet- middles steady at 53 lor Western long clear; 54 ® 55 lor city; short clear 58- Card opened Hrmcr,after- ward easier and closed steady; lOOU tes prime steam 
at 7 521 @ 7 60; 1500 tes for April at 7 55; 3250 tes for May at 7 55 @ 7 571; 4250 tes tor June at 7 65 ® 7 70 closing at 7 65 @7 671. Batter in hnyejs favorw® 
30 for Western: 15 @ 32 for State. W hiskey quiet at 1 061- 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is firm; Cotton firm; per sail at 7-32 @ Jd; Wheat per steam at 7d Wheat per steam 8. * 
Chicago, April 1—Flour firmer; Spring extra at 
4 50 @5 00; Western extra 4 50 @ 5 50; Minnesota 4 75 (ty 6 00; Patent 6 50 @ 6 90 jSuperfine 2 75 4 u0 
Winter extra 5 00 @ 7 00. Wheat unsettled and gen- erally lower and in fair demand ;No 1 Chicago Soring 
1131; bio 2 Chicago Spring gilt edgeatll2; do reg“ ular at 110J @1 lUjj c-sh and April; 1 lgl ® i A for May; No 3 do at 104 @1041; rejected at 80c Corn unsettled and lower, opened active and closed dull at 42Jc casband April; 43ic seller May; 43ac for 
for June; rejected at 36c. Oats in lair demand and 
lower at 23Jc cash and for April; 25Jc tor May «va 
dull and firm at 58ic. Barley lower at laic. Pork in 
in fair demand and lower at 9 371 for cash and Anrii 
9 50 @ 9 521 Seller May; 9 65 @ 9 671 for duDe. Lard’ 
in fair demand and lower 7 20 for cash; 7 274 St 7 01 
lor May ; 7 35 @ 7 374 for June Bulk Meats sfeadv and unchanged. Alcohol firm at 33c. J 
iteceipts-14,000 non Dour, 72,000 a ash wheat. 247 0J0 bush -ora, 48,000 bash oats, 11,000 bash rye, 7 000 bash barley. ,uuu 
Shipnjent8*-9,500 bbls flour,47,000 bush wheat, 162 
2™0 bush barley.5’000 bU8“ °aU- 7‘0TO bu6b «*. 
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed 
with Wheat heavy at 1 09} asked for April: 11]} for 
seller May. Corn Arm at 421c for April. Oats easier 
at 23}c. Pork weak and 5 lower. Lard weak and 2} 
lower. 
9T. LOUIS,Apr 1.—Flour unchanged ;Superflne fall 
at 4 10 @ 4 25; extra do at 4 50 @ 4 65; double extra 
do 5 00 @ 510. Wheat—No 3 Ked Fall at 117 @ 117) 
for cash; 118 @118} seller April; 118 @119) for 
May; No 4 do at 111 @ l 11} cash. Corn at 39} @ 
39}c cash; 39}c for April; 41} @ 42|c for May. Oats 
easier at 251 @ 25gc for cash: 29c lorjuly. Rye at 
57c. Barley unchanged. Whiskey at 1 04. Pork is 
quiet at 9 85 bid cash; sales at 9 70 @ 9 85 for April. 
Lard nominal at 7 05 bid. Dry salted Meats quiet 
with only jobbing trade. Bacon better: shoulderB at. 
4 @ 4}; clear rib at 5 62} @ 5 70; clear sides at 5 75@ 
5 80. 
Receipts—5500 bbis Iflonr, 31,000 busb wheat, 97,- 
000 bush corn, 20.000 bush oatB, 4,U0Ojbush rye, 2,U10 
bosh barley, 00,000 hogs. 
TOLEDO, April 1.—Wheat dull; Amber Michigan 
seller April at 1 29; seller May at 130}; No 2 Ked 
Winter on spot and April at 1 27; seller May at 1 28; 
No 3 Ked Wabash at 117; do Dayton and Michigan 
117); lejected Wabash at 1 04. Com is dull; High 
Mixed at 45c; No 2 on spot and seller April at 45c; 
seller May and Jane at 46)c; No 2 White at 46}c; re- 
jected at 41}c; damaged at 37c. Oats are nominal. 
Receipts—0000 bbis ttonr, 25,000 bush wheat, 48,000 
nosh corn, 1,000 bush oats, 00 hogs. a 
shipments—000 bbis flour, 26,uto bush wheat, 5,000 
bnsh corn, 0.000 bnsb oats. 
The market for Wheat is easier; extra White 
Michigan at 1 36; Amber Michigan on spot at 128); 
April held at 129 and 128} bid; sales at 130} seller 
May; No 2 Red Winter for Apiil at 1 25}; May 1 27): 
No 3 Red 118; rejected at 105. Corn dull; No 2 held 
40}c; buyer May at 46c; do June 45}c. 
Milwaukee, April 1.—Flour is quiet anil un- 
changed. Wheat unsettled, opened } lower, closed 
dull; NO 1 Milwaukee at 119 for hard; 1 18 for soft; 
>o 2 Milwaukee at 113; 111} for April: 1121 seller 
May; 112} tor June; No 3 do at 1 07. Corn is quiet 
and unchanged; No 2 at 42}c. Oats are quiet and un- 
changed; No 2 at 25c. Rye is easier; No 1 at 58}c. 
Barley is quiet; No 2 Spring at 54c. Provisions in- 
active and tirmly held—Mess Pork nominally at 9 50. 
Lard—prime steam at 7 25. 
Receipts—8,000 bbis flonr, 71,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments- 8,500 bbis flour, 75,000 bush wheat. 
Detroit, April 1.—Wheat is lower; extra White 
Michigan at 133) @ 134; No 1 White Michigan 1 31» 
@ 132. 
Receipts—0C00 bbis flour, 40,000 bnsh wheat, 0000 
bush.corn, 0,000 hash oats. 
Shipments—0,000 bbis flour, 27,000 bush wheat 0000 
bush com, 00 bush oats. 
Louisville, April 1.—Cotton—Middling uplands 
10)c. 
BALTIMORE, April 1.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands lOgc. 
Mvsfpma Anvil 1 _fV.ttr.n in 4civ linmAVtil UiJ 
dllng uplands at 10c. 
Galveston, April l.-Cotton flat; Middling up- 
lands at 10c. • 
New Orleans, April l.-Cotton weak; Middling 
uplands lOJc. 
OHAELE8TON, April I.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands lOJc. 
Augusta, April 1,—Cotton cast; Middling up- lands at 10J @ 9}e. 
Norfolk, April 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands at 10c. 
Savannah, April 1.—Cotton dull; Middling up 
lands at 10|c. 
Wilmington, April 1.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands at 10c. 
Mobile, April 1.—Cotton is weak; Middling up- 
lands at lCc. 
European markets. 
London, April 1—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 9111-16 
for money and account. 
London, April 1—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds, 67s, 1078; new 6s at 1041; 
4}s, at 103|; 10-40s, 105}; Erie 108; preferred at 25; 
Illinois Central 75}. 
London, April 1—1 30 P. M.—Consols at 0113-16 
lor money and account., 
Liverpool, April 1—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is in 
moderate inquiry, freely supplied; Middling uDlands at 5}; do Orleans at 6}d; salet 8,000 bales, including lOofl Dales for speculation export; receipts 7750 bales, lnclndiDg 7,100 American. 
Futures quiet and steady; April delivery at 5 25- 
32; April and May 5 25-32. 
Flour at 25 @27; Winter Wheat at 11 @ Us 6; 
Spring do 9 10 @ 11; California averages at Us 3 @ 
118; club 11 8 @ 12 6; Corn 26 @ 26 3; Peas at 36 Provisions, &c—Pork 60; Beef at 82. Bacon at 27 6 
@ 28 6. Lard at 37 9. CheeBe at 65s. Tallow 39. At 
London, Tallow 39. 
Would you be free from the tormenting pains 
caused by Kidney Disease, use HUNT’S REMEDY, 
the great Kidney Medicine. Kidney Diseases, Drop- 
sy, and all Diseases of the Urinary Organs, are 
cured by HUNT’S REMEDY. One trial will con- 
vince you. 
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure imtantly. 
\ aPtf8__ eod&wlw 
Incurring a Tremendous Risk. 
i They inour a tremendous risk who sojourn or 
emigrate to reside in districts where malarial dis- 
ease is prevalent, without medicinal means for fortify- 
ing their systems against the periodic scourge. The 
danger to biliious subjects, and to those who lack 
bodily stamina, is praticularly serious. A preventive 
and curative agent of known anti-malarial efficacy 
should be frequently used and constantly Kept at 
hand by such persons; and on none can they rely 
with such certainty of protection and aid as Hostet- 
ter’s Stomach Bitters. This grand specific roots out 
every vestige of the malarial poison from the system, 
and endows it with an amount of vital activity and repelling power that nullifies the influence of mias- 
ma. It also prevents and remedies disorders of the 
stomach, bowels and liver, which are particularly 
prevalent in malarious regions, and is an incom- 
parable general invigorant. apleod&wlw 
Congress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is 
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It 
is the best in the world for making delicious white, 
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use 
none Dut tne "congress." 
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder. 
JVLAJSRIKX). 
In this city, March 28, by Rev. Jas. McWhinnle, 
John P. Allen and Miss Nellie F. Glacking, both of 
Deering. 
In Waldoboro, March 24, Dan’l H. Clark of Wash- 
ington and Miss Sarah Mnnsey of Patten. 
In Tremont, Match 10, Leander E. Rich and Miss 
Rose E. Rich. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 30, Miss Lydia H. Hancock, 
aged 79 years 6 months. 
in Siandish, March 31, Ada F. McDonald, only 
daughter of E. S. McDonald, aged 17 years 7 months 
and 25 days. 
In Saccarappa, March 31, Mies Lncy Langley, aged 
78 years. 
In Bath, March 28, Lillie B.. daughter of Wm. H. 
and Addle J. Townsend, aged 10 years, 
In Gardiner, March 24, Jennie A., wife of John 
Kendall, aged 28 years. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
SAME FROM FOB DATR 
Java,.Boston.Liverpool.Apl 1 
Idaho.New York .Liverpool.Apl 2 
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool.Apl 3 
Canada.New York Havre ........ Apl 3 
Saratoga.....New York. .Havana.Apl 4 
City of Brussels.-..New York Livernool. ...Apt 4 
Lake Champlain... .Portland.... Liverpool.Apl 6 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 6 
Hadji...New York. .Porto Rico... .Apl 6 
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 6 
Carondelet. ........New York. .Nassau, &c.. .Apl 9 
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 9 
Columbus.New York. .Havana.Apl 10 
City of New York .New York. .HavSVCruz..Apl to 
Holsatia.New York.. Hamburg.... A pi 11 
Baltic.NewYork. .Liverpool.Apl 11 
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.Apl 13 
Alps.New York.. Aspinwall.Apl 13 
Helvetia.New York—Liverpool ....Apl 13 
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.Apl 13 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow _Apl 13 
Minatarc Almanac.April 3 
Sunrises.5.39 High water. 10.59 AM 
Ban sets. .......6 28 I Moon sets.PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, April 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Esst- 
port and St John, NB. 
Sch Otica, (Br) Maloney, St Andrews, NB. 
Sch Silver Spring, Steele, Addison. 
Sch Alligator, Swain, Calais lor Calais, (leaky in 
topsides; put in to canlk.) 
Sch Julia & Martha, Hopps, Calais for New Lon- 
don. 
Sch Viola, Cole, Macbias for Boston. 
Sch Kalmar, Colbetb. Macbias tor Providence. i 
Sch Grampus. Joy, Sullivan tbr Boston. 
Sch Metropolis, Lane, Vinalhaven for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Quebec, (Br) Lindall, Liverpool—David 
Torrance & Co. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry 
Fox. 
Ship Itaska. 1397 tons, bntlt at Bath in 18G7, now 
on the passage to New York from Liverpool, has been 
sold to a German house for $41,690. 
Ar at Gibraltar 30th, barque, F H Lorlng, Soule, 
New York. 
Sch Wm Thomas, before reported ashore on Wood 
End, was hauled off lBt Inst, and will be repaired. 
Sch John Farnham, of Providence, from Winter 
Harbor for Philadelphia, with ice, is ashore on Tuck* 
ernuck, and may be a total wreck. 
iTI Edits It AN DA. 
Ship Bertha, from Liverpool ior Portland, which 
put back to Londonderry Mch 18, lost starboard top- 
gallant rail and covering board in lat 51 N, Ion 36 W, 
by tbo same sea which swept off Capt Poto and the 
two men. 
Sch A H Hickman, ashore at Fire Island, was 
breaking up 30th, and will a total wreck; meterials 
saved. She registered 388 tons amt was owned in 
Philadelphia. The cargo will bo taken ovef the beach 
and reshipped to Portland. 
tgj^See general news columns. 
DOHIE8TIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d, ship YoScmlte, Saun- 
ders, Seattle. 
GALVESTON—Cld 30th, barque Flori M Hulbert, 
Handy. Liverpool. 
Sid 26tb, brig L M Merrill, Hall, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th, barque Elliott Ritchie, 
Hutchinson, Savannah. 
Ar at the Pass 28th, sch Geo Washington, Rolf, im 
Galveston. 
Ar at do 31st, ship Genevie Strickland, Post, from 
Livernool; sen Geo E Young, Boston. 
SATILLA MILLS-CId 23d, sch Carrie S Bailey, 
Higgins. Bath. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 29th, brig Angella, Evans, 
St Simon’s Island. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 26th, sch Jos P Macheca, 
Woodbury Kingston, Ja. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 23d, sch L M Collins, 
Curtis, Curacoa. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28lh, sch Ned Sumpter, Foun- 
tain, Norfolk. 
Ar 31st, sch Mabel Thomas, McKenzie, Damaris- 
cotta. 
Cld 30th, schs Lamoine, Leach, Berbice; E R Em- 
erson, Sears, aDd Goo Arey, Rogers, Portland; W H 
Thorndike, Cusbman, for New York: West Dennis, 
Crowell, Bath. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th,schGraco Davis, Da- 
vis, Lisbon; Sunlight, Hodgdon, Bath. 
Ar 30th. sch J W Brown. Coombs, Satilla River. 
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 29tb, sebs Win Penn, 
and Laura Bridgman. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, barque Julia, Higgins, Ma- 
tanzas; John Bunyau, Butman, Matanzas; Teekalet 
Allen, do; brig Mary C Mariner, Prince, Guantana- 
mo 19 days; Charlotte Back, Smith. Laguna; eebs 
Kate M Hilton. Adams, St Jago; Stephen Bennett, 
Bonnett, Pori Spain 16 days; Fannie Pike,Robinson, 
from St John. NB; Mary Brewer, Tollman, Clark’s 
Island; Jessie Hart, Wall, Smalt Point; John Slus- 
man, McCall, do; Mary Augusta, Holt, Ellsworth; 
Willie DeWolt, Uott, Calais; George D Persy, Flyuu, 
Machias; Harry Percy, Percy, Spruce Head: Idaho, 
I Peck, anil Georglaua, Brown, Kockport; Silas Me- 
Loon, Spear, and Maggie Belle, Hall, Rockland; D 
Ellis, Torrey; Empress, Kennedy, and Allegbania, 
Bryant, do; Clara Jane, Me A Hep, and Sarab Cullen, 
'rom Boothbay; Benjamin, Wilbur, Pembroke; Mel- 
Fin. Biake, and Bramhall, Hamilton,Portland; Oliv- 
er Jameson. Campbell. Boston; Julia, Perry, New 
Bedford; Kendrick Fish, Hupper, do for Virginia; 
Margaret, Clark, Fall River; Caroline C, Oder, and 
H S Bridges, Lanarick, Providence; Abigail Haynes, 
Mazrell, Portland 
Cld 30th, ships Hope, Curtis, lor Anjier; Merrury, 
Pauno, do, David Crookett, Anderson, for San Fran- 
:isco; barque Nellie Brett, Davis, for Anjier; schs 
Alma, Johnson, Mayaguez; Eagle, Robinson, Jack- 
sonville. 
Ar 31st, briar Julia F Carney, Collins, Cardenas 9 
lays; sch M W Drew, Mahoney, Jacksonville; Mary 
Susan, Snow, Fall River. 
Sid 31st, schs ThoB R Pillsbury, Z A Paine, Island Belle, Olive Avery, and others. 
Passed through Hell Cato 30th, schs Volant, for 
Salem; Waller M Young, for Ellsworth; Hvue, for Boston; R Foster, for St George. 
PROV1DENCE—Ar 30th, seh W S Jordan, Baker, 
New Orleans. 
Sid 3Uth, sch Robt B Smith, Sprague, New York. 
31St, seb Globo, Herrick, Portland. 
^^D—Sid 30th, schs B L Sherman, Alley, Philadelphia; S u Gilmore, Sylvester, and & S Hedgdon, Torrey, for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 27th, sch C P Harris. Benton, Boothbay for Philadelphia. 
Sid, schs Catawamteak, Harry Percy, J A Ward, Edward Stanley. Maggie Bell, Benjamin, Bramhall, Clara Jane. Ailie Oakes. Mary Brewer, Silas McLoon 
Grand Island, Helen Thompson, Alleghania, Web- 
ster Bernard, and D Ellis. 
In port, schs Ganges, W E Barnes. Oregon, Koret, Rival. Delmont Locke, Z A Paine, L L Mills, Laura E Messer, A H Hodgman. 
mJUiLttXUWN-Ar uatb, 8Cb8 Bedabedec, Thorn- 
dike, New York for Rockland; Mary Langdon, do for 
Boston; Aldana Rokes, Baltimore tor do, (lost an- 
chor in Vineyard-Sound.) 
BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs Frank, Marshall, Machias; 
Olive Bianch. Whitaker, Ellsworth; Albert,Wallace, 
Franklin; Sea Queen, Dyer, do; FA Baker, Cooper, 
Rock port. 
Cld 30th, barques Wm W Thomas, Boyd, Cape of 
Good Hope; Sabine, Williams, Portland, Ct; sch 
C B Paine, Hilliard, Hayti. 
Ar31at, schs Lyndon. Simpson. St Andrews, NB, 
A G Brooks, Smallage, Calais; J Baker, Chase, from 
Machias, Mary F Cushman, Patten, and Catharine, 
Jordan, Ellsworth; Red Rover, Springer, do; HH 
Havey, Bi ke, Sullivan; Union, Church, Addison; 
R Baker, Gilchrist. Thomaston; Wm Duren, Doyle, 
Perry; Emily A Staples, Crockett, Winterport; Lil- 
lian, Ryan, Belfast; Lucy Jane, Hopkins, and Wal- 
ter C Hall, Andrews. Rockland; Maria Louisa, Tbur- rill. and Boxer, Roberts, Wiscasset; Sunbeam, Cam- 
eron. Rock port; Jennie Howard, Knight, Westport; 
Carrie W, Fearaby, Eastport via Portland. 
Ar 1st, schs Sarah P, Beal, and Sarah B, Flynn, 
Machias; New Packet. Leighton, Millbridge; Emily, 
Jordan, and Captain John, Means, Ellsworth; Sena- 
tor. Bonsev, do; Klibu Burrett, Hi'lyard, Lubec; 
Jennie Howard, Knight, Westport; Ariosto, El well, 
Rockland. 
SALEM—Ar 30tb, brig Katahdin, Coombs, Bath 
for Norfolk: schs Campbell, Marshall. So Amboy for 
Portland: Matlon Draper, Bailey, trom Bootbbay for 
Philadelphia; Grace Cushing, Alosber, Portland for 
New York. 
Ar 31st. sch Congress, Willard, Bath for New York. 
BATH—Ar 31st, sch Alaggie J Chadwick, Notria, 
Portland. 
Sid 30ih, seb Congress, Willard, New York. 
Sid 1st. seb Jennie R Morse, (new, 407 tons) Hark- 
nees, Twhlng’s Point, to load tor New Orleans. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid im Yokohama Feb 26, ship Messenger, Gilkey New York. 
Ar at Hong Hong Feb 7, sbip9 Titan, Berry, from 
Nagasaki; 13th, Humboldt, Wiley, Newport: 15th, 
Antelope, Cbeney, Sbanghae. 
Cld Feb 13, ship Charter Oak, Staples, Honolulu. 
In port Feb 18, barque Mignon, Soule, for Victoria. 
At Manila Feb 8, barqna Chalmette, Cbadbourne, 
nnc; and others. 
Sid tin Havre Mch 28, ship John Clark, Ross, New 
York; barque Nellie Mav, Blair, do. 
Sla fm Dublin Mob 30, ship Samaria, Patten, tor Baltimore. 
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Mch 3, seb Maggie M Rivers Rivers, Mobile, (with 4500 bags coffee.) 
Sid 1m Bahia Feb 15, sch Joliet, Robinson, for Rio Janeiro. 
At Pernambuco Mch 1, barque Sarah, Walls, unc. Arat Ponce Mch 12, sch Maggie Todd, Norwood. New York. 
At Miragoane Mch 17, sch Iivine Leslie, Haggerty, 
for New YorB. 
Arat Matamraa 1st Inst, barque Rachel, Walls, Pernambuco. 
Cld at Cbeverie, NS, Mcb 21, sebs Keystone, Wild- 
er, Philadelphia; Ada S Alien, Dudley, do; 26th, 
Atmeda, Smith, Baltimore. 
(Latest by European steamers.) 
Ar at Liverpool Mch 20. Embla. Mobler, Portland. 
Cld 10th. St John Smith, Waterhouse, New York, 
Sid tm Cardid 18th, Alice D Cooper, Humphreys, Hong Kong, (and sailed trom Penarth 19tb.) 
Ar at Cape Coast, At, Feb 20, T K Weldon, Boomer, 
Appam. 
Ar at Messina Mch 8, Mary Lord, Lord, Genoa. 
Ar at Seville Mch 13, Maty Gibbs, Whitmore, trom New York. 
Sid fm Oporto Mch 10, Lizzie B Gregg, Anderson, St Thomas. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 23. lat 43 S, Ion 30 W, ship Col Adorns, from Peru lor Falmouth. 
Feb 5, lat 32 30 S. Ion 29 37, ship Geo M Adams, 54 
days trom Hnanillcs for Falmouth. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
If. JH. Pay son & Co., 
3% EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALER IN — 
GOVERNMENT BONDS ! 
Olty Bonds, 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C. 
Highest prices paid for 
“CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS. 
oc27 aneod 
Society lor tlie Prevention ol 
Cruelty to Animals. 
The annual meeting of the Society for the Preven- 
tion of Cruelty to Animals will be held April 3d, at half past seven p. in., at the Aldermen’s room, to 
elect officers tor the coming year an i any other busi- 
ness which may come before the society. All inter- 
ested are invited to attend, 
aplsnd3t OCTAVIA C. CARROLL, Secretary. 
Tpollinaris 
NATURAL 
Mineral Water. 
TUB Queen ol Table Waters. 
HIGHLY EFFERVESCENT 
Bit. S. MI LIVER FOTIIERGILL, Lou- 
don “The Exquisite Apullinaris; A Delic- ious Beverage.” 
PROF. J. A. WANKLYN. St. George’s 
Hoap, London “Highly Effervescent, 
Wholesome, and absolutely Pure: euperior to 
Jill others ^ 
BE. R. OGDEN DOREMU8. “Absolutely 
pure and wholesome; superior to all tor daily 
use; tree lrom all the objections urged against Croton and artificially aerated waters.” 
DR. PETER HOOD. President of the 
Berta. Medical Society, eic. “Superior 
to Vichy and Vais.” 
PETER SQUIRE, F. L. 8., Chemist to 
the Queen, loth Edition of Companion to the British Pharmacopoeia. "Exhilarating; Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Ap- 
petite.” 
C. MncNAMARA, F. R. C. 8., C.S. f„8ur- 
«ron to Westminster Rasp.. Loudon. ‘•More Wholesome and Refreshing than Soda 
or Seltzer Water.” 
BERMAN WERER, M. D., F. R, II. P 
Physician io the German Hospital! 
London. “Of great value in lithic acid dia- 
thesis, in catarrh of the bladder, and or the 
repiratory organs; agreeable and useful.” 
FREDK DE BART & CO., 
41 dr 43 WARREN STREET, New York 
Sole Agents far United States and Canadas 
FOR SALE RY DEALERS, GROCERS 
AND DRUGGISTS. 
Every genuine bottle bears the YELLOW label auglf sneodeowly 
“PRY TTTTH 
Bisbee Five Cent Cigar 
The b«st in the market for the money. 
— FOR SALE AT — 
SCHLOTfERBECK’S. 
mb2 sntt 
NOTICE. 
District of Maihe, i 
Portland, April 1, 1878./ Pursuant with the rules of the Circuit Court of the 
Uuited States, District of Maine, notice is tcreby 
given that Edwin Stone, ot Biddefotd, in said Dis- 
trict, has applied to I he undersigned for admission as 
an attorney and counsellor of said circuit court. 
A. H. DAVIS, 
aplsndtf Clerk of the XT. S. Circuit Court. 
Ill These Days 
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and 
stems, and old stumps .ground np and perfumed 
what a comfort it must he to the smoker to find a 
pure Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned 
:igar like the BASTIANELLI, at 
P.T. MEAHEK & CO.’S 
mans tfsn 
Bought and Sold in 
SAH FRA*CISCO. 
Dividends Cashed. 
Telegraphic Transfers made. 
W)ODBU&¥& MOULTON, 
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts. 
ja22 sneodtl 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Wo wou’d call special attention to the A^eMor!^ 
Votive, whicti appears in our columns to-day with 
eferenco to Taxes, that all persons interested may 
omply with the tenor at such notice, particularly 
he last clause with reference to the U S. Govern- 
ment Bonos, and Deposits in Savings Banks, and 
hus srfve hard thoughts, and possibly hard words, 
rhon too late. mariHisudSw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SWAN & BARRETT 
a 
OFFER FOR MALE 
Lewiston Municipal • • o’s 
Auburn “ ... 5>s 
Cleveland “ ti’s d 
Cincinnati “ 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. O’s c 
ri 
ALSO J 
HASH STOCK. 
The highest price paid f<* 
{‘CALLED” 5.20 BONDS. 
jy2 tfOO niDDI,E STREET, sneodft 
DI*Wfl<! ED- B- KOBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., has rifllHUO the celebrated Weber PinnoH, and 
AND other makers’ at extremely low prices 
ORGANS Orders for Tuning attended lo as usual. I 
WAR 
Among the Hatters 
Cheap hale a drug in the market, we are selling 
them at most any price, but it is 
ECONOMY 
to bu7 medium and nice goods. 
Extra New Styles received to day, in sc ft 
and stiff bats, front the cheapest to the 
best 
JUST RECEIVED, 
A new line in Glove*, Dog Skin, Castor and 
other Driving Glove*. 
Merry, 
THE HATTER’S, 
237 MIDDLE ST, SIGN OF GOLD HAT. mar23 eodtf 
FURNITURE. 
Wc will sell common, medium 
and Flue FURNITURE, now 
and throughout the season 
as can be purchased in 
HEW ENGLYND, 
and keep a stock two or three 
times larger than can be found 
in Portland to select ftoin. 
FURNITURE 
MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED 
Drapery and Decorative Work 
made in the most satis- 
factory manner. 
Don’t bay till oar good* have been seen 
and price* obtained. 
Walter Corey & Co., 
28 FREE STREET. 
feblC _dtf 
$1.00 EACH! 
We have manufactured for our 
own trade about 50 dozen unlaun- 
unea Min is, in.iuo in our very nest 
style, from Wamsuita Cotton and 
Richardson heavy linen bosom, 
with a heavy linen lining, which 
we shall offer at the low price of 
and consider it the best bargain 
ever shown in .Tin in e. These 
shirts are made by the same work- 
men who manufacture our cele- 
brated true fit shirts irom meas- 
ure and are guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction as to quality 
and workmanship, tor only 
f 
■ 
HILL & CO., 
Under Preble House. 
mailteodtt 
N.S, N.S. N.S. 
(Former! Noriega) 
CIGARS . 
The public are hereby notified that the N. 8. Ci- 
gars sold by Mr. N. Samuel. No. II) Post Oflice 
Square. Bouaa. are manufactured by us exclu- 
sively for bim Without hesitation we assert that these 
Cigars are the Best Seed aud Havana Cigars manu- 
factured in the World, and they are made of the fi- 
nest and purest materials. 
We Guarantee muse Goods as Unexcelled. 
Our arrangement* with Mr. Samuel are now such 
>hat Retailers can buy them from him at Mauutuc- 
turer’s P/ices, and can Retail them as cheaply as he 
does. 
These goods are made for the Use of Gentlemen, they are not made iu Tenement Hooncm nor 
by Chinamen, but in onr own clean and well-ven- 
tilated factory, and under our own care and super- vision. 
Hereafter every Bundle will be mathed N. 8., to 
prevent Imposition. D. niRSCII A cil., Isis * 13# Kirington, and SS Mall Street. 
New work. inar20eod2w 
TO SOLDIERS 
— OP — 
WAR OF 1812! 
1AM now prepared with official forms and instruc- tions, and can obtain Pensions for all who served 
14 days in Army or Navy; and tor the Widows of 
thos. who have died, without regard to date of mar- 
riage. I have full rolls or all the service in Maine 
and Massachusetts, and the records of many thou- sands for whom I obtained Bounty Land in years 
past. 
Fee SIO, afer claim is obtained. Pension will 
commence March 9, 1878. 
nr ir n a n w.« .. 
Centennial Block) Exchange Street. , 
Portland, March 19, (!&w2wl2 f 
Randolph Boynton. ; 
WATCHES 
-,11 4 
Cleaned and Warranted, fur $1.00 
mainsprings “ “ 1.00 1 
Case springs “ “ ,75 s 
Clocks and Jewelry ol all kinds repaired 
at very low prices. 
Opposite Preble Haase, 482 Congress St * 
au28_ d 
Gents’ Neckwear. 1 
The Latest Novelty is the 
— ALBEMARLE — 
‘ 
In flve very hantisoinc patterns. 
PRICE $1.00 EACH 
CALL AND SEE THEM. lt 
Owen, Moore & Bailey “ 
mar?2 dtf 
c: 
War Declared l 
VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st, a largo 
stock of me'ihim and low-priced Boots and Shots lor in 
every day wear—good stjles, easy fitting and every 1m 
pair warranted. Prices as low or lees than the shod- m 
dy stock of cheap stores. ex 
P. S. My stock of Fine Boots will be the best, and 1 es 
prices rediiced. M. €S PA I..TIE It, 
mh3QdM 4J0 JlidUle direct. 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEl A CO, 
aetloneers and Commission Merchants, 
*ftl»4ro«ms 35 mmd 37 Exchange St. 
». O. BULKY. 0. W. ALLKlf 
Regular Kale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
se every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ni« 
Consignments solicited oe3dt+ 
SlierifTs Sale. 
CTMBBRLAND, B9. 
IIAKEN on execution wnd will be sold by publto 
L auction to the highest .bidder, at Store No. 51 
xchange Street, Poit'aud. and said County, on 
WEDNESDAY, April 3. 1878, at 10 o clock in the 
•renoon, a lot of Furniture, consisting or Parlor 
jits, Chamber sets, Easy Cbairs, Folding Chairs, 
ables, Stands, &c. E. R BROWN. 
Deputv Sheriff. 
F. ©. BAILEY AX'O.t Auctioaerr*. 
apl 
____ 
d3t 
IMPORTANT SALE OF 
Paper Hangings 
BY AUCTION. 
fXTE shall sell on FRIDAY, April 5th, at 10 A M. 
If and 2$ P. M., at salesroom, Xo. 35 Exchange- 
itreet, about 10,000 Roll* of Payer Haifgings, con- 
lsiing ot 
Gilts. Katins, Whiles, Blanks,Ruff, 
Browns, Bursters. Ac., Ac. 
These goods are all of standard quality and deslra- 
)le patterns, and will be Bold in lota to suit. 
F O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneer*. 
mh30 d6tr 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all person. interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the 
Third Tuesday of March, In the year of our Lord, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following 
matters having been presented for the action there- 
noon li.trninulf.tr I n 11 it vi tI IF is hdrplfo UniiDDL'it 
That notice thefeof be given to all persona inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be 
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of 
April next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoon, and 
be heard thereon, and objoet it they see cause. 
REBECCA L. 81MPSON. late of Dnxbury. in the 
State of Massachusetts, deceased. First and Fiual 
Account presented for allowance, by Elbridge U. 
Simpson, Administrator. 
ALEXANDER F. BOAR DM AN, late of Bruns- 
wick, deceased. First and Fiual Account presented 
for allowance, by Sylvia J. Boardman, Administra- 
trix wi.h the Will annexed. 
ELIZA FORSAITH, late of Brunswick, deceased. 
Second and Final Account presented for allowance, 
by Nathaniel T. Palmer, Executor. 
ANDREW LIBBY, late ot Standis’i, deceased. 
First Account and Private Claim against, said Estate, 
presented for allowance, by Willie M. Libby, Execu- 
tor. 
BENJAMIN F. L. PIERCE, late of North Yar- 
mouth, deceased. Account presented for allowance, 
by Joseph P. Sawyer, Executor. 
I3AAC COBB, late of Windham, deceased. Peti- 
tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, tpre- 
sented by Charlotte M. Cobb, Administratrix. 
ELIJAH VARNEY, late of Windham, deceased. 
Petition for additional allowance out ot Personal 
Estate, and for allowance of a pew in church, pre- 
sented by Mary B. Varney, widow of said deceased, 
SAMUEL ROSS, late ot Cumberland, deceased. 
Copartnership Account, presented for allowance, by 
Samuel Ross, Administrator. 
DANIEL SKILLINGS, of Gorham. Final Ac- 
count presented for allowance, by Benjamin Irish, 
Guardian. 
MARY P. HALL, late of Falmouth, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Benjamin F. Hall, the Executor therein named. 
GEORGE WARREN, late ot Westbrook, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance, by James Pennell, 
and Lewis P. Warren, surviving partners of the 
late firm of Warren & Pennell, of which firm, said 
George Warren was a member. 
ISAIAH X. BEAN, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- 
sented by Rebecca W. Beau, widow of said deceased 
GEORGE A. CARD, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition tor allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- 
sented by Emma L. Card, widow ot said dtceased. 
Also Petition for liveuse to sell Hnd convey Real Es- 
tate, presented by George W. Verrill, Administrator. 
JOHN JOHNSON, minor child and heir of John 
Johnson, late of Portlttud, deceased. First Account 
Siesented for allowance, by Cornelius Counelly, uardia . 
JOHN NEAL, late of Portland, deceased. First 
Account presented for allowance, bv Daniel W Fes- 
senden, Administrator de bonis non with the Will 
annexed. 
HELEN M. SYLVESTER, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. First Account presented for allowance, by 
Silas E. Sylvester, Executor. 
EMMA R. WHITE HOUSE, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Second Account presented for alfowance, by 
Joseph G. Rowe, Trustee. 
CHARLES SAMPSON, late of New Gloucester, 
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey 
Real Estate, piesented.by Margaret £. Sampson, Ad- 
ministratrix. 
CHARLES BLAKE, late of Portland, deceased 
Second and Final Account presented for allowance 
by Irving Blake, Executor. 
ELBRIDGE FIELD, of Falmouth. Account pre- 
sented for allowance, by Mogts G. Blake, Guardian. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge. 
A fpna onnw rtf ♦Tin npiirinal I'tPilap 
Attest: HOKACE J. BRADBURY. Iiej’r 
Vf3ff13 
__
SPRING STYLE 
Boots and Shoes 
AT 
WYER GREENE & CO/8. 
We have just received a full line of 
NEW AND NOBBY GOODS 
for Spring and Hammer near, which We 
propose to Hell at 
Bottom Prices ! 
I*. Store open Evening* until 0 
o’clock. 
WYER GREENE & CO.. 
480 CONGRESS ST., 
OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOl/SE. 
apteod 2 w 
BABY CARRIAGES 
Just received, a floe assortment of 
Baby Carriages of new designs, at 
greatly reduced prices. 
We have a number left over from 
last year which we will close out at a 
sacrifice. Also boy’s tarts. Wloci, 
pedes. Base Balls, Rubber Balls, Bats, 
Croquet, Feather Dusters, at whole- 
sale and retail, at manufacturer’s prices. 
€. DAY, JR. Si CO, 
94 Exchange street. 
roar 27 d;tf 
Nolice U, S. Internal Reyenue 
Special Taxes. 
UNDER the Revised Statutes #f the United States, Sections 3232.3237,3237, and 3238, every person 
engaged in any business, avocation, or employment, 
which renders him liable to a special rax, is required 
to procure and place and keep conspicuously in his 
establishment or place of business a stamp denoting 
:he payment of said special tax for the special-tax 
pear beginning May 1, 187*. 8ection 3244, Revised 
Statutes, designates who are liable to special tax. A 
eturn, as prescribed on Form 11, is also required by 
avj of every person liable to special tax a-* above. 
Severe penalties are prescribed tor non-compliance 
vith the foregoing reqirements, or for continuing in 
>usines9 after April 30, 1878, without pajmeut ot 
ax. 
Applications should be made to FR4NKLIN J. 
IOLL1NS, Collector of Internal Revenue, at 
Exchange at., Portland.ap!6W&S3w 
Miss S. G,Cloudman, 
Having taken a Studio in 
Lapp’s Block 457 1-2 Congress St. 
prepared to give instructions in Portrait and Land- 
cape Painting; also the tinishfrig of Photographs. 
Photographs copied, enclargeu and liuislied at 
educed prices. Orders by mail will receive prompt 
nd careful attention. 
feb25 ccd2m* 
!)tis Place School, 
B O STON- 
4 SCHOOL of the highest character for young "E. ladies. The course of study prepare.* for t he arvard Examinations tor Women. 
A pleasant borne under careful supervision is rovided for boarding pupils. 
Terms including all school instruction and board, 300 per year. Address the Principal, 
MRS. CLAR1 BARNES MARTIN 
References—Rev. F. H. Hodge, I). D., Mr. Henij T. Longfellow, Prot. Oliver Wendell Holmes 
novl dt&weowly* 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
Next lerui commences Tuesday, April !fib, 
S7N For particulars apply lor circulars to 
D. I*. HVIITfl, Principal. 
mar25 eod2w 
jJOTICE 1ft hereby given, that the sub-oriber has been duly appointed and taken upon hinVM.lt 
ie trust of Administrator of the estate of 
STILLMAN N. CODING, late of Portland, 
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
>nds as the laws directs. All fersons having rie- 
ands upon the esfhte of said deceased, are required 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
tate are called upon to make payment to 
EDWARD II. SARGENT, Adm*r. Portland. March 19th, 1878. mar22dlaw3wF* 
JOTICK is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
. been duly appointed and taken upon lim-ed 
e trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
NATHANIEL WHITNEY, lateof P .llland, 
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
nds as the law directs. Ail persons having de- intUupon the estate of said deceased are squired to 
liibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
ate are called upon to make payment to 
PERCIVAL bONNEY, Adm’r. 
Portland, March 19th, 1878. mu28dlaw3vrTh 
THE PBE8S. 
TUESDAY MORNING, APRIk 2. 
THE PRESS 
be obtained at the Periodical Depots bf Fes 
••nden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., on all trains that rnn out of the city, 
▲t Biddeford, of Phillsbury, 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens* Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO. I) A V 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN, 
Illustrate?! Lecture—Rev. E. C. Belles. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Opening To-Day—Eastman Bros. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
M. C. M. A—Annual Meeting, Reopening Providence Line. 
W. C Clark. 
Giand Display—Turner BrdB. 
Selling—Henry H Dresser & Co. 
C. E. Banks, M. D. 
Molasses—Geo. S. Hunt & Co. 
R. K. Gatley—Plasterer. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the loutth Monday 
evening of each month, 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Bate, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK BITES. 
Blub Lodge*—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
Wetlnesdajr # 6cconci Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
CHAPTEKS-GreenleafR.A.C.,first Monday; Mt. Vernon, R. A. C.. third Monday. 
Monday^ IL—*>0rt*aI11* K< & S- second 
COUMAKDEBIES of K. T.-PortlhMd, fourth Mon- Ba> fet. Albans, second Thursday. 
Hi ‘,L!!ES~Graml Lodge, first Tuesday In 
*, J?™ '-fiepter, first Tuesday evening in Slay; Grand ConsciL Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- mandery, Weduewlay evening. 
d*yiuevery*month.ABSOOIATIOS—Fonf*1* Wednes- 
Poktland school of Masonic Instruction Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Friday^E_YaiC8 Grand L{xiSe of Perfection, first 
^Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
^hapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. S.,fodrth Friday in dl&rdh, June, September and December, 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Ball, Farrington Block, Congtes Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tnesdav in t.h* 
mourn. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and 
ldurth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment— Machigonne, first and third Wed 
tresda\ ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Portland, first and third Friday > Falmouth, No. 11, first and third Tuesdays. 
BENEFIT association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening ol January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Tempters' Hall, So, 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office. 
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4 
on fiist and third Saturdays of each month; jno 1 on 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School 
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening. 
Bosworth Tost G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
charters corner of Congress and 'JLemple streets. 
Open day and eveniug. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75— 
second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At theh library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings oi each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7£ 
o'clock. 
Mercantile Library Association- Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
Of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Pay son Literary Society—Meeting* every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7J o'clock. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, K. of P.—Meets 
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s 
Block, Congress Street. 
Independent order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress 
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams' Block, Congi ->«s 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance 
Hall. 
Portland Temperance Union-Congress Hall. 
Buhucss meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at6* o'clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at congress Bali, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy UstfbN—Corne 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland Fbaternity*-No. 4$ Frfee St. Block 
Every evening. 
Young MejTs Chbistain Association—Oppo- 
Ur..Kin W iiiCB I'nnoro.. Blrant nrvnr, A n r, nr,. 
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday 
evening. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hours. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sifwdays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
frgtu 8 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 29, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure ol Hails* 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15 
a m and 2.45 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p. 
m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes 
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
a m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. m., and 3.15 p m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 5.00 p m. 
Rochester, N7. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.C0 
a m and 2.15 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, JoLespert, Machias, Machiasuort, East Ala 
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Anive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m. 
East.port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to eari- 
ng ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.J5 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Ar- 
rive ai 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
The Kales of Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent dach, go without further 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they goth all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to ah parts of the United States anu 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or *‘drop’* letters, that is, for the city or 
own where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub- 
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol 
Rubiication, newspapers and magazines published jbs frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, hooks 
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, hook manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs anu 
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
xue following tire postal rates witn icurope: 
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac- | 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for lour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news- 
pai*rs 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
certs; alt pans of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents; Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 6 
tents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, uewspapres 
2 cents; turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; E.^ynt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still 
holding good, the rates are :— 
1 o Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents, 
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via Sau Francisco 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents, 
China, letters, via Sau Francisco 10 cents, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
Cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers, 
via San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 1 cents, 
via Brindisi 8 cents. 
Temperance Concert.—The children of 
the Perham Juvenile Temple are making great 
preparations for their first anniversary celebra- 
tion, which will occur on Sunday, the 14 h 
inst. City Ball has been engaged, and a choice 
programme is in active preparation for the oc- 
casion. Ex-Gov. Anson P. Morrill is expected 
t© preside, and among the special attractions 
will be readings by Miss Jenniebelle Neal of 
Batb, a young lady possessing great talent as a 
reader, select vocal pieces by M ss Ida Water- 
house, LillieFairell, Jennie Berry, Lillie Per- 
kin®, Mamie Durgin and eevexal ether taleuted 
yoa'Dg misses Several appropriate temper- 
ance exeicises are ULder rehearsal by the little 
one*. This will be ODe of ibe most attract ve 
exh bit'ons ever given by this tfticicnt and 
wide-awake temperance organization, and will 
undoubtedly call out a crowded house. 
Brief Jollinga. 
Preparations for Mayflowers began yesterday 
promptly and continued until night. 
The custom of acting unusually foolish on 
the first day of fickle April is evidently going 
out of style. 
Cotnplaiut is made that books fire stolen 
from the school rooms and sold at the book 
stores. 
The Dairymaids’ reception, to ba held in 
City Hall later this month, promises to be one 
of the most popnlar entertainments of the 
spring. 
Gen. Chamberlain will give an entire new 
lecture in the India street course tomorrow 
evening, and there will of course be a large at- 
tendance. 
The Allan mail steamer Samaritan from 
Halifax arrived oat Sunday, and the Peruvian, 
from Liverpool, arrived at Halifax Saturday 
noon. 
The Maine Central railroad are to erect a 
patent gate at Woodford’s Corner, near the 
depot, to prevent teams passing at train time. 
The gate will be raised to allow the teams to 
pass beneath it when not in use. 
A man named Hubert Shaw, employed in 
discharging the English steamer, was struck 
by a bag of grain and knocked into the hold 
yesterday morning, injuring him badly. 
At the close of the city meeting last evening 
the committee ou public buildings visited the 
liquor store room and examined the mode in 
which liquor is spilled. The sheriff claimed 
that with a good cement floor there would be 
no trouble. The committee reserve their opin- 
ion. 
_ 
Annual meeting of the Portland Institute 
and Public Library. 
The animal meeting of the Portland Institute 
and Public Library was held yesterday after, 
noon at the Library rooms. The Librarian 
presented bis annual report as follows: 
It gives me great pleasure to report that 
during the past year, great progress has been 
made in systematizing library work io the in- 
ternal arrangement of the books. 
me catalogue nas oeen nmsneu ana de- 
livered to subscribers at a small additional 
cost for salaries, paid for extra work, and at a 
cost for printing and bindiDg of $174.20. 
Deduct $90.25 received from sale of catalogues 
and you have a net cost of $83 95 for tbe 600 
copies remaining unsold. 
Tba Dew cases have been put in the library 
rooms at a cost of only $120. 
Under tbe present system of numbering tbe 
books, the delivery is greatly facilitated. 
During tbe year tbe new method ol delivery 
has worked well andagteat improvement is 
apparent in tbe ease of finding books, and in 
the neatness of tbe library rooms, 
Tbe total number of the books added the 
past year is 577 volumes, 88 pamphlets, ahd 4 
maps. Purchased 241, exchanged 16, gifts 241 
volumes. BindiDg of periodicals 79. This 
number is abuut 500 volumes less than the 
number added last year, owing to the extraordi- 
nary expenditures called for in other depart- 
ments, which obliged the committee on bo.’ks 
to reduce the amount expended for books 
much below the usual expenditure. The 
amount paid for books this year was $776 45 
less than last year. Xu the coming year, the 
committee will doubtless be able to make tbe 
usual expenditure for books. 
Tbe total number ef volumes circulated this 
year was 43,612 against 42 741 last year. As 
daring April and May only a few cases were 
ca'alogued, we may safely say that at least 3000 
volumes more would have been issued, which 
shows that tbe popularity of the library, judg- 
ed by its issues, keeps up the general average 
of increase, from year to year of 40J0 volumes. 
A report was circulated last year, through the 
public prints, that the library bad lost in nine 
years about 2,000 volumes. In my last report I 
was nnable to contradict this rumor. I am now 
able to report that the total losses to date are 
less than 900 volumes In ten years of active 
circulation, which number will be farther re- 
duced by farther search and examination. 
This loss includes all books now out,withdrawn 
from circulation and destroyed. The total 
number of volumes iu the library is 18,902 The 
record of volumes used at the reading-room 
shows in Dine months a total of 3,137 volumes, 
exclusive of periodicals, of which no record is 
kept. 
In concladiog my eleventh year of active li- 
brary work, and my tenth as librarian, I con- 
gratulate the directors and members on its won- 
derful success, and growth in usefulness. I 
thauk all for the kindness shown, and regret 
that other duties compel me to quit a service 
which has been so pleasant aDd grateful to me. 
The growth of the library has raised up a small 
corps of faithful assistants who, versed in the 
details of library work, can carry oat success- 
fully the administratioa under year direction. 
I feel that the goal to which our labors have 
been difeoted, the establishing of a free public 
library, is Dot far distant; nearer by mauy years 
tbat it seemed on the 18th of May, 1867, when 
you selected me as librarian to assist you in or- 
ganizing and collecting this library. 
The Treasurer, Mr. Noyes then presented 
the following report: 
BECEIPTS. 
Balance from old account.... $ 6 96 
From City ot Portland. 1,ICO 00 
Academy trustees..— 860 00 
Atheneum building. 1,000 00 
Subscriptions. 5C3 00 
Fines. 107 E0 
53,667 71 
EXPENDITURES. 
For Books........$ 465 06 
Periodicals. 180 45 
Printing and binding. . 359 55 
Salaries. 1,524 60 
Furniture and fixtures..,. 120 00 
Transportation, etc. 72 09 
Athineuui bmldlng. 936 25 
B dance on band. 8 81 
$3,667 71 
Reduced debt Atbeneum building $350. 
The reports were accepted aDd ordered plac- 
ed on file. 
The following were elected directors for three 
years: H. B, Browo, J. H. Drummond, J. H. 
McMullen, W. L. Putnam, L. D. M. Sweat. 
J. W. Svmonds was elected director for two 
years to fill the ‘vacancy caused by the death 
of George T. Davis, E;q. 
Portland Dispensary.—The annual meet- 
ing of the Portland Dispensary was held yes- 
terday afternoon at the room in the City Bnild- 
ipg, President T. C. Hersey in the chair. The 
reports showed that 807 patients had been treat- 
ed the past year. Of this number 284 were 
males and 523 females. One thousaud five 
hundred and seventy-nine prescriptions were 
written. There are abont 800 in the treasury 
after paying all expenses. The following are 
the < fiicers elected: 
President—Tbeophiius C. Hersey. 
Directors—Oliver Gerrisb, JamesT. McCobb, 
Tbeophiius C. Hersey, Woodbury S. Dana, 
Henry M. Paysop, Joshua W. Waterhouse, 
Mark P. Emery, Samuel E. Spring, Wm. H. 
Stephenson. 
Secretary—C. A. Bing. 
Treasurer—Chas. E Web9ter. 
Consulting Physicians—Stephen H. Weeks, 
Nahum A. Hersom. 
Attending Physicians—William Rynne, 
D. W. Fellows and C. E. Banks. 
Gphthalmic and Aural Surgeon—James A. 
Spalding, M. D._ 
Real Estate Transfers.—The following 
transfers of real estate were recorded in this 
connty yesterday: 
Wtstbrook—Caoselo Winship to Joshna S. 
Roberts, laud and bnildings on Rochester 
street. 
Edmund M, Woodbury to John Cloudman et 
al. land and buildings Con hurch street, Sacoa- 
rappa. 
John Ciomhnan et al. to Edmund M. Wood- 
bury, land and bnildings on Pleasant street, 
Saccarappa. 
Cape Elizabeth—Jane T. Milliken to John 
H. Sanborn, land on Foit Preble road. 
Scarhoro—John T. Winslow to Edward B. 
Winslow, 7 acres 104 square rods of woodland. 
New Gloucester—George W. Haskell to 
John W. Jordan, GO acres of land and build- 
ings. 
John H. Ward to George W. Haskell, land 
and bnildiDgs. 
Raymond—Levi H. Bean to Abby E. Davis, 
lanu and bnildings. 
Tirir?rrfnn_fnuhnu (M RnrnViQm fra T?nnKnn T? 
Morrison, 8 acres of land. 
SignaI Service Report.—Sergeant Boyd, 
in charge of the Portland station of the IT. S. 
Signal Service, furnishes the following report 
for the month of March: 
Monthly Mean Barometer, 29.89. 
Monthly Mean Thermometer, 39 deg. 
Monthly Mem Humidity, 67. 
Highest barometer, 30 51 on the 9th. 
Lowest barometer, 28.93 on 24th. 
Monthly range of barometer, 1.58 deg. 
Highest temperature 62 deg. on 10th. 
Lowest temperature. 14 deg. on 25th. 
Mean daily range of temperatures, 48. 
j Greatest daily range of temperature 26 deg. on 10th. 
Mean maximum temperatures, 43 deg. 
Mean of miuimum temperatures 31. 
Mean daily range of temperature, 15. 
Total rain fall or melted snow 2.iy inches. 
Prevailing wind, North. 
Total number of miles travelled, 7,042. 
Maximum velocity of wind, 33 miles per hour 
on the z9th. 
Number of cloudy days, other than those on which 
rain fell, 4. 
Number of days on which rain or snow fell, 14. 
Mean temperature 5 deg. higher than March, 1877. 
Mouth noted lor two low pre.-suies (4tli and 24lb); 
small amount of precipitation and dry atmosphere. 
i A Celebrated Case.—“A Celebrated 
Case,” the greatest dramatic eacccss in New 
York since “The Two Orphans,” will be given 
at Music Hall by an unusually good company, 
a company carefully selected from the Union 
Square Tneatre where the play was first pro- 
duced in this country, thoroughly conversani 
with the piece, and drilled in the various parti 
by many repetitions. The cast is considered 
very strong one. A play like this given by f 
company of exceptional merit ought to draw 
as it probably will, crowded houses. The bos 
office will be open Wednesday, and seats cat 
then be secured. 
Baby.— ‘Baby,” which Mr. Joseph Whtc 
lock, supported by a New York dramatic com 
pany, will produce ia this city next week, is on 
of the most amusing plays which has been pu 
upon the boaris for many year?, abounding i 
capital hits at social follies and containg man 
fanny situations. 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
Regular Meeting of the Ci T Council. 
The regular monthly meeting of botl 
branches of the Ctty Council was held las 
evening and the following business was trans 
acted: 
BOARD OP MAYOR AST) ALD’fiKMES, 
The bond of Henry W. Hersey as treasure! 
and collector, that of Cyrus Norwell as audltoi 
and that of Arthur M. Sawyer as constabli 
were approved. 
Mr. Joseph Woodill, Chas. A. Beal and A 
J. Cummings, Lafayette Wyman, Albert W 
Burnham and William 1$. Doughty wen 
appointed special policemen without pay. 
Henry T. Cummings was appointed mill 
inspector. 
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of Georgt 
J. Aobot et als for a new street to be built 
from Emery to May street; of N. Tarbox for t 
sidewalk in front of Forest City market; oi 
T. A Foster et als for a sewer in Brown street 
of Wendall Leighton et alls for lamps or 
Howard street; of James Quinn et als for a 
sewer on Monument street; of Charles Sager 
et als for a reduction in the price of weighing 
hay as charged at present by the weigber of 
hay; of David F. Murdock et als for a sewer 
on Merrill street; of Andrew Bennett et als for 
a plank sidewalk on Salem street; of the police 
department for some provision to be made 
whereby the department can receive a compen- 
sation which will allow the members to dress 
as they are required to by the rules and regula- 
tions. 
Orders Passed—That for the payment of the 
expenditures of the oity of the usual monthly 
bills by the City Treasurer as may be passed 
upon and allowed by the Committoe ou Ac- 
counts prior to the passage of the annual ap- 
priations bills, the Mayor is authorized to draw 
his warrant on the Treasurer for the amount of 
the same to be charged to the account of appro- 
priations; that the Auditor be directed to lay 
before the City Council on or before the next 
regular meeting estimates of the expenditures 
and receipts of the City of Portland for the 
current financial year ending March 81, 1879; 
that for the purpose of defraying the ordinary 
expenses of the city during the present finan- 
cial year as contemplated in the annual ap>- 
propriation of the year the City Treasurer be 
authorized to hire on the Credit of the city in 
anticipation of receipts from taxes and income 
of the current vear from time to time as may 
be necessary for the abived named purpose, a 
sum not exceeding $35,000 per mouth; that the 
Auditor be authoriced to make his annual re- 
port of recei pts and expenditures of tbe city 
fur the financial year 1877-78 in print, and that 
600 copies of the same be printed for the use of 
the city and for distribution, and that there be 
appended thereto copies of the Treasurer’s ac- 
counts and copies of tbe reports of the other 
city officers; that the city pay the Boswortb 
Post the sum of $300 to help defray the ex- 
penses of celebrating Memorial Day. 
IN COMMOfl COUNCIL, 
An order was passed directing the Committee 
on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges to construct 
a sidewalk on the easterly side of Preble street 
where there is none. The order weDt to the up- 
per board and was referred to the Committee 
on Streets. It then returned to the lower board 
and they voted to recede and refer it to tbe 
same committee. 
Papers from the upper board were passed in 
concurrence. 
Personal. 
F. E. Boothby, general ticket agent of the 
Maine Central, has returned from his Florida 
trip. 
Rev. H. W. Tilden has resigned the pastor- 
ate of the First Baptist Society at Augusta, the 
resignation to take place in three months. An 
effort will be made to induce him to remain. 
President Cheney has appointed A. M. Spear, 
A. B., of Bates ’75, one of tbe examining com- 
mittee of the Alumni of the College to fill the 
place of Martin H. Way, A. B., deceased. 
The President has approved a bill placing on 
tbe pension roll tbe name of the 
widow of Albert B. Rhodes, Company G, Fif- 
teenth Maine Yoluuteers, who contracted in- 
termittent tever while serving in Louisiana, 
nd so undermined his constitution that he was 
an easy victim to consumption after bis return. 
Judge Peters, who was designated to hold 
court at Calais in April, will not do so, from 
the fact that the recent death of his mother at 
Ellsworth has made it necessary for him to be 
there considerable of the time, and he has 
made arrangements with Judge Danforth to 
exchange with him, and he will hold the April 
term at Ellsworth. 
A committee composed of Albert F. Brad- 
bury, President of the Dexter SaviDgs Bank; 
Charles Shaw, President of First Rational 
Bank, George Hamilton, Treasurer of Dexter 
Savings Bank; Charles W. Curtis, Cashier of 
First Rational Bank; and Josiah Crosby, Esq., 
counsel for both banks, have issned a circular 
to the various banks in this part of tbe coun- 
try and other parties, presenting to them con- 
siderations relative to the robbery of the Dex- 
ter Savings Bank, on the 221 of February last, 
and the murder of John Wilson Barron, Treas- 
urer of the bank, and a proposition for a fund 
to be contributed by tbe banks to aid to 
defray the expense of ferreting ont the crimi- 
nals ; .to erect a suitable monument to the mem- 
ory of Mr. Barron, and a fund to be present- 
ed to Mrs. Barron, his widow, as a voluntary 
gift. 
_______ 
Teachers Meeting.—A very interesting 
teachers’ meeting was held at Reception Hall 
last eveniug, Superintendent Tash presiding. 
Tbe following statistics were presented for tbe 
month of March: Number belonging, High 
school 317, Grammar schools 1206, Primary 
Bchools 2910, Deaf mates 8, making a total of 
4411. 
The per cent of attendance was as follows: 
High school 96, Gramnjgj schools 95, Primary 
school 91, Deaf mute 92. 
Very interesting class readings were given by 
pupils from second class primary grade. 
Papers upon discipline were read by Misses 
Stackpole, Thorp, Plnmmer of the Piimary 
grade 
The following subjects were presented for 
discussion at tbe next meeting: “Privilege of 
teachers with reference to requiring of pupils 
petty instances of work,” “Coporal punish- 
ment,” and “Marking systems." 
Grammar school teachers will meet Tuesday 
next, immediately after school; Primary 
teachers Weduesday, immediately after school. 
Marshal Murray Qualified.—Yesterday 
morning upon the coming in of tbe XT. S. Dis- 
trict Court, the new XJnited States Marsha], 
Gen. B. B, Murray of Pembroke, was intro- 
duced to the conrt by Marshal Marble, and, 
after taking tbe oath of office, repeated the 
iron clad oath. Marshal Murray bas appoint- 
ed Mr, Edwin H. Wilson deputy marshal. Mr. 
Wilson served in this capacity nnder Marshal 
Marble with so much fidelity tbat the petition 
for bis re-appoiotment was signed by seventy 
members of the Cumberland Bar. 
Carriers’ Delivery.-‘/The following shows 
he mail matter collected and distributed, du ring 
the month of March: 
DELIVERED. 
Letters ..... 57,524 
Cards...... 18,277 
Papers.... £6,525 
132,326 
COLLECTED. 
Letters... 66,001 
Caids. 20,012 
Papers....-...4. 10,584 
86,600 
Selling Canned Goods.—A report was cur- 
rent on the street yesterday to the effect that an 
agent of the English government was in towD 
buying canned goods for the army, and that he 
bad exhausted the supply of the Portland 
Packing Company aid had given large orders 
for next year's crop. This is not so, we are sor. 
ry to say, and tbe story was probably started 
from tbe fact that this company has just ship- 
ped two large orders to Loudon, where they 
have had an agent the past winter. 
Natural History Society.—The mhetiap 
of the Society of Natural History last evening 
resulted iu appointing a committee to arrangi 
the details for building a new museum upoi 
the Elm street*property of the society. Fina 
estimates of tbe contracts are expected to bi 
presented at tbe next meeting, and we hopi 
soon to see a building that will be an honor t( 
thiB veteran society and to oar city. Tbe com 
mittee appointed consists of Dr. Wood and S 
B. Beckett, Esq. 
Severe Accident.—Miss Nixon, who re 
sides at No. 4 Smith street, fell in a fit wbil 
walking on Congress, near the Park, yesterda; 
afternoon, and strikiug her face on tbe curl 
stone was badly cut and bruised. Her nose wa 
broken and her hands cut by bottles which wer 
in her bands when she fell. She was returnin 
from the apothecary’s at the time of her acci 
dent. 
_. 
Gorham, 
, 
ft is a walking and not a “waltzing” mate! 
the young men propose for Fast Day. 
County Treasurer Lewis MeLellan is goin 
to build a plank walk in front of his brie 
store. 
3 Ridlou & Card contemplate enlarging tbe 
l store. 
Rav. Elijah Kellogg, the author of nnmerot 
y boys books, preached in the Congregation 
church, Sunday eveniug. 
A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT. 
A XVornan Fatally Burned by a Lamp. 
A terrible burning accident ocdnrrdd at the 
residence of Mr. J. H. B. Morrill, No. 1X5 Con- 
gress street, yesterday morning. A domestic 
named Estella Brickett, employed in the family 
of Mr. Morrill, was engaged in filling a large 
kerosene oil lamp at about 10 o’clock, and aftei 
filling it and trimming the wick, lit it to see if 
the wick had been evenly trimmed. While 
examining it the lamp accidentally fell to the 
floor. She picked it up and it fell the second 
t'me, breaking to pieces and setting the oil on 
fire. The burning fluid flew upon the dress ol 
the woman, and in a second she was enveloped 
in a sheet of flame. She ran into the front 
room where Mrs. Morrill was and caught hold 
of her. Fearing that they both would be burn- 
ed, Mrs. Morrill rau out of doors and cried for 
help. Mr. Charles Parker, who keeps a shoe 
shop iu the same huildiog. was the first to re- 
spond. On entering the house he seized the 
Unfortunate woman in his arms and tried to 
smother the flames with bis coat. The woman 
was suffering such excruciating pain that she 
clatched Mr. Parker and impeded his efforts in 
a great measure. Mr. Pote, who keeps a fish 
market, was at hand, and others arrived short- 
ly, and they extinguished the flames by throw- 
ing water npon her. 
Dfs Foster and Bing were called at once, 
and after examining the woman prononneed her 
fatally injured, and they bnsied themselves in 
making the poor woman as comfortable as pos- 
sible under the circumstances. The physicians 
say it is one of the most severe cases of fram- 
ing they have met with for some time. From 
her feet to her neck there is hardly a spot 
which is not badly burned, and in some places 
tbe burns are so deep that the flesh is dropping 
from the bones. Her arms are shockingly 
burned. There is hat little doabt that she 
will die from the shock in less than thirty 
Mr. Parker, who probably did the most he* 
roio service in trying to save the woman’s life, 
Was very badly burned about the hanus, and it 
will be some time,if at all,before he will be able 
to resume work at his trade. He is a poor man 
and his services should receive some reward. 
Morrill's Corner. 
That old fashioued Washington temperance 
meeting at Morgan’s Hall on Sunday evening 
was a lively affair. There was a crowded 
audience, good singing by a choir of young 
ladies and gentlemen, and very affective speak- 
ing by Messrs. Norwood, Jeremiah Howe and 
A. F. Minot of Deering. The popular interest 
in this series of meetings is decidedly in- 
creasing, and it is believed that much good 
will be the result. 
Tbe measles which was introduced & few 
weeks age by some seminary students has had 
quite a free run among the young people. 
Woodford’s Corner. 
The scarlet fever has been somewhat preva- 
lent here for two or three weeks past, but is 
now disappearing. 
There is considerable prospecting around 
here for building sites by Portland people, and 
the trade in honse lots promises to be brisk. 
BGPLItS TO N. D.» 
The Brackett Street School House. 
Mr. Editor:—Your last edition contained 
an article in regard to that much-talked-of 
Brackett street school house that has conclu. 
sively settled the matter and left no room for 
argument. “N. D.” has examined the build- 
ing, and as it is a well known fact that his own 
buildings in different parts of the city are mod* 
e's of taste and architecture, thoroughly venti- 
lated after the most approved methods, and an 
ornament and benefit to the city generally, his 
opinion is entitled to great weight. To be sure, 
fathers and mothers who have the health ol 
their children at heart, efficient architects who 
have made the subject of building tbe stndy of 
their lives, and many practical mechanics have 
also inspected this same school house and have 
formed a directly opposite opinion, yet we 
should be careful what credence we give to such 
inefficient judges as these. Our burden of tax- 
ation is already more than we cau bear; we 
have several railroads on our hands, and any 
fnrther attempt to raise mnnev in that nav 
will impede the growth of our city, jnst as the 
reckless extravagance in New York has im- 
peded the growth of that city. The fact that 
parents in other places, who are considering 
the advisability of making Portland their place 
of residence, will also note its educational ad- 
vantages is of no importance whatever. What 
is the health of children when compared tn 
wealth and a low rate of taxation ? Simply 
nothing, Mr. Editor. Or, if by chance a man 
should come here, who believes the health of 
his child of some importance, he would will- 
ingly, if be has aoy common sense at all, pay 
doable tbe sum tnat tbe increased taxation 
would amount to for private taition. Yes, I 
agree with “N. D.,” that we cannot afford, 
neither is there any necessity of, a new school 
honse. It i3 onr duty now to advance some 
project that will appease tbe clamors of those 
over-careful parents iu that section of tbe city. 
There is a theory that sun flowers are purifiers 
of the air. I would suggest, then, that instead 
of removing the vaults we set out in different 
parts of the building a few sun flowers. Three 
or four would be sufficient, as the atmosphere 
io most of the rooms is pure. This can be done 
at a slight expense, say fifty ceots, which can 
be deducted from the Police appropriation. 
There is my plan iu a nutshell. Iu my opinion 
it would prove quite as effective as that sug- 
gested by “N. D.” After that nothing remains 
to be done but to pack each room full of those 
tough little specimeus of humanity, commonly 
denominated children, open tbe windows over 
their beads, take off tbe doors to insure a good 
draft, place an appropriate, inscription over the 
entrance, as they were wont to do in the olden 
times (“Suffer little children to come unto Me” 
would be a good one), and congratulate our- 
selves that tbe health and education of our chil- 
dren are well cared for. Residents of other 
places, seeing onr good works and reoognizing 
tbe wisdom of onr policy, will come here by 
crowds, our debts will be paid, and we shall 
have nothing for which to reproach ourselves 
except, possibly, tbe death of a few children 
that we can charge to tbe profit and loss ac- 
count and say nothing about. Can any one of- 
fer a less expensive plan ? N. B. 
The Brackett street school honse is brought 
to the notice of the public again by an article 
in this morning’s Press over the well known 
initials of “N. D„” who claims that the school 
rooms were, at the time of his visit, "entirely 
free from tbe slightest taint in the atmos- 
phere.” He claims in fact, that every one 
whose attention has been called to the subject 
is mistaken, himself excepted. Now is it pos- 
sible that N. D. is a deodorizer? That the at- 
mosphere in tbe school rooms is free from 
taint when he is present, and at other times so 
bad that no one before has pretended to deny 
the fact that tbe air in that school house is im- 
pregnated with disease, and that some of tbe 
children attending that school have been made 
sick by it, and the health of the others endan- 
gered so that they have had to be tak-.n out of 
school? That point has not been denied be 
fore, but what the remedy should be has been 
the question agitated; whether in the present 
state of onr fiuauces we ought, or can afford, 
to build a new school house, or to repair the 
old infected building, which when repaired 
and made suitable for a school house will not 
Kn larna onnnaVt* mhpru ftml Vintxr tn aftt. 
the money to do either have bsen the points 
discussed. Now, then, if the twelfth juryman 
is mistaken, and the eleven obstinate jurors are 
right, ana consequently the school house ought 
to be repaired, or another, or what would be 
better st'll, two moderate cost school houses 
built, where shall we get the money? The 
Mayor very properly informs us that we have 
not the money, and are limited in amount from 
hiring, until we pay a part of our indebtedness. 
Now, the suggestion I wish to make is if wt 
have not the money, and are not allowed tc 
hire for necessary purposes, we fortunately 
nave property that we don’t want, don’t need, 
because it is of no profit whatever, that wil 
bring money. I refer to the city farm,—with 
out the buildings. The same can be cut at 
into bouse lots which would be eligible ant 
salable, on which houses would be built, tha 
otherwise will be built iu Dcering where loti 
can be bad at a price for which this farm laut 
can and ought to be sold, thus adding the land 
as well as the houses, to the taxable property o 
the city. 
Two streets iunning through the city farm 
parallel with St. John street, would fumisl 
splendid and durable lots on which to build 
that would be id demand. 
The sale of this laud iu the manner abov 
) mentioned will famish money to .build scboo 
houses, and add to the taxable property of th 
city. The labor that is now expended on tha 
farm without profit, can be used where it wil 
* do the most goo j, probably on the streets. * 
: Mr. Editir:— At last we have an opinie 
on the troublesome “Brackett street schot 
house” question, “what is au opinion” Al 
ter physicians, architects, builders and ecieut 
tio experts in beating and ventilation, have e3 
amlned the subject and given their ideas, wit 
; singular unanimity “N. D.” has condescende 
k to leave bis favorite topic and turn his min 
and poke bis nose into this subject, and th 
r public have the result ot his investigations 1 
your issue of yesterday morning. After th 
s the subject had been discussed for weeks ih th 
tl I newspapers, and the school authorities ha * 
Cleaned out the vaults, and exhausted all tl 
aids of chemistry to cleanse the rooms, “N.D.” 
pays a visit, and with expanded nostrils he en- 
ters each room and “takes a sniff”—no odor of 
whiskey here—"no smell of beer polntes the 
pure atmosphere ot these rooms;” true,the clos- 
ets stink, producing "a peculiar state of the 
air,” bat let the children follow the Mayor’s 
suggestion and use the closet at home. As the 
boys say “that settles It.” Scores of people 
have visited these rooms the past winter who 
can testify to the vile condition of the air in 
them, a condition not caused alone by the clos- 
ets, bat by the wretched mode of heating, want 
of ventilators and crowded condition of the 
rooms. The seeds of disease and death have 
been thickly sown here among scholars and 
teachers;no matter,“patchitnp”, “fixitover,” 
“rigid” economy” now. There are a plen- 
ty of young ones, and a few won’t be missed, 
and we can spare a few school marms|as well as 
not. Let them die, that taxes may be kept 
low. 
We mast spend a few thousands to beautify 
and adorn onr promenades and in filling up 
the mill pond—to make land for somebody—bat 
no new school house, that’s a “wasteful and 
reckless” expenditure of. the people’s money, 
agaiost which “N. I) ’s” pen and the cham 
pious of Economy and Reform will wage a re- 
lentless warfare. Seminole. 
Obituary. 
Jacob C. Smith, one ot the oldest merchants 
of Bangor, died Saturday morning of paralysis. 
Col. Abner KnowleBof Bangor, died from 
the effect of an apopleotio attack yesterday 
morning. He was born in Unity. He studied 
law with Hon. Hiram Rnggles of Thomaston, 
and afterwards settled in Dexter, where he re- 
mained a number of years, and then moved to 
Bangor. He bus been twice married and had 
five children by his first wife. The second wife 
bad two sons, Capt. Samuel Knowles, of San 
FranoiBCo, and Percey Knowles, Esq., of Web- 
ster. 
Mr, Charles B. Stetson, whose death in New- 
port on Sunday was announced yesterday, was 
a native of Durham in this state. After study- 
ing at Bowdbin College, he taught school sev- 
eral years in Texas. Returning to Lewiston 
he became editor of the Democratic Advocate, 
continuing in that position till the paper was 
aiaspeuded soon after the opening of the war. 
He then devoted all of his time to literary 
work—particularly educational, and was Super, 
visor of Schools for Androscoggin in 1869—1870, 
in which position he proved himself a success- 
ful educator. When the supervisor system was 
abolished, he devoted his time to educational 
literature—particularly to art “drawing—” pre- 
paring several successful works which were 
published by J B. Osgood & Co., Boston. He 
removed to Boston about 1871-2, where he was 
in the employ of this firm, continuing with 
them until failing health compelled him to seek 
rest. He leaves a widow (daughter of the late 
Elisha Stetson of Auburn) and one son (Bob- 
ert) who gives much promise of usefulness, and 
a daughter. 
Supposed Poisoning in Bartlett-. ■•-Mr. 
Dana Jewett of Bartlett, the cause of whose 
death is producing so much excitement in 
Bartlett, was taken months ago with symptoms 
of insanity which continued to the time of his 
death. The circumstauces attending his death 
were snch that the gravest suspiciou prevailed, 
that it was a case of murder by poison, fhe 
feeling took definite shape Friday afternoon 
when the body was exhnmed, and the stomach 
removed by Dr. Bragdon of North Conway. 
Lycurgus Pitman took the same to Professor 
Carmichael of Brunswick, to be analyzed. 
The party that is suspected of murderiog him 
is a man by the came of Mullen, who has been 
in the employ of Jewett for some time, and is 
a man of disreputable character. The faot 
that Mrs. Jewett was auxious to have an ex- 
amination made to see if poison could be 
found in the stomach of her husband, leads 
tbe community to think that sheconldnot 
have known that Mullen had any desire of 
taking tbe life of Mr. Jewett. It is alleged 
against Mullen that he treated Jewett in a 
most cruel and inhuman manner; that at one 
time, when at North Con way, when intoxicated, 
he told some one that be had got something 
that would “quiet him.” The community is 
anxiously awaiting future developments of 
what now seems to be a most diabolical mnr- 
der. 
___ 
Bales College. 
J. lio auuuai CAUlUlblUU Ml HUM MDUIW1 Mtaao Ml 
Bates College took place Friday evening. The 
following was the programme: 
Id Culture an End?.....F, H. Bartlett 
Are the Planets Inhabited?.... ..F. 0. Mower 
The Credit System...D. M. Benner 
Cathedrals.....-.J. W. Hutchins 
Conditions of Success...»• «....A. Gatchell 
Persistency of Purpose....B. S. Hurd 
Speculative Thought*.C E. Hussey 
Sell-Culture.....M. F. Daggett 
The Arts of Destruction and Civilization, 
C. E. Roc fcway 
FrautiB Bacon as a Man and a Philosopher. 
J. Q. Adams 
Strikes.......*.F. H. Briggs 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
At the meeting of the Lewiston Water 
Board, Friday evening, oa motion of Mayor 
Lyford, ex-City Solicitor Ludden was retained 
as legal adviser of the Water Board for the 
oomiogyear, notwithstanding bo has ceased to 
be City Solicitor by the election of a successor. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The dwelling house of Rebecca Staples of 
Hartford, was burned last week together with 
most of the contents. Iosured for $600 which 
will cover the lots. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Wednesday Col. C. H. Chandler of Bro*ville 
aud Mr. Burpee, civil engineer, were in Dexter 
looking at the lay of the land in connection 
with the proposed extension of the railroad 
from Dover to Foxe-oft. They were more 
favorably impressed with the route which has 
already been laid out thaD with any other. 
A survey is to be made immediately. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The distillery in New Portland has bsen 
broken up. Itccnsisted of a barrel stove> an 
iron bettie with a wooden cover over a hole in 
the centre of which an inverted tunnel was 
fastened, a few feet of lead pipe and a barrel 
of ice water which had been used as a conden- 
ser. Tll^ distillery had produced all told 
about tWQjquarts of rum. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A heavy snow storm prevailed at Eastport 
all day Sunday, which drifted to such an ex- 
tent as to interfere with travel. No mails 
arrived or left, and the snow fell to the depth 
of eighteen inches, 
Opening Day at Tamer Bros’. 
If you don’t want to turn your toes up the 
daisies, use SLIPPERY ELM LOZEN- 
GES for coughs. For sale by all druggists 
Caswell & Co., 
Corner of Washington aad Winter streets, 
Boston. 
Black Dress Goods 
IN SIX DIFFERENT PATTERNS, 
LATEST _STALES! 
46 laches Wide, 
$1.15, $1 51). AND $1.75 PR. ID. 
1 Case Spring Shades 
IOc. Me. 15c. JOc. iI5c. pr. yd. 
Ladies’ Hosiery, flaished seams 
30 CENTS. 
TEKESBIRY & CO., 
537 Congress Street. 
marlG 
A FAIR TRIAL 
will prove that you can buy first 
class 
Dress Trimmings, 
SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES 
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves, 
1 and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at 
| SWEETSER & MERRILL’S, 
| 398 Congress Street, 
at the very lowest market prices. 
Save your money, these hard times, by purchas- 
ing such articles at their store. feb23tx 
1 
Fox Button Boots 
— FOR — 
j $2.25. 
We shall sSll our entire stock oi Boots and Shoes 
0 at very lo w prices. 
1 BeBt bargains in line goods ever offered in this city, 
I LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
d No. 1 Elm Street 
e mac27 dtl 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Grand Display 
—[OB' -i 
SPRING AND SINNER 
— AT — 
TURNER BROS’., 
TUESDAY ID WEDNESDAY, 
April Qd and 3d. 
I LJ 
FROM 63c to $3 50. 
Silk Warp Henrietta Cloths 
and Imperial Serges, 
FROM 91. TO $2.25. 
NOVELTI ES, 
FROM 12 1-2C to 81.00. 
These goods bars been selected with great care 
from tbe New York market and merit careful in- 
spection. 
Agents for the Pearl Shirt -best Dollar 
Shirt in America. 
Agency f«r mime Demorest’s Patterns. 
Nevr Patterns, Portfolios ami \> hat to 
Wear, now ready. 
TURNER BROS., 
Cor. Congress & dm 
Streets* 
apr2 dlwia 
“re-opening 
OP THE POPCLAB 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIS PROVIDENCE. 
Opens April 29, for the Season of 1178. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF KAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except- 
ed) at 6P.M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Prov- 
idence, with the E attrely New and naguifl- 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well known and popular 
SlEiMEn RHODE ISLAND, 
Am vug in New York at 6 A/ M. This is the only 
line affording a delightful sail tttrough Ncrfa- 
gansett Bay by daylight. 
Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P. 
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M. 
No intermediate landings between Prov- 
idence and New Work. 
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, 
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. 
Af A.FOLSOM, Sup’t B & P. R. R. 
apr2 T,Th&S6m 
SELLING 
RAPIDLY, 
Oar new styles in 
New and Soft Hats. 
It you have not examined them 
do so at once. 
A new and nobby line of 
UMBRELLAS 
opened this way. isememirer ns 
April weather. 
HENRY B. DREW & CO., 
245 Middle Street. 
ap2 dtf 
3 * WBmmamSl 
apr2 eodtf 
MOLASSES. 
250 Pnncheous Choice new crop Maj« 
aguez P. R. 
100 Puncheons Arecibo P. R. 
60 Uhhus. •' 
18 “ Ponce “ 
25 “ Caibarien. 
20 Puncheons Port Spain. 
—ALSO — 
500 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses, vari- 
ous grades, from common to strietl; good. 
How landing and for sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT Jk CO., 
Ill COMMERCIAL STREET. 
ap2 w dtf 
R. K. GATLEY, 
Plasterer, Stucco 
—AXD — 
MASTIC WORKER, 
21 and 23 Union Street, 
PORTRLAND, ME. 
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.<4>rompt- 
ly attended to. Contractor Mr Concrete Walk., Floors 
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting 
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c &c. the best assort- 
ment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State. 
ap2 _eofim 
C. E. RANKS, M. JO., 
UX) i? AUJli 
No, 432 Congress St, 
(THE DB. ROBINSON HOUSE.) 
ap2 _d»m 
M. C. M. A. 
THE annual meeting ol the Maine Charitable 
Me- 
chanics’ Association will be hehl in theElilbrarj 
Room, Mechanics’ building, THURSDAY EVE, 
April 4tb, at 7.30 o’clo k. Busmens: election of of- 
beers and such other business as may be hi ought be- 
fore it. K. IS. SWlb'l’, 
apr2dtd Secretary. 
ROOM PAPERS. 
(.arge^ New Stock Just Received 
To be sold at the following prices in order to main 
room for April goods: 
Brown from 6 ct?. per roll upwards. 
White 8.. 
Grounds “ 12 “ 
Satins 13 
Gilts “ 25 •* •• «• 
WMDOW SHADES 
As a special attraction wd offer to furnish 
Scotch, Holland Sh idm with Spring Fix 
lures unit Stalk Tassels all ready to 
pat up at $1 Earh. 
Customers about to furnish with new shades tii 
appreciate this low price. 
PI] 
408 CONGRCSS ST, 
Oppdaile llbe.inul uticer, Portland. 
Our 5J cent Gilt Band Opmfne Shades are umjiualfc 
mcb23 COdtl 
_MISCELLANEOUS _ 
To Parents 
AND ALL OTHERS HA-VINO OH-ARG® OP 
OHILIJIREillSr 1 
Times without number we have called attention to onr large assort* 
meut ot MEN’S CLOTHING setting forth our styles and prices. 
THIS WEEK WE PROPOSE 
To call attention to our BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
only, and lor the special benefit ot the LADIES we have appointed 
SATURDAY, MARCH 30th, 
As the Grand Opening Oay of Our 
Boys' and Children’s Department, 
ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND! 
To inspect our styles, to view onr Immense assortment and to note dtur 
moderate prices. None should stay away, None can attord to*. * 
OUR DISPLAY IS FASCINATING I 
OUR STYLES ARE UNEQUALLED! 
We make Bdys’ Clothing for USE more than lor show. Economy Is 
llie watchword tor parents who pay for what they buy. A caretal In* 
speetton ot work- cut. fabrics and general style cannot tail to give our 
clothing the preference over all other retail stocks in the market. 
BOYS' SUITS 
From 8 to 15 FEARS. The folio,wing are among onr many mitts: 
THE GRAND DUKE, 
THE CZAK, 
THE SULTAN. 
BISMARCK, 
EMMET, BOYS’ SUITS, 
FUOTI 3 to 10 FEARS, 
FALMOUTH 
PREBLE, 
FESSENDEN, 
BROWNJNG, 
o’Conub, 
kilt sum, 
9 1-9 to ft FEARS 
GEM, 
.BEAUTY 
VICTORIA. 
0." K. 
THE CUT. 
Boys- Saits, from 8 to 15 years, are made \iitli high cot contend yeSi, 
medium the leg pants with medium spring at the bottom. 
Suits from 3 to lO years are cut with Jacket and Vests, onC'tmttOd 
to the Jacket, and high roll collar. 
THE PREVAILING STYLE 
for Boys from 3 to 7 are the Nobby Blosse Suits. No Tests, bnt Jack* 
et cut high in the neck This obviates continuous dressing is gen- 
teel ana neat. We especially recommend this style as the leading 
one in all large cities. 
OUR KILT SUITS ! 
We are the only store East ot Boston that qithei a speciality of 
these garments. It parents would examine the style and flt of these 
garments we know that -home-made Kilt suits would torever be dis- 
carded. 
J1TTD DDTfirC 4 UF DF 4 CGV 4 DT D 
And Correspond with eatfh Grade of Goods J 
THE WANTS OF THE LABORER, 
THE MECHANIC. 
THE MERCHANT* 
THE HAN OF LEISURE, 
have been carefully attended to. 
DO*]IT FAIL TO ATTEND THE OPENING. 
C. D. B. FlSK & CO., 
Under the Preble House, Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. mb30 dU 
DR. WARNER’S 
Health Corset, 
* 
OE 
Skirt Supporter and 
Self-Adjusting Pads. 
Unequalled for Beauty, Style and 
Comfort. 
approved by all physicians. 
In all number*, both white and colored. Also 
DR. WARMER’S 
Flexible Hip Corset. 
Contains 120 Bones, which run over the hip instead 
of down upon It. 
Together with the above stock we exhibit a large 
variety of 
FRENCH CORSETS 
of the newest designs. 
Also just received a new line of 
PEARL, STEEL AND SHELL 
Buttons 
of the newest lashion. 
Grass Fringes, 
Jim moves, «c. 
John E. Davis, 
455 Congress St. 
mh30 dlw* 
KMX 
BROADWAY SILK HAT, 
$3.50 
And you* old Milk Hal will buy (he In teal 
dpriai Mlyle from Knox, (he Halter, 
New York. 
Merry, 
Tlxo Blatter, 
221 MIDDLE ST, SIDE OF SDLD HIT. | itfarl6 * ijbdtf 
RARfi CHANCEM BUSINESS. 
The subscriber intends to retire irom business; he 
will otter 
FOR SALE 
I — THE STOCK OK — 
Hats, Caps 
FURS, &c., 
— IS TH^STO’KE — 
Corner of Midlde and Temple Sts., 
OPP. rilK FAL.TI»(JTH HUT.EL. This 
is oue of the most prominent corners, and the bJsfc 
hocation for a Hat Store, in Portland. Stock dean 
aod good. Until Nuch lime as the stock is soli 1 
shall sell all kinds of Hats lower than can bo bought 
1 at any other store in the city. 
E. N. PERRY. 
mar25 dtt 
For Sale. 
STOCK an<l fixtures of one of the best grocery stores on Oxford St. Kent low and a good 
chance for the right man, Call at No. 88 Oxford St. ■ mai29 d’lw 
FURNITURE f 
4 
For the next sixty daVs we shal 
se-l all kinds ot turntture at a low- 
er price than it has ever been ot» 
fered in this city. Any one think* 
Ing of purchasing any kind of 
furniture about the first of April 
or May. can by buyiug oi us new 
make ibeir money pay them a 
very much larger Interest than 
they can get in any other way. Our 
stock is lull and complete. All 
Inrnitnre hoi man a factored by ua 
has been bought lor casb and we 
will sell at prices that defy cpmpo 
tition. Please give us h call. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY A CO., 
No. 46 Exchange Sts 
ieb4 Ilf 
Wo have on hand of oar own msnafqAufr thV 
moBt extensive stock ever seen in Portlands 
BEST STYLES, BEST MADE, 
BEST DECORATED 
— AT — 
LOWEST PRICES, 
We wttl not be Drqihrsold. 
Walter Corey & Co., 
Hp». US Free srretet. 
fedld,_dtt. 
Spring 
Styles 
Ift BOOTS AND SH9ES now belogi received at 
BRONX’S. 
Side Lace Boots a specialty. Gent’s Boots art 
Shoes all widths, sites and prices. 
421 OON14RSSS STREET. Sign of the Goli Boofc. 
marl2 _™dif 
Plimpton, Fisk & Co., 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF 
RIBBONS, SILKS 
MILLINERY, 
.AND 
STRAW GOODS 
26 Summer & 92 Hawley Sts., 
BOSTON. 
gy We vfontd call the attention .( MILLINERS 
to an Inspection ot our stock, as being the largest 
and most complete to be toond in New England. All 
orders will receive careful and prompt attenthm. 
mb21__ 19£ 13m 
BlBL.fr. auiTB L'Y. 
riVHE annual meeting of the Maine Bible Society 
J. will Beheld u Hi* rooms or the. Y M. L, Ate 
p- “• 
| m*r28dtd ReconBng Secretary. 
I 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Dome stic manufacture of Cheese. 
Cheese as an article ot diet is a rarity In 
America. Yet, When properly made and 
cured, there is no more nutritious, digestible, 
agreeable article ot food. It contains twice as 
much nutriment as lean beef, and when mnde 
of thewhole milk it has ample supply of fatty 
matter for perfect digestion, and to famish 
carbonaceous matter for the respirative pro- 
cesses aud the vital heat. Doubtless, the 
chief obstacles to its gaueral introduction to 
the family table, aretne want of the requisite 
knowledge for Us perfect manufacture on the 
part of those who would rea% purchase it if 
they could procure it of a qualiity different 
from the nauseous and repulsive character of 
that which they have been too frequently 
used to see and avoid in the markets and gro- 
cery stores. The frequent allusions to oleo- 
margarine, which is not altogether uncon- 
nected with ideas of offal and fat-repderiDg 
establishments, in dairymen’s conventions 
and in discussions about dairy products, also 
tend to repel the popular favor with which 
good cheese ought to be regarded. Leaving 
tbe factory men to settle witU the cheese-con- 
suming public iu the best way they can, we 
proceed to give here, in reply to mauy inqui- 
ries ot late, some plain directions for the man- 
ufacture of domestic cheese for home con- 
sumption. At first the inadequate supply of 
milk will offer an obstacle to many; tor to 
make less than 15 or 20 pounds of cheese at 
one time is hardly worth the labor. But this 
may be turmounted in two ways, either by 
making the agreeable, so-called, pot-cheese, 
or sweet c*rd cheese; or, by the co operative 
plan, which is by a few adjacent neighbors 
turnisliine all the milk for one day’s cheese- 
making in tarn. Ten pounds of milk (or five 
quarts; being required for one pound of 
cheese, at least 50 to 100 quarts would be 
needed for each day’s make. This would take 
the milk of ten cows. It would he an easy 
matter for a few neighbors to combine to sup- 
ply the milk of 10 to 20 cows every day for 
a week, and thus secure a month’s supply of 
tinmen (nn AostVi Thn naf-olroncn rnfurmil tn 
can be made from a few quarts of sweet milk, 
or even from sweet butter-milk. The milk 
being curdled with an infusion of rennet, or 
the dried stomach of a calf, (a square inch being 
enough for 40 quarts of milk,) the curd is set 
by bringing the coagulated milk to a heat of 
100°, or such a heat that the tinger can barely 
be retained in it with comfort. It is then bro 
ken up by cutting it into small pieces with a 
loug-bladed knife, oris crumbled by haDd, and 
the whey is drained off. The curd is then 
dipped into a fine muslin cloth tied by the 
four corners, and hung up to drain. When 
dry it is salted to taste, and pressed by hand 
into small cakes. A very neat manner of 
making the cakes is to procure a flat box two 
feet square, with a loose bottom, and divided 
into 3tS partitions four inches sqare. The curd 
is forced into these spaces by a small presser 
with a grooved surface, and is left to become 
solidified. In a few hours the cakes may be 
pressed out of the spaces oa to the loose bot- 
tom and put away for use. This kind of ready- 
made cheese is very agreeable, and, if bro- 
ken up and mixed with cream and sugar, 
makes a very palatable dish for the supper- 
table, and one that children will accept eager- 
ly, and cry for more of it. 
The ordinary cheese requires more machin- 
ery and labor and greater skill. The appar- 
atus needed consists of a cheese tub or vat, of 
a capacity of 50 to 100 gallons; a large kettle of 
equal^capacity; two dipping pails, each having 
one flat side; a few cheese ho^ps; a few yards 
of stoutbleached cotton washed clean, and a 
press. Some prepared rennets are also provid- 
ed. These are th« stomachs of an weaned calves 
emptied of their contents, but not washed; 
salted thoroughly Inside and out, and dried 
upon bent twigs forced into them to stretch 
them, as boys dry skins of muskrats. There 
are two systsms of cheese-making: the Ched- 
dar, in which the curd is heated in the whey 
up to 100°, and the Cheshire, in which the 
curd is put to press without heating. It is a 
matter of taste only that decides between the 
two; either is good enough. The latter is the 
simpler, and is the first described. The milk, 
either fresh from the cow, or the morning’s 
milk, mixed with that of the previous evening 
from which the cream has been taken; is 
brought to a heat of 90o, at which it feels per- 
ceptibly warm to the hand. The rennet, pre- 
pared the evening before by soaking a piece of 
the dried stomach, 2 inches each way, or 4 
inches long by 1 inch wide, (4 square inches,) 
ia half a pint of warm water, with a table- 
spoonful of salt in it, is poured into 50 gallons 
of the warmed milk, which is then thoroughly 
stirred and covered with a blanket to retain 
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as large as a pint bowl may be cut and lifted 
out without breaking apart. The curd is then 
cut with a long-bladed knife into small squares, 
and left for the whey to separate. The whey 
is drawn oil through a hole in the bottom of 
the tub, usually kept closed with a peg. The 
curd is then broken with the hands, salted at 
the rate of 12 ounces of finely-crushed salt for 
50 gallons of milk or 20 pounds of cheese^ and 
is put into the hoop lor pressing. It is pressed 
very lightly, turned each day in the press, and 
a dry cloth is wrapped about it at each change. 
After three day’s pressing it is bandaged and 
placed in a warm, dry room. In one week it 
will be dry, when it may be rubbed with but- 
ter, and lefi to cure and ripen. In thirty to 60 
days, the time depending upon the tempera- 
ture—which should be from 60? to 70p-rit will 
be fit for use. The cheese is turned each day 
dusing the curing and drying process. 
The Cheddar system differs from the Che- 
shire, in the addition to the previously de- 
scribed process, of the drawing off of the whey 
When the curd is set and has been cut with the 
curd knife; heating it toatemperatureofl20?, 
and turning it back upon the curd. The curd 
is left jn the hot whey halt an hour, when the 
whole is agitated or stirred for mother half 
hour. The whey is then drawn off, and as it 
has carried away with it a portion of the 
cream, it is cooled, skimmed, and the cream is 
made into an inferior butter, which is used to 
rub on to the cheese after it come3 from the 
press. The curd is left at rest another half 
hour, when it is turned, again broken, and 
again left to develop a distinct but slightly ac- 
id taste. It is now broken up and put into 
the press for half a day, afterward ground in 
a curd mill; eight ounces ot salt is added for 
50 gallons of milk* and it is then put to press, 
the hoop being lined with a cloth. The pres- 
sure is mue’a heavier than in the Cheshire 
ihethod, being equal to half a ton on a 16-inch 
cheese, or 250 pounds on an 8 inchhooD. The 
doth is changed every day as the cheese is 
turned in the press. On the third day the 
Cheese is bandaged, and is afterward turned 
daily for some time while kept in the curing 
room at a temperature of 60° to 70° The hoep 
for a 10-pound cheese should be about 8 in- 
ches in diameter, and for a 20-pound cheese, 
12 inches. The press may be made of a 16- 
foot scantling, held at one end to a plank by a 
loop of rope or chain, and having a weight, a 
piece of stone or iron will answer the pur- 
pose, at the other end. The cheese is placed 
near the end opposite to the suspended 
weight, and the scantling is made to press up- 
on the cheese by means of a closely-fitted fol- 
lower in the hoop, and a series of blocks 
placed upon this to receive the pressure of the 
scantling. A very convenient screw-press, 
costing a few dollars only, may be added to 
the list of apparatus. The whole outfit of 
tubs, kettles, pails and press may not necessa- 
rily cost over $20, and in a small co-operative 
dairy would do the work for a dozen mem- 
bers. 
The Thermometer and the Apptte Tree. 
In many flat and sheltered localities in the 
interior of Maine, the thermometer, the pres- 
ent winter, has sunk to 40 deg. below zero, 
and I have been asked the ouestion. What 
will be the effect on apple trees? I answer, it 
will not destroy the fruit crop, though it 
will winnow the orchards and nurseries 
to a considerable extent of tender va- 
rieties. Not grafted varieties merely, hut 
even hardy varieties grafted on unhardy 
stumps. I know of no reason why our fore- 
fathers in Maine were moro successful than 
We are in raising orchards, except that they 
could get no trees from New York and were 
obliged to use winnowed nursery trees. Not 
one tree in twenty raised from seeds will sur- 
vive uninjured, either in the nursery or the 
orchard, exposure to a temperature of 40 deg. 
below zero. Not that every tree excepting 
one in some twenty or forty will be absolute- 
ly killed, but most of them will receive such 
a shock from the bursting of a sap vessel or 
the disorganization of the fibrous structure 
that they will ever after linger along a miser- 
able life—be dead hearted, black barked, hav- 
ing a sickly appearance, and making very lit- 
tle growth. My nurseries do not show a 
uniform aud even-growth, as appear in nur- 
series planted where the winters are warmer 
than with us. The first year from the seed 
there will appear an encouraging uniformity 
and thriftiness, but the first winter, especial- ly if a severe one, begins the winnowing 
process, and the second year some one in ten 
or twenty will be found to overtop the others, 
a distinction they will continue to maintain. 
The fact is onr winters are too severe for the 
majority of varieties, aud Dart of the little 
trees absolutely die duriBg the period of nur- 
sery growth, while most of them linger along 
and in time make sickly, scraggy and thor.ny 
trees to linger and eventually die in tbe or- 
chard it somebody sets them out. 
Perhaps dne in a thousand varieties of 
seedlings may be hardy enough to defy a 
temperature that freezes mercury, and gain 
the name of a Russian apple—not necessarily 
because it originated in Russia—for had it 
originated in New York it wculd have been 
the same, but who can afford to buy enough 
ol New York trees to winnow out in our cold 
climate nine hundred worthless ones from a 
thousand? If the present winter winnows 
our Maine orchards hard, it will render what 
trees are left more valuable, and there is no 
need of discouragement.-Car. Lewiston 
Journal. 
RIFLE CLUR. 
PERSONS desirous of becoming members of "tho Maine Rifle CInb, are requested t» send their 
narnos to tbe Secretary before FKI DAY NOON, April 
5th. FRANK R. PHENIX, Secretary, 
mar28d7t Care of Portland Machine Works. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
rnrrprtfld lor the PRESS to March 28. 1878. 
Apples. 
green.-. 650 @ 7 00 1 
Dri’dWest’n 8 0 12 i 
do Eastern. 9 @ 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl,}? lb.. 110 llj 
Pot. 6 0 7 
Beans. 1 
Pea.^...2 12 @2 37 1 
Mediums .. 2 10 @ 2 25 1 
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25 ( 
Box Mhooks. 1 
Pine.. 50 0 55 i 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @1100 1 
do exlOOBs. 6 50 @ 8 00 I 
Ship.... 4 50 0 500 i 
Crackers © 
100. 35 0 40 ( 
Butter. 
Family, *>fl> 25 0 28 1 
Store.. 14 @ 18 l 
Candles. 1 
Mould, W lb. @ 13 l 
Sperm. 32 @ 35 1 
Charcoal. 
Pine. 0 12 1 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 15 
Birch, Ma- 1 
p*........ 0 17 
Pit Burned, 
Maple. 0 19 
Cheese. 
Verm’t.pa 14 @ 15 
Maine. 13 0 14 
N. Y. Factory 14 @ 15 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland 6 00 ® 6 50 
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00 
Lehigh &W. 
Ash. 5 50 @ 0 00 
Cofiee, 
Java. *>lb 21 @ 25 
Rio. 16 @ 20 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks amiHeads. 
Mol.City.. 2 00 @ 2 10 
Sug.City.. @215 
Sug. C 1 05 @ 110 
Pine Suga 
box sbooks 48 00 @50 00 
hd. Headings, 
In..IS00 @20 00 
Soft Pine.. @20 00 
Hard Pine @23 00 
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00 
Short do8ft.l2 0o @13 00 
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00 
Pop’r staves.16 00 @17 00 
8pruce.r’gh. @14 00 
R.O. Staves. @10 00 
Copper. 
Cep. Bolts.. n 30 
if.M.Bheath- 
ing. @ 20 
Bronze do... @ 20 
V. M. Bolts. @ 28 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 
Cordage. 
Amer’n p lb 11 @ 12 
Rnssla. .... 12 @ 13 
Manila... — 13 @ 14 
Manila Bolt 
Rope. @ 15 
Drugs nud Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 
tart. 62 @ 54 
Alcohol p gl 2 25 @ 2 35 
Alum. 4 @ 5 
Ammonia 
carb. 
Ashes pot... 
Bals copabia. 
Beeswax .... i 
Bleaching 
powders... 3@ 5 
Borax.. 12 | 14 
Brimstone... 4 
Cochineal.... 75 80 
Copperas.... i * 3 
Cream tartar 30 33 
Ex logwood U @ 17 
Gam Arabic. 25 @ 65 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 
Camphor.. 33 @ 
Myrrh.... @45 
Opium'.... 5 00 @ 5 25 
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 
Iudlgo. 90 @ 125 
Iodine. @ 4 75 
Ipecac. @ 165 
Licorice rt... 15 u 20 
Cal ex. 34 | 40 
Morphine.... 3 95 4 00 
OH bergamot 4 25 I 4 50 
Cod liver.. 125 j 150 
Lemon.. _ 3 15' @ 3 23 
Olive. 1 25 @ 1 76 
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 
Winterg’n. @ 2 75 
Potass bro- 
mide 50 @ 55 
Chlorate... 28 @ 30 
Iodide.... 3 35 @ 3 45 
Quicksilver @ 75 
Quinine. 4 00 
Rt rhubarb.. 75 ! 1 50 
Rt snake.... 35 I 
Saltpetre.10 
8enna.. 15 
Seeucana^r. 2 40 ~ 
Cardamons 1 95 
Soda Si-carb. 4 
Sal. 
Sulpnur. 4 @ 
Sugar lead. 22 @ 25" 
White wax. 55 @ 60 
Vanilla bean 1100 @15 00 
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12 
Duck. 
No. 1. @ 29 
No. 3. @ 27 
No. 10.... § 19 
8 oz. @ 15 
10 ozs.. @ 19 
Dvewoodi. ! 
oarwoou..... im a 
Brazilwood. 5 @ 7 
Camwood... 6 @ T 
Fustic. 2j® 3 
Logwood, 
Campeachy.. 15® 2 
St. Domingo. lj® 2J 
Peach Wood @ 5} 
Bed Wood.. @ 2i 
Fish. 
Cod, parqtl.. 
L’ge Shore 4 25 @ 4 50 
L’ge Bank 3 50 @ 4 00 
! Small.... 2 25 @2 75 
I Pollock. 1 50 @ 2 00 
Haddock... 150 @ l 75 
Hake.. 1 00 @ 1 25 
Herring, 
Shore, jp 
bbl. 
Scal’dlpbx. 17 @ 20 
No. 1. 12® 15 
Mackerel,^1 bbl. 
Bay No. 1.14 50 @16 00 
Bay Na. 2. 9 00 @10 00 
Large 3... 8 00 @ 950 
ShoreNo.il 4 50 @16 00 
No.2..„ 9 00 @10 00 
No. 3..„ @ 
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 
Clam Bait.., none 
Flour. 
Superfine — 4 25 @ 5 25 
Ex-Spring.,, 5 50 @ 6 00 
xx Spring... 6 12® 6 37 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats-8 75 ® 8 75 
Mich’n Win- 
ter best.... 6 75 @ 7 00 
Lo w grade 
Michigan.. 525 @ 575 
St.Louis win- 
ter fair..-. 6 25 @650 
Win’rgoofl 6 75 @ 7 00 
best. 7 50 @ 7 75 
Fruit, 
Almonds, 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 
Shelled.... 35 @ 42 
Peanuts. 150 @ 2 00 O.tron.. 16 ® 20 Currants.,.. 7 J@ 8} 
Dates... 6J@ 7 
Figs. 12 @ 18 
Prunes-.... 10® 15 
Baisins, 
Laver'jnew 1 85 @ 2 00 
L. M. new. 2 00 ® 2 10 
New Val. 
4P ft.... 7 @ 7} 
Lemons h>bx 4 00 ® 4 50 
Oranges IP b 4 00 @ 4 50 
Oranges Val. 9J00 @ 9 50 
OrangesJama 8.50 
I»r» Goods Wholesale market. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell A Co. 
IlhaiVN flAtlAHo iRerro rtnnrl 10 Oft 
Sheetings width, price. 
Standard36in 7J® 8 
Heavy. ..36.. 64® 71 
Medium. 36.. 64® 7 
Fine..„36- 6® 8 
Shirtings ,28,. 41® 6 
Flannels heavy 224® 30 
‘1 medium 124® 20 
Bleached Cotton*. 
Good. ,.36in 9 ffl 111 
Medium,36., H® Hi 
Light... ,36_ 6j® 7 
Sheetings.9-8.. 10 ® 134 
* ..6-4.. 11 ® 15 
..10-4.. 20® 25 
IQiscellaneoa*. 
Benims good.. 13 @ 15 
medium. 11 ® 14 
Corset Jeans— 
Bleach’d and 
elate. 7 @ 9 
Brown..,,., 7® 9 
Sateens— 
Blch’d &br’n 9 @ 10 
Medium. 8 
Cambric. #4 
Delaines cotton 
and wool 12 
All wool..,, 32 
Spot wool... 27 
Ginghams good 8 
Medium. 
Tcking good 15 
Medium,.,,, 11 
Light.„ 9 
Prints best.... 5J@ 6} 
mediom 6 @ 5 
common @ S 
Pink & buft Cg 6 
Woolens. 
Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 37j@2 25 
“Mosccure-4.2 75 @5 00 
CassimereVlk.l 00 @1 75 “ fancy. 62 @150 
Coatings 3-4 100 @175 
3-4 1 50 @1 00 
Doesk’sbI’3-4 100 @4 00 
Jeans Kent’y. 121@ 35 
Repellants.75 @1 00 
Satinets. 23 0 37 
Blankets. 
Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20 
Colored 4? pr .175 @3 00 
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50 
Cotton Batting. 
501b bales 1 lb 
rolls.. ...... 8 
Warp ¥arn„ 19 
Twine. 19, 
Wioking. 22 0 
Frockings. 
All wool 3-4... 45 
“ 7-8... 65 
« 78 ex. 65 
Crash. 
Heavy... 12 
Medium. 6 
Brills. 
Brown h’yy 30 8JI 
Medium 30 7Jt 
Gunpowder. 
(lasting..,,. 3 50 ~ 
porting..., 5 50 
Grain, 
lorn,mixed new 
Yellow .... 
bag lots 
leal.. 
(ye. 
tarley.. 
>ats.. 
'ine Feed.., 
liorts. 
Bay. 
Tes’d.^ton.H 00 @17 00 
.oose....15 00 @18 00 
.traw.. 8 00 @10 00 
Iron. 
lommon.... 2@ 21 
tefined. 2J@ 21 
Jorway. 4}ffl 5 
last Steel... 15® 18 
lerman St’l. 9 ffl 11 
Ihoe Steel... 3} @ 4 
IpringSteel. 7 @ 9J 
iheet Iron,.: 
lommon.... 4 @ 41 
I. C.. 51® 6 
iussia.. 13 @ 14 
laly... 8 @ 12 
Lard. 
£egs ^ lb... 8 @ 8J 
Pierces ^  ft. 8 @ 81 
Pail. .. 9J@ 9} 
laddies. 9J@ lvj 
Lean. 
ibeet & Pipe 9 @ 9| 
Leather. 
Sew Yorx, 
Light. 
Mid. Weight. 
Heavy. 
Slaughter... 
lid Dam’g’d 22 @ 
dm. Gain... 80 @ 110 
Lime. 
Rockland c’sk. @ 1 00 
Lumber, 
Hear Pme, 
Sos. 1 & 2.,.40 00 @55 00 
So. 3.30 00 @10 00 
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.10 00 @12 00 LAarxlnoL fl RA 1 1 AA 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00 
do No.1.14 00 @17 00 
Clear....22 CO @25 60 
Pine.80 00 @55 00 
Shingles, 
Cedarex... 3 00 @ 3 50 
CedarExNo! 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce- 1 50 @ 1 75 
Laths,spr’ ce 160 @ 175 
Pine. @ 2 25 
matches. 
Star, p gros. 2 00 @ 210 
molasses. 
Porto Rico.. 42 @ 50 
Cienluegos... @ 
Muscovado.. 30 @ 33 
New Orleans 38 @ 50 
Barbadoes... 37 @ 40 
Sa&ua.. 35 @ 38 
Nails. 
Cask. @ 2 90 
Naval Stores. 
Tar, p bbl.. @ 3 75 
Pitch (C.Tar) @4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Turp’tine.gl. 36 @ 38 
Oil. 
Kerosene, .. @19 
Port.RefJP’tr @ 14 
Devoe Brlll’t @ 22 
Sperm.1 40 @ 1 45 
Whale. 73 @ 75 
Bank.. 50 @ 60 
Shore.„ 45 @ 48 
Porgie. 45 @ 
Linseed..... 57 @ 60 
Bsiled do..,.. 62 @ 63 
Lard.. 70 @ 75 
Castor........ 120 @ 1 25 
Neatsfoot...-. 1 00 @ 112 
Elaine. 52 @ 54 
Paints. 
Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75 
PoreGr’ddo 8 75 t 
Pure Dry do. 
Am. Zinc.... 
Rochelle Tel. 
Eng.Ven.red 
Red Lead.... 
Plaster. 
White,p ton 
Blue. 
Grou’d.in bis 8 00 ( 
Calcined.bls. 2 75 (_ 
Prodnce. 
Beef Side.... 7 @ 9 
Veal ........ @ 
Mutton. 9 @ 11 
Chickens.. 10 @ 12 
Turkeys. 14 @ 16 
Eggs,pdo*. 12 @ 14 
Potatoes 40 @ 50 
Onions, bbl.. @2 50 
Bermuda.. none 
Round hogs.. 6 @ 6) 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef. .. 10 50 @1100 
Ex Mess-ll 50 @12 50 
Plato.13 00 @13 50 
Ex Plate. .14 00 @15 00 
Perk. 
Backs ....13 50 @14 50 
Clear.12 75 @13 25 
Mess.1150 @12 00 
Hams........ @ 9 
Rice. 
Rice p ft... 7 @ 8 
Saleratns. 
Salerat’sP ib 6 @ T 
Halt, 
Turks Is. P 
d.(- bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Bonaire. 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Cadiz in b’nd 137j@ 1 75 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 
In bond... 1 37j@ 175 
Gr’nd butter 20 p box 
r.ln Ana caalv 1 -* O 0(1 
Seed*. 
Clover, ft.... 8£@ 6} 
Red Top bag 2 25 @ 2 50 
H. Grass,bn. 1 60 @ 165 
Soap. 
ExSt’mR’i’d @ 8 
Family. @ 7 
No. 1. @ 6J 
Spices. 
Cassia, pare 30 @ 32 
Cloves.- 43 @ 45 
Singer. 12 @ 11 
Maoe. 115 @ 1 20 
Nutmegs.... 95 @ 1 00 
Pepper. 20 @ 22 
Starch. 
Pearl.. 6 @ 8 
Sugar. 
Granulated.. ffi 93 
Extra C. (q) 94 
C. 8 @ h| 
Syrups.. @ 55 
Eagle Sugar Refinery' 
C. 7 
CC-. @ 7 
Ex C. @ 8 
Tea* 
Souchong..„ 25 @ 45 
Oolong.. 25 @ 30 
do choice 35 @ 45 
Japan.. 25 @ 39 
ao choice 30 @ 45 
Tin. 
Straits,..... 21 @ 38 
English....,. 22 @ 23 
Char. I. C... 7 52 @8 00 
Char.I.X... 9 50 @10 00 
Terne... 7 75 @ 8 75 
Coke-. 7 50 @ 7 75 
Vntimony... @ 20 
Bnc... ... 750 @850 
Tobacco. 
Elves and Tens. 
Best far’ndt 65 @ 75 
Medium... 55 @ 60 
Common.. 48 @ 52 
Calf lbs. 60 @ 55 
Nht’l Leaf... 90 @ 10 
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62 
Tarnish. 
Damar...,,. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Coach.. 2 25 @ 5 50 
furniture... 125 @ 2 50 
Wool. 
El’ce wash’d. 30 @ 55 
lo unwash’d 25 @ 30 
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 47 
Lamb Skins. @ 
Portland Daily Pres* Stock Din 
Corrected by Woodbury St Moulton. Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Dctcriptioni Par Falut, Ogerrd'Atktd 
Gold,... .1011.,.-1011 
Government6’s, 1881,. ..._.... 106f.-n.106l 
Government 5-20’e, July, 1865,. .Kyi..,.1014 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.....1012,',-,. 1071 
Government 5- 20’e, July, 1868,.10M...M 1091 
GoveramentlO-dO’g,.h.. -m. .1041 <*,105^ 
Stated Maine Bands..112* 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 ....108 
Portland CRy Bonds aid K.R....._.io4 ,,,,105 
Bath City Bonds,....... .101 .... 105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105 .... 106 
OalsisCity Bonds.... ,„104 ..,,106 
Cumberland National Bank... ■ 40. 54 .... 56 
Canal National Bfflk,. 100.152 ..,,151 
First Natienal Bank,.....100..139 ,.,.1404 
Casco National Bank.100...143 ..,.145 
Mercli ants’ National Bank,. 75.,.108 .„ 110 
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.137 ...138 
Portland Company,..... 70 .. 80 
Portland Gas Company....50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,.,. 100... .. 190 .... 102 
A. Sc K. R. B. Bonds.. ... 99 ..,.100 
Maine Central B. K. Stock,... .100.—. .,. 15 
Maine Central K.B. Bonds,7’st..««-. 88 .... 90 
Leeds Sc Farmington B.B.Bonds,100...M. 93 .... 95 
Portland Sc Ken. B. B.Bonds, 100... 99 ... .100 
tConsolidated. 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
{if ADAME IV. 8, MADDOX,the celebrated If A Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can 
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call. 
Madame M. has had large experience In tell- ing fortune?, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen 
treasures^ &c., and was never known to be at fault. Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- est fortunel^ller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which they do not understand, will tind it to their advan- 
tage to nay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the would and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she wai 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hour? 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M._ uo9dt 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calkug at or addressing K. GIBSON, 
Jtnldtl Congress Street. 
REAL ESTATE. 
fk/f ¥7 V to lean on first class Real Estate JjULvFItI Fi JL Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379* Congress Street. nolSdtf 
Choice Building Lots For Sale. 
IN DeeriDg. The “Freeman” garden so called, situated on the line of horso cars. Pleasant St. 
is now divided into house lots three lots 50x130, each 
fronting Pleasant St., and three lots, same size,front- 
ing South St., and ottered for sale. Choice apple and 
pear trees given away with each lot, if applied tor 
soon. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress 
Street. mar30d2w 
Genteel Residence To Let. 
THE three story brtek heuse 408 Congress St.. (Congre^p Square,) eastot Plymouth church, 
12 rooms, witn all modern improvements, bath room, 
hot and cold water. House warmed by steam, 
pleasant and sunny. Best location in the city lor 
a Physician. Possession given April 1st. Apply to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress Street j mar30 d2w. 
Cottage House For Sale. 
THE 1* story cottage house, No- 38 Melbourne St.. nearly new, 11 rooms, gas. Sebago and good 
drainage, lot 40x76, is ottered for sale at a bargain. 
Terms made known on application to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress St. 
mar30 d3w 
Sea Side Hotel To Let. 
THE Bay View House. Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me. 80 rooms, best situa- 
tion on the coast of Maine, fine bathing,fish- 
iDgand gunning privileges, hotel nearly 
.new, cost ¥22,000. Will be leased for a term 
of years to a responsible party—iurnished or unfur- 
nished. Will sell or exchange for city property if de- 
sired. Photograph of hotel can bo seen on applica- 
tion to F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress Street, 
Portland Me. mhl8dtf 
House Tor Sale, 
IH Western part of city, a Hew House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this 
office, au2dtf 
k ur suit: ui tv jlci, 
HOUSE on Chestnut Street, Portland, in block below the Methodist church, containing 11 
rooms including bath room, hot and cold water, fur- 
nace, gas, set tubs and boiler in basement. Sunny 
location, and garden in the rear. Terms ot sale lib- 
eral, or will be leased faom April 1st. 
D. ROBINSON, 
mar25d2w 478 Congress Street. 
For Sale in Gorham Tillage. 
RESIDENCE of the late Dr. Reynolds. A one and a half story House, Stable and outbuild- 
ings, in good repair, with about one acre of land un- 
der a good stale of cultivation, fruit trees, grape 
nfcies, &e. Situated witbin five minutes walk of the 
Depot, Post Office and tbe new Normal School. For 
particulars enquire of CHARLES H. HASKELL or 
DANIEL C. EMERY, Gorham. 
Portland, March 23, 1878. 
nich23 d2m* 
For Sale or to Let, in Decrlng, 
THE westerly half of new block on Pleasant St., containing 12 rooms with ample cloBts, large 
pantry, piped for water and gas, with gas fixtures, 
wash trays, and other conveniences. Being in the 
best location, and on the line of horse railroad, low 
taxes, and near good schools, make it one of the 
most desirable residences in Deering. Will be sold 
on liberal terms or leared May 1st. 
D.BOBIHSON, 
mar25eodtaprl5 478 Congress Street. 
FOR SALE, 
THE Homestead of the late John Merrill, situated in Falmouth, on the line of the Maine Centeral 
Railroad, about one mile from the Depot in Cum- 
berland. contains about thirty acres of first rate land, 
with good buildings, also wood lot of eleven acres. 
Enquire of J. T. Merrill, 189 Federal Street, F. W. 
Talbot, 47 Commercial Street, or FENWICK 
MERRILL, near the premises. marl5d8w* 
FOR SALE. 
DESIRABLE and elegant motel and Livery Stable for Rale. Business 
interests in California rebuiring my im- 
mediate and personal attention Lave induc- 
ed me to otter my hotel property, the 
NeariportHome.. in Searsport, Me., 
for sale. This house is so widely and favorably 
known as not to require a particular description. 
Sufficient to say that tbe house is large and com- 
modious with all modern improvements, and situat- 
ed in one of the most pleasant and thrifty villages in 
New England, and doing a first rate business; otters 
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment; 
for a profitable and paying hotel business it is unsur- 
passed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be 
sold separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or 
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to 
prices, terms, &c. Personal examination of the prop- 
erty preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS. 
marl2 d2m 
Farm For Sale! Brick Tard For 
Salel Timber Lands 
For Sale!!! 
THE undersigned, desirous of changing his busi- ness, otters for sale at a bargain, his homestead, 
situated in North Bethel, 2$ miles from the Grand 
Trunk Depot at Bethel, on the direct stage route to 
the Lakes, containing about 25 acres of good land, 
about one-half under a high state of cultivation, 
with a fine young orchard in bearing condition. 
Tbe House is a 1J story cottage, with ell. painted and 
blinded, with piazza, contaiumg 11 finished rooms, 
and suitable to accommodate 12 to 15 summer board- 
ers. There is connected with the house suitable out- 
buildings, a store and stable 30x50. The farm is 
situated in the vicinity of the well-known boarding 
houses ot C. P. Bartlett, G. R. Locke, and the new 
boarding houses erected by H. R. Godwin, of the 
Lake House, Upton. The scenery is magnificent, 
and the facilities for hunting and fishing unsurpas- 
sed. Also a small house of six rooms, stable and £ 
acre of land near the cottage. Also 13 acres of sup- 
erior intervale upon an Island in the Androscoggin 
River. Also about 100 acres of land on Sandy River, 
10 acres ot good intervale, about same in pasture and 
the balance well covered with wood and timber, a 
first class brick yard, connected with this land. Also 
100 acres of land in Riley Plantation well covered 
with spruce timber, | of a mile from Sandy River, 
and 7 miles from the Androscoggin. Also house- 
Lnlil fnrni*npo fqrniinff tnnla r>jrra(V?na homaaana 
horses, cows, sheep, hogs and other things connected 
with a farm and hoarding house too nnmerous to 
mention. For farther particulars inquire of the 
Proprietor, O. C. FROST, on the premises. Terms' 
made easy. 0. C. FROST, Bethel, Oxford Go., Me. 
inar21 eod&w2w 
House lor Sale. 
A NICE house for sale rery low, if applied for soon. Terms easy. Or will he leased for a 
term of years, to a good careful family. Inquire of 
E. E. ITPHAM, 
martdtf or SMITH, GAGE & CO. 
Farms, Farms, Farms. 
Send for the Beal Estate Advocate. It 
describes a large number of Farms and 
cheap Homes. It is free. 
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO., 
feb26d3m AVER, MASS. 
For sale, 
A FARM pleasantly situated, 31 miles from Port' laud in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road 
near Graves Hill. It contains G5 acres.a good two-story 
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 
40x50, stable 20x39. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For 
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER- 
RILL on the premises. del5eodtt 
For Sale 2 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 EUsworth St. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part of the city. The best bargaiu 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J. B. AVERILL. 
July31dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. CODMAN,-Office No. ISA Mid- 
dle Street, Portland. eoy26 6m* 
Booksellers and Stationers, 
HOYT 3e FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WOT. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer.’ 
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange St. 
SMALL A SMACK FORD, No. 35 Plan 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY <Y MEANS, Pearl Street, •»- 
poiite the Park. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by S. YOUNG & CO., Practical Horse 
Shocrs, 70 Pearl St. Price $1.50 per set 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Pederal Scree 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Hen 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter wil 1 be but $2.00 per day 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors 
auglO deodtf 
BLACK HAWK, 
TOM B. PATCHEN. 
With fastest Record of any stallion 
7\_^ owned in Maine, Five years old record, 
/<JUitl 2:32. Six year old record, 2:28£. Torn JaLfciL. B. Patchen was sired by the Churchill 
Horse, he by Young Black Hawk, he by Chieftain, 
(Rix Hoise,) ho by Hill’s Vermont Black Hawk. 
Hamby Benson Horse, (Pacer,) he by Mclntirfc 
Horse, he by Sir Charles. Pedigree recorded in 
Wallace’s Trotting Register, Vol. 3, and approved by 
the censors of National Breeders* Association. Tom 
B. was foaled in 1871, is black with strip in face and 
white hind ankles, and 15 hands 1 inch iu height. 
He has been trotted but two seasons on the turf, in 
both of which he has been very successful, having 
defeated many good horses, among them. King Will- 
iam, Phil Sheridan, Knox Boy, Black Pilot, Somer- 
set Knox and Miilenocket. The horse will stand for 
the season of 1878, at the stables of his owner, Milk 
street, Portland, from April 1st, to July 1st, 1878. 
Terms—Twenty-five dollars fer the season, thirty- 
five dollars to warrant. Mares disposed of before 
foaling will be considered as put to warrant. For 
particulars apply to H. B. SHAW, 26 Market St. 
mar28 eodlm 
Jersey Milk. 
yv 00D Jersey Milk. Would like gome customers. 
\JT Will deliver iu any part of the city by address- 
ing FKANJC A. LIBBY, 
IU4I21 lm Woodford's Corner, Maine, 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
NOTICE^ 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Bine Hill Clapper Mining and Smell- 
ing Company will be held at Kittery. Maine, on 
TUESDAY, April 2d, 1878, at 2 o’cloci p. M., to 
choose officers for the eusuiug year and amend the 
By-laws, and to act upon such other business as may 
legally come before it. Per order. 
N. P. PENDLETON, S. C. BLANCHARD, 
Secretary. President. 
marls dtd 
R. A. OF THE P. F, E>. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Belief Association of the Portland Eire Department will be held at 
tho Chief Engineer’s office, WEDNESDAY Evening. 
April 3d, 1878, at 7J o’clock, to make a choice of 
sixteen Trustees, and the transaction of other busi- 
ness. Per order of the President. 
JOHN H. RUSSELL, Secretary. 
mar28 dlw 
Notice. 
THE annual meeting of GORIIANI HAV- ING* BANK will be held at the office of 
the Treasurer, in Gorham, on SATURDAY, the 
sixth day of April next, at half past three o’clock in 
the ufUirnoon, for the choice of Trustees for the en- 
suing yoar and tho transaction of any other business 
which may be lawlully attended to. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, 
_ 
Clerk and l'rcas. 
Gorliam, March 25, 1878._ mar26eodlw,‘ 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine Poultry Asso- ciation will be held at the Preble House, Port- land, on TUESDAY, April 9th, 1878, at 21 o’clock 
p, m. This meeting is called for the election of offi- 
cers, for election of a member of the Maine Board of 
Agriculture, to hear and act on reports of officers of 
said association, and upon any other matters then 
legally presented to said society. 
FREDERICK FOX, Sec’v M. P. A. 
March 28, 1878._’ * mar29td 
_MEDICAL. 
OORNSt 
®R* CARLTON has re- 
turned to No. 10 MARKET SQ., 
Mar. 24, for the treatment of all dis- 
eases ot the teet j Corns, Bunions, ingrow- 
ing or bad nails,&c, so that 
the boot can beworn imme- 
diately. Remember Dr, 
SCarleton's Corn Annihila- 
r tor is a sure cure tor Chil- 
blains; for sale by him 
and all Druggists. 
Examination free. People can he treated at their 
residence when desired. oc21d6m 
A Family Medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad- der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores Health to the Debilitated* Prepared by 
THOMAS a GERRlSft Lowell, Mass 
B3?“Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicm 
d&wl 
DIPHTHERIA I 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will postive- ly prevent this terrible disease, and will positively 
cure nine cases in ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better than cure, 
y* 8. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me. feb27eod&wim 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which the Daily Press mav always be found. 
ACBCBN' 
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. A A. Yeung Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St., H, Whitehead, Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. H. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 
Hancock House, H. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker & 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proori 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont Sl.-Chapin. Gurney Jr Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, HE. 
: P.A K. Bining Rooms, W. R. Field, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,H. B.Darls, Proprietor 
DAHARISCOTTA HILLS. 
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
ajiam-s uminz mm, urand Trunk Kail, 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER. 
itlerchan1*’ Eirhnng® Hotel, Dexter, Me.— W. G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
Passamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike «’ Co., Proprietors. 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Beaton, Pro 
prietor 
LEWISTON^ 
DeWitl House, Quinby Ac March, Pro- prietor. 
LIMEB1CK. 
I.im rick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor 
MILE BRIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- prietor. 
NORRIDGE WOCK. 
Danlortb House, D.Danforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HIDE. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, W. G. Hesclton, Ptonrt- 
etor. 
FORTE AND. 
Perry’s Hotel, 111 Federal St. J. G. Perra. 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw Ac Son, pro- 
prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson &Cs 
Proprietors. 
U. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
WEST NEWFIEED. 
West Newfield House, R, G. Holmes,Pro- 
prietor. 
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Merchants, send vour 
orders for Job Printing \ 
to the DAILY PRESS | Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
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.0 
obtained lor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompoands, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Aisign- 
„, 
ments, Interterences. etv 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents mora promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
d us a model or 
sketch ot your de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advige as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO CHARDK UNI,ESS PATENT IS 
SECURED. 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and U) inventors in every Slate in the Union. 
O. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C, 
no24_ dtt 
FOR J3ALE ! 
TIIE Stock and Trade of a good business, well established, good location. Would require a capital ot three to five thousand dollars. Business: 
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes «&c. Anyone 
wishing to purchase will address 
janl8tf BOX W75, For land. Me. 
Vaults Cleaned, 
Address s. f. ricked, Libby'. Corner, Deerln|<. 
RAILROADS. 
P0RTL1.1 & ROCHESTER R R. 
Change of Station. 
The station at the foot of Mjrtle 
Street, now used as the Passenger 
and Freight Station of the Port- 
land & Rochester H. R. Co., will 
be abandoned on MONDAY, April 
8, 1878. 
On and after that date all trains 
of said Company, both Passenger 
and Freight, will depart from and 
arrive at the Station of the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, 
Due notice of changes in Time 
Table will be given. 
J. M I.IIN'T S..«t 
apt 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
Fall Arrangement. 
On and After Monday. October 
8, 1877, trains will LEAVE 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON 
at 6.15, 8.15 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing at Boston atlO.15 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For 
Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
Great Falls, Dover, Rochester, Farm- 
ington, N. II., Alton Ray, Newmarket, 
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law- 
rence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.15 a. 
m., 3.15 p. m. For Manchester and Con- 
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.15 a. in. 
For Scaborrongh, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and 
Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.15 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. 
Morning Trains will leave Kennehank 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 3.15 p. m. train 
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore 
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This is 
also the quickest route to the West. Through 
Tickets to all Potato South and West at 
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine road 
connect with all steamers juunipg between 1 ort- 
land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ias, 
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, con- 
nect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg 
tralDs at Trantftr Station, All trains stop at 
Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments at first clast 
dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
septs dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER 8, 1877 
PAHENGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Ken- 
nebnnk, Wells, North Berwick, South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
8.45 a. m. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery, Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
3.15 p. m. 
5.15 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, far 
Boston at 3.15 a, m„ every day (except Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 13.30 and 7.00 
p. m., connecting with Maine Central 
and E. A N, A. Railway for St. John 
and Halifax, Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Berths at Tick, V Office. 
Julldtf A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canadas 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877 rains will run as follows: 
7 OH a ...i Anhnrn and T.amiai on 
| 8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 12,35 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. horn Gorham (Mixed). 
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South Parle 
Passenger Offices 
U EXCHANGE ST., 
— 
tiEPOT AT FOOT ©F INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, St. l,oni., Omaba. 
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Labe City, 
Denver. San Francisco, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager, W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
iulSdtf 
PORTLAND &WORCESTER LIE 
Portland & Rochester R.R. 
NOVEMBER 13, 1877. 
Tt---iiniir-iEa Trmin* run as follow. 
Lcvc Portland at 7.30 a. m„ " 3.30 and 6.30 p. m. 7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with 
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.13 p. m„ 
Boston 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40p, 
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.,and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and 
West. 
3.30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Dover and Great 
Palls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashan for Lowell and 
Hoston, at Aver Junction for Fitch- 
burg and the West via Boosac Tunnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany 
Railroad for New Fork, at Putnam with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
Biver New Fork, at 6.00 a. m. 
6.30 P. M. Local for Gorham. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express) arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. m. 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40 
a. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
de4dtf J. M. LTTNT, Snpt. 
Afi _i 
manic bciium 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, DEC. 3, IS??. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterrille at 
12.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
Per Hkowhegnn at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Angu.ta, Ualtowell. Cardme. and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p, 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20p. m. For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Rendfleld, West Waterrille and Water- 
rille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pa.aenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5 IS 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston An- 
kara, Winthrop and Waterrille. The 11 45 
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Poll- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con. 
nection at Bangor lor all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and lor 
noniton, Woodstock, Sit. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, St. John and Halifax. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains irom Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. B., and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m, The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L. 
R. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
train at 1.50 a. m. * 
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t. Portland Dsc. 3, 1877. julldtf 
GO WEST 
VIA. 
PORTLAND & WORWFLR LINE 
— AND — 
HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE, 
Five Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter 
than any other Route. ! 
duly One Change ol Cars between Port- 
land and Chicago. 
Trains lea/es P. & R. R. R. Depot, Portland at 
2.30 p. m. Berths in Warmer Sleeping Cars secured 
In advance. Tickets and information can be ob- 
tained at all principal ticket offices. Bagiraae 
Checked Through. 
J. W. PETERS, J M LUNT. ! 
Gen. Ticket Agent: Sunt. 
<lec29 dtf 
Vaults Cleaned 
-0V42U A, LIBBY & CO.. Portland P. 0. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBIIRG 
RAILROAD. 
Change of Time. 
Commencing October 8, 1877. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland 
10 30 a. iu. for all stations, ronning through to 
Swanlon. 
1.43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate 
Stations. 
ARRIVE. 
11.10 a. in. bom Upper Bartlett, Ac. 
4.43 p. m. bom all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland. Oct, 5,1877. octlldtf 
EXCURSIONS. 
—TO— 
New York&Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Twelve Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.15 a. m. connect with 
the Monad Lines lor Rew York. 
Passengers by tbis route are landed on board 
Mound Mteamers in season for Muppcr* and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coming, and avoid confusing 
nlglit changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
J.T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R, 
ydtf
REDUCED RATES. 
KA PORTLAND to 
tJPO.OU NKW YORK via 
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines, 
TO NEW YOUKftl 1 
and RETURN L* 
Only Line lunning through cars between Portland 
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the 
annoying Carriage transfer througb Boston. Leave 
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M. 
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at 
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot. 
J. W. PETERS, J. M. LUNT, 
Gen. Ticket Agent. 8upt. 
sept28 dtf 
AGENCIES. 
C. J. WUEELCU, 
«TE WSI’A PER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Wathingto Building, 
PROVIDENCE R, I 
BATES * LOCKE. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent., 
84 PAaK ROW, NEW TORE. 
J. H. Bates, late ol D. R. Locke, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Biale 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCV, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fnumished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
8. HI. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCV 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov 
aces. 
8, JR. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt'» o 
all cities and towns ot the United States, Oanau 
and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
GEORGE P. It A Will I. Ar m 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials ol every description 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. *1 Park Row, New York. 
E. N. FRESHMAN A' BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
1S6 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O 
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Cirrular. 
T. C.EVAJTS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT 
EES’ WAREHOUSE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Meta! Type and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
W. W. SHARPE & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed, and proofs giver iree ol charge. 
The leading 11 illy and Weekly Newspapers of the 
United States and Canada, kept on hie lor the 
accommodation >f Advertisers. 
DC \OU WAIST 
Old Newspapers 
» 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
Ton can buy them for 50 cents, a 
hundred or three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
STEAMERS. 
ONLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE * 
General Transatlantic Company. ^ 
F 
Between New York and Havre. Pier 4'i, t 
N. H., foot Moriou 5tt. e 
d 
Canada, Fbangent, Apr. 3, 6.00 a. m. ii 
Pebeibe, Danbe, “ 17, 5.00 p. ni. 5 
Villede Pabis, Durand " May 1. I 30 p. iu I 
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine); * 
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, 8100; Second Cabin, 
$63; Third Cabin. $35. 
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and uten- 
sils. I 
I.OIIS BE BE HI AN, Agent, 
marld3m 53 Broadway. 
PORTLAND. BANGOR & 11ACDIAS , 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
For the Penobscot and Machias. 1 
FALL AND WINTER- ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. i 
The Steamer CITY OF j 
a RICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, will 
w- A*** leav Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
Street, every Thurwday evrn- 
ing, ai IO o’clock, for Rockland,Camden, Belfast, 
Searsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Hon- 
da* morning at 4.30 o’clock, touching 
as above, (except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving 
in Portland same nigut, usually connecting with 
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston 
and the West. 
Passengers and Freight lorwarded to Bangor with- 
out additional expense via Bucksport & Bangor R. 
R. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, Nov. 18, 1877. novl9dtf 
IOU THE ISLANDS. 
-If-*,.. STEAMER TOURIST. 
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every day lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings, 
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. w., 
returning after each trip. 
A Hailing Trip every pleattaul afternoon, 
at 3.00 p. m. 
FARE, !I5 CENTS. 
oc2 dlwtM.W.B 
STONINGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express traina leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence K. K. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Khode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York 
always in advance of nil other line*. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Sc Maine and 
Eaetern Railroads and at Rollins Sc Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St..andW. D. Llttle.dt Co.’s,4SJ Kxcliauge.St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocl T3 dtf 
BOSTON 
— AKD 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
No Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ot 
sailing vessels. 
B reight for the WeBt by the Penn. ft. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded lree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
B. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
Jn23-ly 10 Eon* Wharf o.tom 
ALL AN_LINE. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Hpeed, Comfort and Hafety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ZrK ersof this line sail from Halifax 
Liverpool via Londonderry 
The Uallimore .?■ niI Line 
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuenday tor 
Liverpool via 4|neenMtown. 
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinar- 
ily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to 
about seven days. 
The Pullman Train leaving Portland on Maine 
Centrail K. R. on Thursdaym at 11.45 o’clock p. m. 
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m. 
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its 
eqnivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and 
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all 
parts of Europe. 
KApply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
Sjp^Sight sterling Cheek* i»nued in sums 
t » suit lor £ I and upwards. 
le b!2 ly 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Four time. a week. 
Pint Clam Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEOBUE APPOLD. 
Prom Beaton direct every TI1EMDAT 
and SATURDAY. 
— ADO — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
Bud JfffllliiRTiT.AN. 
Pram Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ana Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jam 
Merely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. H. to all places la the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lint 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points in the West bvBaltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street Boston. 
Through blllt of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore. Wash- 
igton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
8. H. ROCKWELL, Agent. 
»o2dtf Provdncee. R.P 
CLYDE’S 
Pbiladelpliia & New England Steamship Line, 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON. 
In connection ilth OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
Boston to the Sonth. Only Tri.Weekly Line. 
Quick Time, Lew Rates, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacions Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Ntenuiers. aniline 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C„ Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d Insurance one-eighth of one percent. 
For Rates of Freight, or other Information, apply 
D. D. C. MINK, GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1 77. Janlldtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, t’alaia, Mi. John, N. H., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax. N, N., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPs”PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday. Mar. 4tb, the Steauiets New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City of Portland, Capt. S, II. Pike 
-will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Sty every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp it on 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston.St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby.Annapo Ms, Windsor, Kentrille, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, p. E I.. Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations cn the In- tercolonial Railway. 
KB^Frelght received on day ol sailing until 4 o’clock p. in. 
For Circulars, with maps or routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St„ (opposite Ocean In- 
Burance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
^ 
On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers 
£ Save*016'’1 CUj Wi“ rDn 
FRANKLIN WHAI1F, Portland, 
P* “•» nod nD,A 
»» HAH F, BOH FONT, every eveniu^. ■( 5 
p. m. (Sunday excepted.) 1 Passengers by this line are reminded that they Be cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
vJfw~TJcketa and State Rooms for sale at D. H RUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. Through Tickets to New Fork via the various Sonnd Lines, for sale at very low rates. Freight taken as usual. 
de3Q-76dtf J, H. COYLE, *r., Uen’l Agt, 
STEAMERS. 
iaine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York, 
learners Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
ortlanil, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 6 
M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
rery MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P M. 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo 
itions tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
nt and comfortable route for travellers between 
ew York and Maine. Passage, including State 
oom, $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyond 
ortland or New York forwarded to destination at 
ace. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
IxcNaige street. declCtf 
MIITII (Ml.\ LLOYD 
STEAMSHIP LIKE. 
BETWEEN 
few York, Southampton, Loudon, 
Havre and firemen. 
The Steamers of the Company will gail every 
aturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street, 
loboken. 
Kale* of Pannage— From New York to 
louthanipton, London, Havre ami Bremen, first 
abin, $100; second cabin, $60, go»d; steerage, $30 
urrency. Apply to 
OELBICHS &COM 
2 Bowling Green. New York. 
D. XV. I-ITTI.E, Agent for Portland 
no28 dly 
INMAN LIISTE 
KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
Sew York to Queenstown and Liverpool, 
Every Thursday or Naiurday. 
Tons. Tons. 
City of Berlin, 5191 City ot Brussels, 3775 
City of Richmond, 4607 City of New Yoik, 3500 
City ot Chester, 4566 City of Paris, 3081 
City of Montreal, 4490 City of Brooklyn, 2911 
These magnificent steamers, built In watertight 
compartments, aie among the strongest, largest and 
fastest on the Atlantic 
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially 
well lighted and venti’ated and take up the whole 
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are 
amidships, forward of the engines, wnere lea-t noiso 
and motion is fait, and are replete with every com- 
fort having all latest improvements, double berths, 
electric hells, &c. 
The cuisine has always been a specialty oi this 
Line. 
Ladies’ cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's 
smoking and bathiooms, Barbers' shop, pianos, 
libraries, &c.. provided. 
Thu Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled. 
Passengers <>t this class will tind their comfort anil 
privacy particularly studied, and tbe provisioning 
unsurpassed. 
For rates oi passage and other Information, apply 
to JOHN 0. DA LK, Agent, 15 Broadway, New Pork, 
or to T. P. McGOWAN, t22 Congrots St., Portland. 
feb2T eodCm 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to get their JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising 
Job Printing. 
Fuiiy appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- 
ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance ot 
The same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronagil deserved. We guarantee satistactiou lu ev- 
ery respect. 
Are employed, and their highest aim is to give per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excellence of Work. 
j.uc uuu t/qwiuicui ib luuruu^uijr BUX.AOU niw 
type and other material lor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 
and for printing 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLIERS, 
CARDS, 
TICKETS, 
Ac., Ac. 
Every Variety ami! Style ol Work 
iu 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In fine, we are prepared to print everything which 
can be printed in tbit State, from the 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
OUR PRICES FOR WORH 
kill bo found as low (or lower) as can be obtained lo 
nrst-class work in any Kkgl i.aii Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give Ui a call, or eeud your order to 
MI PRESS JOB PBfflTHB BOOSE 
1055 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
